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Have “ weatherproof washdavs” 

S TA R R i N G 
the modern way... 

with an 
elect ric 

E L ECT Red C | oS : clothes dryer 

CLOTHES 
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. i »g indoors ua kime.dry” your clothes 
Sunshine-dry | 

the modern Way: 

with an 

electric 

clothes dryer 
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As they say in theatrical circles, here’s a big favorite starting what bids fair to be another 

suecessful run. [t is timed right on the selling schedule... a series of Edison advertisements 

on the benefits of dry ing clothes indoors, electrically. 

ur latest version of *The Inside Storv”’ is a two-act play. It tells customers that the 

hest place to dry clothes is indoors and the best way to dry them is electrically. At this 

time ol year, it’s “a ostory line every homemaker find 

| he re. 

interesting, 

a line in every scene which is of spe ial interest to electrical appliances dealers 

too, That's the one which points the wav to the box oflice: “See your dealer now.” Edison 

tells them—and alert dealers tie in, so they can cash in! 



Here is the ultimate in high seeing efficiency, low brightness illumina 

tion created by Smoot-Holman research engineers. The Educator's , M 
quality features mean important savings for schools, offices, or stores 

For example, an ingenious canopy plate, mountable in minutes means 

rock-bottom installation charges. And rolled concentric rings assure low 

cost, easy maintenance ...can’t collect dust or insects. A low heat porce 

lain enameled socket cover and correct neck shielding which 

eliminates glare and creates an even ceiling pattern are 

plus values in beauty and seeing efficiency... For that 

next important lighting job, specify Smoot-Holman. Sales Offices in Most Principal Cities 

San Francisco + Branch Office & Warehouse 

Send coupon for full information 

SMOOT-HOLMAN COMPANY 
gr 

Please send me complete literature on 

EDUCATOR SCHOOL OR INSTITUTIONAL 

C) COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL [) FLOOD 

Look to SMOOT-HOLMAN for Quality 

aaa an een ereE 
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New Offset Type 

Guy Clamp 

18-Gauge, 

Heavy 

Galvanized 

Guy Guard 

’ 

4.Way Anchor, 

CN Zara Or Sate ik meals 
aa 4 I 

9a Exceptional 
Sa Holding Power 

“ 

LINE CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

To Meet Your Guying Needs 

OFFSET GUY CLAMPS, GUY GUARDS, ANCHORS 

L-M’s New Offset Guy Clamp 
Two sizes: Cat. No. 221522A2 for %«" to “2” Guy Wire 

Cat. No. 221522A1 for 4" to %” Guy Wire 

Here’s a new guy clamp design with 
superior holding power—in excess of 

the breaking strength of the strand 

accommodated. 

The offset grooves tend to snub the 

cable under load, effectively restrain- 

ing the slip of the cable, 

L-M’'s new offset guy clamp saves 

On initial cost and installation time, 

L-M’s Guy Guard clamps firmly 
Cat. No. 280024B1 Length 8 Feet; 280024B2 Length 7 Feet 

L-M’s guy wire protectors have a 

tight anti-rattle hook at upper end 

and unique anchor rod clamp at lower 

end. Position of bolt on side of pro- 

tector facilitates tightening of lower 

clamp. No loose parts to fall out. 

Body is 18-gauge steel with a heavy 

hot-dip galvanized coating to assure 

long-lasting protection, Available in 

two lengths. 

L-M’s 4-Way Pressed Steel 
Expanding Anchors 

designed for exceptional strength 

| Catalog 

Number 

+ 

200026B1 

20002682 

| 20002683 

20002684 
—— 

Two-piece design... The four 
blades are formed of a Single piece 

of steel and coordinate with the 

sturdy base plate to develop maxi 

mum holding power. 

Blades are designed to provide 

minimum resistance to earth pene- 

Nominal Minimur ] 

Anchor Rod j Holding Power Mechanical 

Class Diameter trengths 
Pounds Inche Pounds 

ee madnamieanies 

6 00f : 16 000 

8.000 21,000 
10.000 l 4000 

10,004 a Me 4 00 

tration during installation and 

maximum resistance to pull-out 

when in expanded position, 

These anchors have been 

thoroughly tested and approved 

by major utility companies, You 

can depend on them to hold! 

Thousands of Line Construction Specialties 

These are just a few of thousands of L-M line con- 

struction specialties warehoused nation-wide to serve 

your needs, Contact your L-M Field Engineer, or 

LINE MATERIAL Jive Cnstucton Material 

write Line Material Company, 

consin (a McGraw Electric Company Division), 

Milwaukee 1, Wis- 



Previous method of mounting had hanger support “U”-shaped bracket firmly bolted to cutou 

cemented to cutout housing. porcelain under compression. 



ALL-NEW ENCLOSED FUSE CUTOUTS 

Strong, heavy hanger support 

on new G-E fuse cutout 

withstands roughest shocks 

Once a fuse cutout is installed on a crossarm, 
it’s important that it stays there-——that’s why in 

the new line of G-E enclosed fuse cutouts care 

ful attention was given to the design of the 
hanger support. 

G.E’s new cutout hanger support can stand 

even the roughest shocks encountered in service. 

A “U”’-shaped bracket firmly bolted to the cut 

out housing keeps the porcelain under compres 

sion assuring maximam mechanical strength. 

Not only is G.E.’s new hanger support extra 

tough, it’s extra durable! Each part of the 

bracket is pre-galvanized before assembly as an 

added safeguard against weathering. 

This hanger construction is just one of the 

many features of G.E.’s new enclosed fuse cutout 

line. Other outstanding features include “V”’ 

wedge contacts, safety-grip door handle and 

plastic-to-metal latching. 

EVERYTHING YOUR SYSTEM NEEDS. G.E.’s new 
fuse cutout line gives you all functions—indicat 

ing-dropout, indicating-non-dropout, disconnect 

in ore basic design. You get two current rat 

ings, 50 and 100 amperes, and two voltage rat 

ings, 5.2 and 7.8 kv, to match every possible 

system demand. For a complete description of 

the new cutout line, write for Bulletin GEA 

6208, General Electric Company, Section 433-11, 

Schenectady 5, N. Y. 

ENGINEERS AND 

LINEMEN AGREE 

The completely new line 

of G-E fuse cutouts has 

more of the features they 

prefer. There's good rea 

son, too—the new design 

incorporates suggestions 

made by utility engineers 

and linemen to G-E sales 

engineers and specialists. 

Progress /s Our Most Important Product 

GENERAL @@) ELECTRIC 
With factories in Anaheim, Los Angeles, Oukland, Onterio, San Francisco, Sen Jose, Seattle, and Richland, and Sales Offices in twenty Western cities 
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Traffic accidents on Amarillo’s 

modern new highway have de- 

creased 14.2 per cent. This 

vintitying veducrion tails, how. FAS Overhead Wiring Installation 
ever, to give the true picture. 

Of the two annual periods 

Compared, only t monte ex OF Its Type Erected In Amarillo 
perience with the new lighting 

project could be included. At 

the same time, traffic increased Che first street lighting project in the United States using poles 

from 8,928 vehicles per day to with single tank, top-mounted ballast and twin lamps has been com- 
) . . rs 2 . - . . 

25,000 vehicles and average pleted in Amarillo, Texas. The result is an exceptionally clean ap- 
speed went up from 31 to 38 8 pam . : ; 

pearance for overhead wiring. The installation provides modern 
miles per hour : : : 7 = 2 

mercury vapor illumination on 3.5 miles of rebuilt six-lane divided 

highway. Spaced 100 feet apart, 163 aluminum painted, anchor base 

Carco steel light poles were erected by the Southwestern Public 

Service Company. Mounting height was 30 feet 6 inches with two 

6-foot underbraced brackets on each pole. 20,000 lumen mercury 

vapor luminaires were used throughout except at intersections, where 

closed-type incandescent luminaires were specified. 

Standard Carco steel light poles .. . either anchor or transformer 

base ... have many exclusive features that make for easy erection 

and maintenance, strength and permanence. Their versatility per- 

mits a wide latitude in mounting heights, bracket lengths and 

wiring. Yet Carco poles are competitively priced and probably can 

A copy of our light pole be delivered to your job at a saving. Be sure to investigate Carco 

catalog will gladly be sent poles for your next installation. Special poles quoted upon request, 
upon request. Write our 
Light Pole Division, 

PACIFIC CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY 
RENTON, WASHINGTON 

STEEL LIGHT POLES, RAILROAD CARS, TRACTOR EQUIPMENT: Winches, Logging Arches, Log Carts, Rigging 

STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATION AND ERECTION, STEEL CASTINGS, FORGING 



met 

MOLONEY ELECTRIC COMPANY 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
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THE 
SANGAMO 

EXTEMOED RANGE 
wart 

Maver 
60“~ K, 6 

19890 529 

... Your best investment in watthour meters! 
Here are the features which give the Sangamo J2 long, trouble-free service life... 

features which make the J2 the best investment you can make in watthour meters: 

ACCURATE MEASUREMENT TO 100 AMPERES 
without sacrifice of performance at light loads 

LIFETIME BEARING SYSTEM. Proved by millions 

of Sangamo Meters in service up to twenty years 

HIGH INSULATION LEVEL to withstand high-voltage 

surges without damage 

HIGH DRIVING POWER 
friction caused by foreign matter even down to the 

.. accuracy not affected by 

lightest loads. 

CORROSION-RESISTANT FINISHES AND MATERIALS 
for optimum performance in humid, salt-laden or 

corrosive industrial atmosphe res 

PLUS SLOW SPEED! > 
—--—— ee ee _ 

disk make s 

This is many times 

At full nameplate rating, the J2’s only 10 

revolutions per minute slower than the 

disk speed of any other watthour meter on the market today 

And slow speed, which results in less wear on moving parts 

is one of the big reasons why the J2 lasts longer gives 

you more years of trouble-free service 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC Co. 

SPRINGFIELD, IL LINO'TS 



CONNECTORS are designed 

for greater versatility 

The exclusive Kearney design provides the 
“built-in” spacer. This barrier of metal 
between the conductors resists galvanic 
action and, in addition, assures greater con 
ductivity since each conductor is ‘“‘cold- 
welded”’ around its perimeter. Because the 
wires do not touch each other, there is less 
danger of flattening or pinching the strands. 

KEARNEY SQUEEZON connectors are applied 
with hydraulic or mechanical tools, in less 
time... at a fraction of the cost of older types 
of connectors. 

/ Be Ze. 
vn 

Copper Squecien oe 
One operation of the Service Entrance Sieeves Dead-Eads 
Squeezon compression for high-pressure One crimp per Squeezon 
tool permanently bonds connections of secondary saves time when multiple 

this type of joint to meter loop connections are used 

For T Connections : x cm SS 
Costly special connectors are eliminated by Stirrup Tap & Alewioew Squcezes > 

Two Squeezont and a Provides large area Liae Splice 
the use of Kearney Squeezon, for aluminum short piece of wire make contact — prevents cold Line splices are better 
to-copper connection. ’ an inexpensive, easy flow: for aluminum electrically and mechani- 

to-install stirrup, in to copper or copper to cally with Kearney 
sures @ rigid, connec- aluminum sleeves 
tion on hot lines 

JAMES R. 

KEARNEY | ie ae 
vEnr rH, Ome 

MAYDWELL & HARTZELL, INCORPORATED + WEST COAST DISTRIBUTORS + Lo: Angeles + San Francisco + Portiond + Seattle + Spokone + Phownis 
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vasereneees (a OCR RIG) SC 
in industry 

Wagner Form W Distribution Transformers 
will meet your requirements. Full details are 
yours in Bulletin TU-180. Write for your 
copy today. 

Form W 

Construction 

available in 

ratings up to 

500 Kva 

You can get Wagner Form W Transformers in a complete 

range of ratings, from 3 to 500 Kva, with protective features 
7 
' 

| to meet your needs. , 
5 
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FORM W ELEMENT 

Wagner Form W Transformers 
pay dividerids in longer serv- 
ice life. The Form W element, . 

with preformed cores of cold , s 
t 4 rolled, oriented grain steel, | 

permits a liberal design in NEW LOCKED 

small size, lightweight trans- 
formers that give excellent LOW VOLTAGE BUSHING 

electrical performance. And, 
whenever you buy a Wagner This secondary bushing is key-locked to prevent 
pole type Distribution Trans- rotation. The terminal is locked to the porcelain, too, 

former, you get a transformer so it is impossible for the assembly to slip or turn when 
with many important extra h ‘ the terminal is being tightened or loosened. No more 
features : loose inner terminal connections to cause internal shorts. 

NEW HIGH VOLTAGE 

SIDEWALL BUSHING 

SHUR-SEAL COVER 

Wagner pole type transformers 
are sealed air-tight. The Shur-Seal 

This bushing, for use with either copper or cover is fitted with a clamping ring 
aluminum conductor, permits FASTER connections that firmly seals the cover to the 

—conductor is simply pushed into the connector tank. No atmospheric moisture or 

and held tightly with a few turns of the knob dust particles can get inside. 
... EASIER connections—no tools are needed Although this construction is as air 
... SAFER connections—insulated knob protects tight as a welded tank, the cover 
lineman when tightening the terminal. may be removed by just loosening a single, stainless 

steel bolt. 

INHIBITED OIL 

You get extra years of service from Wagner : | ; 
distribution transformers because the Wagner I) AND...THEY RE SHIPPED IN DRUMS / 

7NI oil used in these transformers reduces 

oxidation to a minimum and retards the for- 

mation of acids and sludge. 

Wagner Type HEF and HEK 

Transformers from 3 to 10 Kva 

are now packed in sturdy fiber 

drums for ease of 

shipping, handling 

, and storage. Each 

WAGNER ELECTRIC CORPORATION y\ " drum is sealed, so 
6381 Plymouth Ave. «+ St. Louis 14, Mo., U.S.A. ' . that when you open 

\ ‘ 3 it, the transformer is 

, r free from dust and 

ELECTRIC MOTORS © TRANSFORMERS © INDUSTRIAL BRAKES — E grease—as clean as 

AUTOMOTIVE BRAKE SYSTEMS — AIR AND HYDRAULIC ; it was the day it 

left the Wagner 

plant, 

BRANCHES IN 32 PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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Maximum flexibility, both in illumination potential 

and installation simplicity is designed into Sunbeam 

Lighting's recessed 5600 series. These units are 

especially useful in defense plants which require the 

ultimate in light distribution control and adaptability 

to changing room locations. A radiological laboratory 

installation (left) of Sunbeam HLB5600 Visionaires® a 

equipped with low-brightness Lucite Controlenses’, S 

exemplifies science in lighting. These units produce e 

LIGH iu at high intensity illumination at the work level with 2 

comfortable low brightness at normal viewing angles z= 

aa IRILITY At right is a typical installation of Sunbeam's open ba 

type, 8-foot 5600 units in a suspended grid & 
— " ceiling in one of Ramo-Woolridge'’s computer & 

i a ON D rooms. The units, arranged in patterns and easy & 

to relocate, furnish 130 footcandles of even = 

| ‘OM PARE ~ illumination which, through appropriate = 

switching, may be reduced to semi-darkness - 

so that the computer signals can be more 

easily observed. An almost endless variety of 

diffusing and light control elements are Z 

available which make these Sunbeam 

Visionaires® flexible beyond compare 

- 
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~ 

- 
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SUNBEAM ucutinc company Yistoweles 

777 East 14th Pl., Los Angeles 21, Calif. 
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Space-Saving Solution 
To Network Problems 
( YOMPACT design means savings 

4 in high-cost space when you use 
Allis-Chalmers network transform- 

ers. Utilities all over the country are 

choosing Allis-Chalmers as increas- 

ing loads put more demands on their 
downtown network systems. New 

Allis-Chalmers units are ordered re- 

peatedly to take their place along- 

side the more than 1'4% million kva 

already installed. 

You get unusual flexibility in 

choice. To simplify application prob- 

lems, Allis-Chalmers builds all three 
types: oil-filled, Chlorextol liquid- 

filled, and sealed dry-type. 

Investigate all the advantages of 

compact, reliable Allis-Chalmers net- 

work transformer design. Consult 

your nearby A-C district office or 

write Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee 1, 

Wisconsin. A478) 

Chierexto!l is an Allis-Chalmers trademark 

Compact, low-loss design. Thermal capaci 
ties are high for severe load conditions. Sturdy, 

time-proved core and coil construction withstands 
repeated short-circuit stresses of network operation 

Spiral-wound gaskets have proved their su 
periority over other types of gaskets for sealing 

: bushings in the tank wall in over 7 years’ con 
Safe, dependable tap-changing mechan- tinual use. Alternate plies of preformed spring 
ism. Handle inserted through two-inch opening like metal and nonmetallic fillers provide unusual 
on cover operates mechanism. Handle cannot be resilience and actually adjust themselves to 
removed unless it is in positive tap position, Coy changes in operating conditions. Gaskets can be 
er location of handle entrance eliminates packing installed without cements or grease. They can be 
gland martenance, quickly removed if required and may be re-used 

Threaded valve connections to tank are sol 
der-wiped for extra protection. Valves are located 

for easy access. Globe-type valves with nonrotat 

ing seats close tight, avoid wear on valve seats 

Shot blast cleaning, three coats of baked-on 
paint formulated for high water resistance, and 

protective compound treatment of base and tubes 

in base area give superior surface treatment 

<i ALLIS-CHALMERS 
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STUDIES SHOW 

Coble run cooler ~ 
tn Transite Ducte/ ff 

aoe a : 

HOW TRANSITE DUCTS 

. INCREASE CURRENT CARRYING CAPACITY ll. YIELD DOLLAR SAVINGS 

TOT ac camc|| | 
De ame a = rs 

pucts | 

| 

| 
| 

—and copper losses are reduced... current capacity 

is increased... insulation life prolonged 
“ 

Ti STS have been made for many years by the too. Made of asbestos-cement, they are incombus- 

Johns-Manville Research Center, to determine tible, resistant to corrosion, unaffected by elec- 

how Transite Ducts improve the dissipation of trolysis. When arcing occurs, Transite protects 

heat by conductors under load. The application adjacent cables from damage. These durable, 

of the test results is summarized above. light-weight ducts provide complete and perma- 

The figures prove that Transite Ducts will nent cable protection, together with savings on 

carry heavier current loads than organic ducts installation and maintenance. 

when sheath temperatures are the same. The re- For complete details on these tests and the 

sult is a cooler cable under a given load... lower many advantages of Transite Ducts, write for 

free copy of Brochure EL-29A. Address Johns- 

operating temperatures Manville, Box 60, New York 16, N. Y. In Can- 

Transite Ducts offer many other advantages, ada, 199 Bay Street, Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Johns-Manville TRANSITE DUCTS 
TRANSITE KOROUCT — for TRANSITE CONDUIT — for exposed work and installation 

installation in concrete underground without a concrete encasement 

I?R losses... longer insulation life from lower 
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LIGHTING for CORRIDORS 

@ HOLOPHANE F-1823 

Series of In-Bilt Units 

oP 

RECESSED 
UNIT 

HOLOPHANE No. C-824 > 

Surface Attached Unit 

SURFACE 

ATTACHED 

ei ia 

With the introduction of several new series of units, Holophane has brought 

a new lighting concept to a long-neglected, yet highly important field—the 

illumination of halls and corridors . . . Equipped with specially-designed prismatic 

CONTROLENS, the new Holophane luminaires provide ‘‘three-dimensional’’ con- 

trol of light . . . directing it not only to the floor but also to the ceiling and the 

walls. Reflections from these surfaces produce perfectly-balanced, glare-free 

illumination, resulting in an atmosphere of dignity, safety and visual comfort... 

This is a market that can be most advantageously developed. We invite inquiries 

for data on F-1823 (recessed) and C-824 (surface-attached), 

*f 

For Better Lighting . . . Be Specific. . . 

HOLOPHANE COMPANY, Inc. 
Lighting Authorities Since 1898 4 @) L O 2 he yr Ni 3 

342 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

The Holophane Co. Lid., The Queensway, Toronto, Ont. 
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A. W. Hill, Manager Power Circuit Breaker Engineering, shows how to... 

Up-rate outdated breakers 

to meet growing loads 

There is not, in all probability, a single electric utility 

company in this country which does not find itself 

with breakers applied beyond their capabilities. 

Westinghouse now offers you a simple Moderniza- 

tion Plan to up-rate inadequate breakers for as little 

as one-third the cost of new equipment. Interrupter 

and contact structures, which have been fully verified 

in the Westinghouse High Power Laboratory, replace 

the inadequate parts of an otherwise serviceable 

breaker. This relatively minor change increases break- 

er ratings 50 to 200% and adds years to the life of 

the breaker. 

The plan saves you new breaker purchase and in- 

stallation, and, in the bargain, eliminates the costly 

process of playing chess with your present breakers 

replacing smaller sizes with larger ones throughout 

the systems. Save the expense of moving and re- 

installing breakers, save the cost of larger foundations, 

Save premium space. 

Westinghouse O, G, GO and GM frame-mounted 

and floor-mounted breakers are covered by this plan. 

Contact your Westinghouse Sales Engineer for more 

information, or write Westinghouse Electric Corpo- 

ration, P. O. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. }-60881 

you can BE SURE...iF ITS 

Westinghouse 
Plants at Berkeley, Calif.; Sunnyvale, Calif Emeryville, Calif.; 

Los Angeles; Portland; Salt Lake City; Seattle; Denver 



U. S. Army’s 544-foot railroad 
span over Cape Cod Canal 
raised 130 feet with ANHYDREX 

The 2200-ton span, located near Buz- 
zards Bay in Massachusetts, carries the 
only railroad track between Cape Cod 
and the mainland. 

Army and Air Force installations on 
the Cape depend upon this track for sup- 
plies. Therefore, both normal and emer- 

gency electrical circuits on the bridge 
must be as near perfect as possible. 

The railroad company that maintains 
the bridge specified Anhydrex-insulated 
cables with neoprene jackets. Army engi- 
neers, who own and operate the bridge, 
approved this choice. 
ANHYDREX Cables withstand effects 

of moisture, corrosion from salt air, sun- 

light and swaying in high winds 

Want the same service from power and 
control cables as the Army engineers? 
Ask your nearest Simplex representative 
about ANHYDREX Cables, or write to 
the address below. 

Cape side of canal with bridge span down. Seven of nine 
cables visible are Simplex-ANHYDREX. Light-colored 
square beneath catwalk is 1100-ton concrete counterweight 
that rides inside the framework of each tower, 

Closeup of ANHYDREX Cables. Mainland on left. Span is 
raised and lowered by two 150-horsepower electric 

motors that turn 16-foot sheave wheels atop the bridge's 
two towers. 

"“ANHYDREX 

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO., 79 Sidney St., Cambridge 39, Massachusetts 
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Locke’s Insulator Catalog 

and Engineering Handbook 

Designed to become your favorite source for complete, 

authoritative purchasing and engineering information 

on insulators and insulator hardware. 

Included in its 233 pages of easy-to-use, alphabetically and nu- 

merically indexed material, you'll find these important features 

‘ 
1. A completely new insulator product section, thumb indexed, 

makes it easy for you to quickly locate any one of over 800 

insulators or insulator hardware items 

Complete description of physical characteristics of porcelain 

d 
1 
J 1 

Six pages of clamp recommendations for various conductors 

Large section on lightning performance of transmission lines 

An expanded section on apparatus bushings with application 

and maintenance information 

Complete listing of all EEI-NEMA Standards, including pro 

posed standards for apparatus insulators, (‘TDJ-58, 59 

[he complete American Standards for apparatus bushings and 

test code. 

A large general data section including standard insulator 

tests, cable specifications and many valuable tables for general 

calculations 

Your copy of this lightweight, spiral bound Insulator Catalog 

will be supplied by your local Locke Representative. 

LOCKE 
BEEBE EEe 



Here Is 
Extra Motor Value 

a 

Double-shielded bearing 

Large grease reservoirs 

Bolted-on bearing cap 

Labyrinth seals 

This Allis-Chalmers Bearing 
Design Gives More for Your Motor Dollar 

The bearing cap is held tightly in place against the 

inner face of the bearing enclosure. This cap, with 

its close running clearances, keeps grease from the 

interior of the motor . . . retains an ample supply 

within the bearing enclosure, 

At the outer side of the bearing, double labyrinth 

seals keep grease in, also keep dirt out. What’s more, 

large grease reservoirs act as additional dirt traps. 

You can lubricate these bearings without disman- 

tling motor. Pipe-tapped holes in the bearing hous- 
ings at two points provide means for inserting new 
grease, flushing out old grease and of relieving pres- 
sure during re-greasing, 

Look for the extra bolts on the end housing. . . 
the sign of greater value. Ask your Allis-Chalmers 

representative or Authorized Distributor to show 
you a cutaway section of this maintenance-cutting 
design.” Or write Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee 1, Wis- 

consin, for Bulletin 51B7225. 
A-4616 

ALLIS-CHALMERS 



the symbol CMiEO of progress 
LIGHT OF THE WEST 

-» FLUORESCENT 
pe ge LIGHTING 

New Electrostatic Paint Process—first of its kind 

in the lighting industry—insures highest quality 

TR UMCME Ct M sel Cm rae 

ask your contractor about 

Write for Catalog A-115 

| FLUORESCENT FIXTURES OF CALIFORNIA 
Main Office and Plant: 352 Shaw Road + South San Francisco 

Branch Plants: 239 West 31st Street + Los Angeles 7 
1318 S. W. First Avenue + Portland 1 

teen PLANTS. TSE. SERVE THE Wes 
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To postpone a heavy 

utility investment in transmission 

line construction, the Iowa Electric Light & Power 

Company has taken delivery on a 1,000 kw. Electro-Mobile 

power car operating automatically on dual fuel 

(natural gas and Diesel pilot oil). 

This unit will function as a supplementary power source 

—improving service on an extended transmission system. 

This is one of many applications of Electro-Mobile 

power in electric utility service. 

For complete information, write to: 

ELtecTRO-MoTive DIVISION Roll car, truck troiler 
and portable units 

350 to 1,000 kw 
GENERAL MOTORS e« La Grange, titinoi s 

Sold and serviced directly through a manufacturer's organization. Electro-Motive Division 

offices located ins New York City, Chicago, Jacksonville, St. Louis and San Francisco 

in Canada; GENERAL MOTORS DIESEL, LTD., London, Ontario 
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GEDNEYS RIGHT THERE IN YOUR CORNER 
helping save time...hold down costs 

CORNER FITTINGS? Well, here are three rest of the full Gedney line they’re made of un- 

that have proved immensely popular for the breakable malleable iron...accurately machined 

simple reason they’re easiest to install — save and threaded... individually inspected. Order 

time and labor that really counts up. Like the Gedney — always — for lowest installed costs! 

— 90° CORNER ELLS 

Fitted with gasketed cover. Both ends female. 

Made of malleable iron, cadmium plated. Avail- 

able in a full range of sizes from 12" to 2”. 

90° CORNER ADAPTERS 

Fitted with gasketed cover. One end male, one 

end female. Made of malleable iron, cadmium 

plated. Your choice of sizes from 2" to 2”. 

CORNER PULL-IN CONDUIT ELLS 

Today's top specification for space-saving, ma- 

chine wiring, easy wire pulling. Malleable iron, 

cadmium plated. Sizes run from 2" to 2”. 

GEDNEY 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

xn 

} 
SF 

RKO BLOG. «+ RADIO CITY « NEW YORK 20 

Foundry, Factory and Shipping Point: Terryville, Conn 

GEDNEY FITTINGS FIT 



DOUBLE SH 
- PROTECTION 
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— USE 

control cables 

A ae 

Okolite-Okoprene 

a ww 

The W. B. Tuttle Plant of the City Public 
Service Boord, San Antonio, Texas. 

A modern plant—in appearance and 

engineering—the W. B. Tuttle Plant of 

the City Public Service Board of San 

Antonio, Texas is the city’s newest in- 

stallation. Okolite-Okoprene control 

cables are used throughout the plant to 

control the 66,000kw output. 

Okolite-Okoprene multi-conductor 

control cables give double protection. 

First, each conductor is given complete 

terminal-to-terminal protection by its 

own Okoprene sheath. Second, additional 

protection is provided by an Okoprene 

sheath over the entire cable assembly. 

Okoprene is highly resistant to mois- 

ture, acids, alkalies, and heat. It is non- 

flammable and will not be corona-cut 

if ozone is developed by adjacent equip- 

ment. Thus, each conductor in Okolite- 

Okoprene multi-conductor control cables 

is protected twice against these dangers. 

This double sheath protection guaran- 

tees long cable life and reliable, round- 

the-clock circuit security. 

For complete details on Okolite- 

Okoprene control cables, write for 

Okonite’s Bulletin WE-1056-A. The 

Okonite Company, Passaic, New Jersey. 

Available with either copper or aluminum conductors 

ONITE © insulated cables 

A multi-conductor, color-coded 
Okolite-Okoprene control cable. 

2709 



Hubbard Service Entrance Mast Kit 

The new Hubbard Service Entrance Mast is your answer 

to the low roof service problem. Because it is designed to 

conform to the latest service entrance practices, local 

requirements can be met with a minimum of time and ex- 

pense. Easily assembled with only a few electrician’s tools, 

the installation is fast, weather-tight and permanent. 

Two complete kits are available for use with 2-inch 

or 24-inch conduit risers. Each kit contains Slip-fitter 

Entrance Head (1), Galvanized Roof Flashing (2), two 

Mounting Brackets (3), and Offset Reducer (4) for 

Meter fittings. All accessories necessary to meet local in- 

stallation requirements are available and must be specified 

separately. For complete information write for copy of 

Sulletin P-1255 

HUBBARD AND COMPANY 
» Pa Pittsburgh | 

Chicago 50, Ill 

ae Oakland 8, Cal 
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KILOWATTHOURS 
! 

15 sercecs 240 vores 3 om as 

60 crcees 
“ wont 

co 

04 235, 

AFTER 250 MILLION DISK REVOLUTIONS, or an equivalent of 

more than JOO years of meter operation life test how no bearing 

ear in General klectris magnet uspension ten 

Life Tests Prove... 

LABORATORY RUNNING TESTS «: 

er-a eter perlormance and ti 



No Bearing Wear 

A true lifetime bearing ter | il red iverage load of 3000 KWH 

the equivalent of more int I ise under normal measurable w ) | a iphiite 

operating condition ( i ! ith all member G.1 magnet nsion tem 

of General Electric famil Re iit from [hese le ! thie pertect 

continuin wcelerated lite conducted in General magnet 

it the revolution 1-50 mete 

the need lor beat meter tan 

| replacement 

cost | mi 

Appar itu 

Section O 

Progress /s Our Most /mportant Product 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
With factories in Anaheim, Los Angeles, Ocklend, Ontario, Sen Francisco, San Jose, Seattle, and Richland, and Sales Oftices in twenty Western cities 



PREFORMED 

DEAD-ENDS 

don't slip, 
‘. 

EASILY 
i NSTALLED! Guard against 
damaging high concentrated pressures at dead-ends 

. avoid outages with Preformed Dead-Ends. They 

firmly hold the conductor snugly and securely with 

a “velvet-glove” grip. Make them your standard 

dead-end for both insulated and bare conductors. 

They are the easiest installed dead-ends you've 

ever used. Proved by extensive tests, both in the 

laboratory and in the field, Preformed Dead-Ends 

withstand tremendous strain even under constant 

intermittent loading conditions. 

Prove to yourself that they are outstanding—both in 

service life and economy. Write or call for more facts. 

Telephone Cleveland: EX-1-3571. 

Made in accordance with or for use under one or more of the following U. S. Pat- 
ents; 2,275,019; 2,587,521; 2,609,653; 2,691,865; other patents pending. 

PREFORMED LINE PRODUCTS CO. 

5349 ST. CLAIR AVENUE + CLEVELAND 3, OHIO 

Electrical West—Vol. 115, N 

LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR 

Retraction 

Io the Editor 

This letter refers to my former letter 

published in the September issue of Evec- 

rraicaAt West in regard to the article on 

“Four Channel Power Line Carrier 
published in the issue of the previous month 

Upon a more careful rereading of the 
article and discussing it with others, I 
realize that I read into it more than it 

actually shows and that being based upon 
my own misinterpretation my letter could 

lead to further misunderstandings 
I believe myself to be a pioneer in the 

application of band-pass techniques to 
power line carrier communication and my 
U. S. Patent No 2,634,334 covers certain 

equipment for the practice of such tech- 

niques which I developed. I realize, how 
ever, that in a field as wide as that of carrier 
communication no patent can today be 
broad enough to cover it completely and 
therefore it is quite possible to construct 
band-pass power line carrier equipment 
without infringing my patent 

Therefore, if my former letter has been 
interpreted as a charge that the equipment 
as described in the August article infringes 

my patent, I withdraw any such charge 
The patent speaks for itself and copies are 
available to anyone interested 

Should anyone desire to manufacture or 
use equipment embodying the invention 

claimed in it, licenses are available 

Harry N. Kare 

RISC Q), San Francisco 

ELECTRICAL 
BOOKS 

INTRODUCTIO ro ELectronic ANA 
LooUR CompuTers, 23 page 6x9 by 

C. A. A. Wass, McGraw-Hill Book Co 

$6.50 

This book is an informed, detailed artd 

ip-to-date report on the present status of 

analogue computing Both theory and de 

ign of the computers are treated in the 

book, plu many tricks of the trade The 

book describe and illustrates a number of 

existing computers, including Tridac, one 
of the biggest in the world 

Annott’s NaTrionaL Exvectricat Copr 

Hanppook, 642 pages, 6x9, eighth edition 
MeGraw-Hill Book ¢ Ine 5 0) 

How to handle all types of wiring and in 

stallation jobs in strict accordance with the 

latest National Electrical Code is told in 

this book This edition was prepared un 

der the ipervision of the National Fire 

Protection Association by Charles L. Smith 

electrical field engineer for the group 

SAFETY IN INDUSTRY 

D. 1. McFarlane, Phil 

Safety subjects covered in thi book 

clude the special dangers of rotating 

chinery, control of dust and fumes 

of modern protective clothing, dam 

the eve ind various othe 

topK 
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As Gadsby Grows...So0 Grows Utah 

1951 

oF 

ee \ 

$ THE GADSBY PLANT OF UTAH POWER & LICHT COMPANY 

Salt Lake City people look upon the expansion 

of the Gadsby Plant as a reliable gauge of their 

area’s development. Bechtel, in cooperation with 

Utah Power & Light Engineers, designed and 

built it in three stages. Through planned 

growth, capacity was kept well ahead of demand. 

In operation the plant has proved economical 

and well suited to U.P. & L's requirements 

Gadsby is another example of a power problem 

ideally solved by experience and organization 

BECHTEL CORPORATION 

Los Angeles «SAN FRANCISCO « New York 

BUILDERS FOR INDUSTRY 
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Here’s where you 
set the answers 

to conduit problems 

@Look under “The Youngstown 

Sheet and Tube Company” in one of 

these alphabetical or classified phone 

books. 
They represent the 28 conveniently 

located district sales offices Youngs- 

town maintains across the country. 

Offices staffed by men who under- 

stand your problems and who are 

qualified to help you get the conduit 
you need. 

If you aren't in touch now with a 
distributor of Youngstown Buckeye 

Conduit, just call the Youngstown 

district office nearest you and they 

will help you solve your conduit Te nen eM IW ALIN 
erence 

We WRECTORY 

THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY 0.iicn Si Ty sece 
General Offices Youngstown, Ohio District Sales Offices in Principal Cities 

SHEETS - STRIP - PLATES ~- STANDARD PIPE - LINE PIPE ~- OL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS - CONDUIT AND EMT - 
MECHANICAL TUBING ~- COLD FINISHED BARS - HOT ROLLED BARS ~- WIRE - HOT ROLLED RODS - COKE 
TIN PLATE - ELECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE ~- BLACK PLATE ~- RAILROAD TRACK SPIKES - MINE ROOF BOLTS 
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Pneu-Draulic Operators 
used on 30 power systems 

In the last six months, 15 more power systems 
have installed Allis-Chalmers hydraulically oper- 
ated circuit breakers. 

This is remarkable acceptance and it’s due to 
several reasons. Pneu-Draulic operators are both 
simple and reliable .. . and they eliminate such 
common operating problems as moisture, conden- 
sation, dust and dirt. 

Repeat orders are growing, too. This in itself 

is proof of the excellent performance of breakers 
with these operators under a wide range of field 
conditions. 

Isn’t it time you try an Allis-Chalmers breaker 
with Pneu-Draulic operator on your system? 

Get information from your nearby A-C office 
or write for Bulletin 71B7942. Allis-Chalmers, 
Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. 

Pneu-Dravlic is an Allis- Chalmers trademark, 

ALLIS-CHALMERS 



ORIGINAL CHARGE OF CALOL MULTI-SERVICE OIL still 

keeps these 8 Clark compressor engines clean and 

lubricated after 2 years or 10,337 hours operation 

There is no appreciable wear on parts, oil shows no 

deterioration, and neutralization number was only 

0.55 at last test. These engines are in P. G. and 

E.'s Kettleman Hills, California, compressor sta- 

tion on the “Super Inch" gas line. 

NOTE PERFECTLY CLEAN CONROD, CRANK and baffle 

photographed through inspection hole. All part 

free of li 1e ind deposit Calol Multi-5 

Oil in these engines also lubricate ompres 

inders, irnals, and crankpins 

FREE CATAI a: o Save Money on Equipment Op 

eration” will ) on ) request to Standard Oi A 

‘ Company « falifornia, 225 Bu 

Street, San Fr 

FOR EXPERT HELP on lubrication or 

fuel problems, all your Standard 

Fuel and Lubricant Engineer or Rep 

resentative, or write to 225 Bu 

Street, San Francisco, California 

lectrical West 

4 CASE HISTORY 

Standard Engineers (lok Multi-Service Qike 
PRODUCT 

How CALOL Multi-Service Oil 
cuts costs in all types of compressors 

weal 

onsumpt 

Oxidation-resistant 
formation of varni 
ontaminants suspended 

foam 

Special compound 
r ion OV 

eee ss se | 



GE) PROJECT SERVICES... 
CORN NECN UeU 

100,000-kw addition at Urquhart Station 
boosts South Carolina E&G’s capacity 207 
Highlighting a sweeping expansion program by an 
other of America’s farsighted electric utilities is 

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company’s comple 
tion of a third General Electric turbine-generator 
installation, a 100,000-kw unit, at the Urquhart steam 
station. Full-time operation of this unit will represent 
a 20% increase in S.C.E. & G.’s total system capacity 
Urquhart Station was built by South Carolina Gener 
ating Company, a wholly owned subsidiary 

When the utility and its en ‘ < a \ + 
gineers and construc 

Gilbert Associates, selected General Electric equip 
ment, a fully integrated team of G-E engineers was 

assigned to the project. Their work in cooperation 
with S.C.E.&G. and Gilbert helped achieve on-time 
start-up, low installed cost of the new unit per kw 

GENERAL Qo) ELECTRIC 
For more station data see next page > 
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ADVANCE DESIGN, precision manufacturing, and careful pany’s Urquhart Station one of the most efficient in South 

supervision of installation of this 100,000-kw G-E turbine east as noted by S.C.E.&G.’s J. F. Rader and N. D. Urquhart 

generator helped make South Carolina Electric & Gas Com and G.E.’s J. M. McDonald 

G-E team onal oo Gilbert Associates 

COMPACT DESIGN of control switchboard permits flexiblk TOP RELIABILITY of G-E fan drive moto 
control of equipment as viewed by S.C.E. & G. Vice Pres General Electric’s J. M. McDona i ¢ 

F. R. McMeckin, N.D. Urquhart and G.E.’s J. M. McDonald of South Carolina Electric & Gas 



GREATER PROTECTION is assured by main metal-clad switch 

gear. Connections are being inspected by G.E.’s J. M. Mc 
Donald and R. R. Smith and S.C.E. & G.’s G. L. Dibble 

I ah 4 ee 

FUNCTIONAL LAYOUT of 
breaker is viewed by J 

R. R. Smith, and H. J 

the switchyard 

F. Rader 

Turner 

including main 
of S.C.E. & G., G.E.’s 
Urquhart Station Supt 

O'S ath 
FE of giant G-E power transformer is provided 

by latest cooling advances noted here by S.C.E. & G.’s H. J 
A. Coone 

install apparatus, hasten start-up time 

Turner and G.E.'s G. Zoret and L 

Project team helps train station’s operators to assure utility 

of better understanding of equipment’s full capabilities 

With General Electric’s project team on the job 
during construction of the multi-million dollar ex 

pansion of the Urquhart steam plant, vital services 
were performed to keep the project’s progress running 
smoothly. One of these services was close assistance 
in supervising the installation of all electrical appara 
tus. As a result, S.C.E. & G. and Gilbert Associates 

were assured that each item of equipment was in 
position and all connections checked to help speed 
initial start-up. 

Further valuable help was the work of G-E engineers 
in training the Urquhart station’s operators. This 
service meant that the utility’s personnel would 
understand and wherever necessary be able to take 
full advantage of the operating capabilities of each 
item of electrical equipment 

For example, even before start-up time, the G-E in 
stallation supervisor was providing guidance to the 
men who would soon operate the new turbine 
generator. During start-up, the operators ‘‘learned 
by doing” under the the G-E start-up 

engineer. After the unit was in commercial operation, 

MORE POWER 

counsel of 

the start-up engineer gave additional instruction to 
the S.C.E. & G. operators for assurance that the 
unit’s operational features were fully understood. 

G-E PROJECT SERVICES... 

Simplify Ordering of Equipment purchased either 
directly or through your consulting engineers, or 
through a machinery manufacturer 

Conserve Engineering Time by assisting with ele 
trical equipment details, thereby freeing you and 
your consulting engineers for other urgent problems 

Integrate Equipment Design with consultant's plant 
design to assure the maximum flexibility and effective 

ness of operation 

the 

camum 

Speed Construction by 
disposition of equipment 
efficiency 

arrival and 

installation 

scheduling 

for 

and on-time start-up 

Assist in Training Operators to better understand the 
full operating « 

ma 

ipabilities of the equipment 

For details, contact your General Electric Apparatus 
Sales Representative or write Section 302-10, General 
Electric Company, New York 

TO AMERICA 

Schenectady 5, 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
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LATEST EQUIPMENT DESIGNS help electric utility handle 

and future Designs reflect new ideas from 
the field, incorporate most recent product advances 
present loads 

a 

INSTALLATION OF ELECTRICAL equipment for Urquhart 
expansion is discussed here by G.E.’s J. M. McDonald, 

Gilbert Associates’ J. E. Kowalsky, S.C.E. & G.’s F. R 
McMecekin, G.E.’s L. A. Coone, Installation Supervisor, and 
S.C.E. & G.’s Chief Construction Engineer N. D. Urquhart 

iii 
e > « 

i» « 

TOP OPERATING FLEXIBILITY will aid in improving system 
efficiency. S.C.E. & G.’s F. R. McMeekin, J. F. Rader and 
W. A. Brumsey discuss panel board with G.E.’s M. O. Troy 

How G-E application engineering helps utilities 
obtain apparatus to fit 

Electric utilities and their consultants designing a 
steam station have found that it pays to capitalize 
on the knowledge of the General Electric application 

engineer. In the early planning stages of a project, 

this G-E engineer can offer valuable assistance in 
the selection of the type of apparatus needed. Later, 
he will help in engineering this equipment into a com 

plete operating system. In addition, this specialist 
takes into consideration the present and future re 
quirements of the utility to assure a maximum return 

for each dollar invested 

Application engineering is just one of many Project 
Services on your job when you or your consultant 

selects G-E equipment. You take advantage of all 
these services with G.E 

Application Engineering helps assure all electrical 

MORE POWER 

today’s exacting needs 
equipment is coordinated in design and operation 
to best suit the requirements of your plant. 

Product Development Engineering means equipment 
design which reflects both field experience and labora 
tory achievements. 

Installation Supervision means competent direction 
of installation, planned start-up and training of oper 
ators to help assure proper operation of equipment 

Service Engineering helps keep plant operating at 
full capacity and maximum efficien and provides 
guidance in setting up and carrying out of 

nance programs 
mainte 

selection, 

equipment 

Project Coordination helps assure proper 
design, manufacture, delivery of your 

without costly delays at installation time 

TO AMERICA 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
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PRODUCT 
NEWS 

Electrical West 

Hydraulic Digger 

1) J. H. Holan Corp., 4100 W. 150th St., Cleveland, 
Ohio 

Smooth operation, easy maintenance and no damage due 

to stalling are stated advantages of this new pole hol 

digger. A gear-type pump, driven by power take-off, powers 

a reversible gear-type hydraulic motor for rotation of the 

digger. Some operating advantages reported by the manu 

facturer are: no vibration, no shear pin, universal joint or 
complicated mechanical linkages, and no damage from 

stalling because of a relief valve that by Passes fluid back 

to tank when pressure builds up to preset maximut 

2) Owens-Corning Fibregl orp., Nicholas Bldg 

Toledo, Ohio 

his new heat insulation product thstands temperature 

of 1,800 | 

as a covering for pipes and vessel Said to be light u 

the manufacturer reports, It is used primaril 

we ight. durable insoluble iti wate! and ta ily handled fo! 

installation. Pipe insulation is produced in thicknesses and 

diameters for pipe sizes from '% to 39 in. Outside diamete 

correspond to those of standard pipes 

Dry-Type Transformer 

; Moloney Electric Go., 5390 Bucher Bloud., St 

Louis 20, Mi 

A new product of this company is a dry-type transformer 

rated 4,000 kva, 13.200 v delta primary It has two 244% 

full capacity taps above and below normal, and 2,400 \ 

delta secondary. Provision is made for future addition of 

forced air cooling equipment to increase the capacity to 

5.333 kva. The manufacturer states that the new tran 

former 1s believed to be the largest dry type three phase 

single-core unit ever constructed 

G0.. 4 i ig yt Mil 

gned 50-kvar capacitor units of this company 

can be mounted in a multirow rack designed « pe ially for 

allow the unit The combination of the new product 

double capaci in about the sarne pole space required for 

present /%-kVar unit Racks are availabl complete with 

switch or fixed capacitor units The assemblic in sizes Of 

}00, 450 or 600 kvar are ready for immediate field installa 

tion on distribution systems rated 2,400 v delta to 14,800 4 

multigrounded wy 

Transformer Conversion Kit 

} Alli ( ha yriey MI ( “ / ifl f VU l 

vauker 1, Wi 

\ kit for conversion of thi 

type HOU-s 

company tandard C pox 

resin Cast, window indoor-outdoor current tran 

formers to 5,000-y insulation class bar-type transformer 

has been announced, The kit consists of an insulated pri 

mary conductor, two primary bushing inserts, two primary 

terminal pads and necessary gaskets and instruction 



Dead-End Clamp 

F) Anderson Bra 

700 44th St. North 

Ala 

A new 

design of this company is 

W ork Ine 

Birmingham 

snub seat” dead-end clamp 

said to pro 

Dest 

data of the company state that holding 

vide increased holding power 

strength in pounds is: 3,850 for 1/0 

ACSR. 4.150 for 2/0 ACSR. 4,050 for 

1/0 AL, 5.975 for 4/0 ACSR 

8.950 for 336.4-18/1 ACSR 
and 

Demolition and Digging Tools 

Inge 7 ] oll-Rand, Il 

vay, Neu York 4, N.) 

Broad 

Beryllium alloy used for the 

manufacture of these paving breaker 

demolition and digging tools is said to 

make them spark resistant and ther 

coppel 

fore safer to use in hazardous locations 

Che complete line is described in a de 

bulletin from the criptive available 

‘ ompany 

Close Differential Relay 

8) Automatic Switch Co., 39] 

Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. 7 

A new close differential relay designed 

to operate on small voltage and fre- 
quency variations has been developed 

Reports state it will 
drop out at 80% to 95° olf pick-up 

voltage with frequency held constant 

by this company 

and smaller differentials are available 

With voltage constant, the 

pick up and drop out on variations of 

relay will 

fractions of a cycle. For use in powel 

and lighting systems to protect elec- 

trical 

or overvoltage conditions 

equipment against low voltag: 

Street Light Relays 

9) Fisher-Pierce Co 

S/ South Braintree 

Ma 

Multiple 

use as pilot wire 

outdoor 

control or for cax ad 

volt 
are announced by this 

re lays aesigiie d for 

ing street lighting circuits, in low 

age installation 

manufacturer, A mercury plunger re- 

lay rated to switch 30 amp at 115-v a-« 

j incorporated Series 100 is enclosed 

tandard ina weatherprool watt-hour 

meter Case eries 200 is housed in a 

small weatherproof cast aluminum 
cas 

—s 5 

ra 

cli 
\ il 

— 
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Current-Limiting Reactor 

10) Westineh 

Box 2099. P 

USE ble clrt 

ttsburgh 30, Pa 

Corp., 

A new line of current-limiting reactors 

of this company is said to be stronger, 

durablv. They are 

hort-circuit 

lighter and more 

used to limit current to 

- effect of re- 

sulting voltage disturbance. Cable sup- 

safe values and to redux 

port columns of polyester-glass-resin 

‘ le ats and epoxy -resin tie rods provide 

high compressive and tensile strength 

to withstand thermal and mechanical 

forces imposed during short circuits 

Designed for indoor or outdoor service 

in single- or three-phase ratings from 
» to 6,000 kva, 300 to 6,000 amp, and 

1,201 to 34,500 4 

(11) HAND TRUCK This is a hand 
truck designed for both stair climbing and 
appliance handling, the manufacturer re- 

Known as Stair Cart, the 

hand truck has padded framing to prevent 

ports climbing 

scratching of the load Equipped with brakes 

and a ratchet mechanism for stairway trans 

port. Made by Valley Craft Products Inc., 

Lake City, Minn 

Conduit Connector 

12) Electrical Fittings Corp., 37- 

0 iy th Sf . VV oodside ae ) 

One-piece design allows installation of 

this new conduit connector without dis- 

Also gives 

ing provided by 

assembling positive ground- 

a brass grounding 

insert and by action of the nut closing 

down conduit diameter 

Preassembled Aerial Cable 

/ , Anat 

Co., 25 syoadway, 

Wad 

Wire & 

Neu 

Cabli 

York 4, 

on da 

\ “reverse-lay”’ 

cable with type AB butyl rubber insu- 

jacket 1S 

preassembled aerial 

lation and neoprene being 

introduced by this company. The con 

ductors of the self-supporting cable 

are assembled in a series of reverse 

twists paced at regular intervals 

cable 
man to untwist and 

along the lhis permits the line 

cparatt the con- 

ductors at any point so taps can be 

made easily 

Fiber Bucket Hooks 

l4 Penn Fibre Specialty Co 

Ine 030 E. Westmoreland St 

Philadelphia 34, Pa 

Vulcanized fiber hooks for 

tool buckets provide utility and extra 

The “7’ 

shaped hook fits over 4-in. crossarms 

Designed by Philadelphia Electric Co 

work and 

safety protection from shock 

personnel 
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Why freeze your dollars 

in communications equipment? 

When the Bell System furnishes your communications, 
you profit from many important advantages. 

1—Your money is not “frozen” in equipment, but 
is free to produce income. 

2—You pay only a monthly charge for services 
tailored to your exact needs, 

3—You avoid a large capital investment. 

TELEPHONE TELETYPEWRITER MOBILE RADIO 

When you use Bell System communications, you 

eliminate all problems concerning maintenance and 

obsolescence. Also, you get the benefit of trained per- 

sonnel, expert servicing and continuing analysis. 

If you haven’t taken a good look at your communi- 
cations lately, why not let a Bell System communications 

engineer survey your needs without cost or obligation. 

Call your Bell Telephone representative. 

mmf 

Cm BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM BA) 
ers 

TELEMETERING AND REMOTE CONTROL CHANNELS 
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sts ew inside on n Rome*EMT let 

nish tapes slide throug! 

with an absolute minimum 

t resistance 

Here are three test runs of conduit, Rome* EMT (closest to you) and two leading competitors 
Each ten-foot length of 4%” EMT has been formed into eight 90° bends 

As you can see, the 4%” fish tape was easily pushed through all eight bends in the Rome * EMT, 

in a matter of seconds. No amount of forcing would get the fish tape through either of the 

competitive brands. See the X-ray pictures at right above for details 
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makes Rome-EMT easiest to fish 

X-ray pictures prove Rome:-EMT superiority 

At left are three identically formed 

runs of 14." EMT (Electrical Metallic 

Tubing). Each ten-foot length has 

eight 90° bends (a maximum of four 

is allowed by the National Electrical 
Code) as an exaggerated test. 

One of these runs is Rome Cable’s 

new, easy-fishing EMT. The others 
are two leading competitors. 

The superiority of Rome+EMT’s 
new inside finish is de monstri ited M 
running a standard 4” fish tape « 
far as possible into e atk of the hes 
EMT test samples. 

The pictures show the results of 
such a comparative test. The fish tape 
could be forced through only 4 bends 
in competitor A’s EMT. In competi- 
tor B’s EMT the fish tape stuck fast 
after rounding the sixth bend. But 

the tape went easily through all eight 

90° bends and out the far end, in 
Rome* EMT. 

Rome*EMT’s new inside finish is 
the reason for this outstanding per- 
formance. Prove it for yourself—pick 

any competitive EMT, bend it identi- 

cally with a length of Rome+ EMT 
and then try the fish tape test 

You'll find, just as we did, that 

Rome+EMT will win in this test of 
direct comparison. To see for yourself Le 
how good Rome+EMT really is, con 

The lower photo shows a %” fish tape Here, the lower picture shows a Y%”" fish 
being forced into competitor A’s EMT tape being run into competitor B’s "EM 

tact your nearest Rome Cable Sales The ven : ; 
a ay picture above shows you how As you can see from the X ray photo, it 

Office for a free test length try the the fish tape hung up on the fourth bend was stopped at the Se venth bend, again 

fish tape test—learn how Rome's new indicating inferior inside finish indicating inside surface resistance 
inside finish can save you time and 

ney tallat ; 
money on installations Rome-*+ EMT ia stocked at these convenient warehouse points: 

Atlanta, Ga. Denver, Colo. Rome, N. Y. Seattle, Wash. 

Chicago, II! Kansas City, Mo. Salt Lake City, Utah St. Paul, Minn. 

Dallas, Texas Los Angeles, Calif. San Francisco, Calif Torrance, Calif. 

It Costs Less to Buy the Best 

The X-ray photographs 
were taken by the Anstice 2] Oo ad a ppt: A RP 3 E 

Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y., 

and witnessed by Chester 
Uffelman, Notary Public 

Oy 



UM Well 
because it 

ou want to know why fine FANNER ARMOR RODS are “superformed”, 

look closely at the details of construction because it is the details which 

make a difference to the line and the lineman ... it is the details which 

denote a quality product 

For example, look at the clean, smooth rounded ends that eliminate the 

danger of nicking conductors or scratching linemen’s hands that minimize 

corona and result in tight, tailored, form-fitting line reinforcements 

Notice how every rod is exactly like every other rod of the same size regard 

less of the “lot”, so that all can be matched in perfect sets. Fanner’s manu 

facturing methods provide unvarying consistency of product dimensions to 

insure that all lots are identical and uniform 

For armor rods that always start right and end well — use FANNER Super- 

formed ARMOR RODS — they cost you no more than other types! Write 

today for descriptive literature 

PACKAGED for PERFECTION, too! 
FANNER Supertormed Ar. 
mor Rods are protected 
from end to end in sturdy 

full length cartons with 

contents fully identified 

Rods stay clean, new and 
undistorted right up to 

the very minute they are 

used! At slight extra cost 
they are also banded in 

sets of the proper num 

ber with extra - strength 
identifying tape that pre 

vents breakage in ship 

ping or handling an 

other feature that saves 

ime, money and elim 
nates waste. It pays to 

use FANNER’! 

Licensed for use under Patent No. 2,275,019 

THE FANNER MANUFACTURING CO. 

Brookside Park © Established 1894 © Cleveland 9, Ohic 

AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

ARMOR RODS * TAP ARMOR * LINEGUARDS + PATCH RODS 

Electrical West—Vol 

Emergency Lighting Unit 

(15) Dynaseal Lighting Corp., 5 

Hadley St., Cambridge 40, Mass 

Automatic charging features of a life 

time battery are outstanding in this 

new emergency lighting unit. The light 

turns on automatically when powe1 

fails and restores full battery energy 

when power is resumed. Power unit is 

hermetically sealed, requires no main 

tenance and Can be recharged Tore 

than 1,000 times without essential loss 

of power, the manufacturer state Phe 

units, lamps excepted, are guaranteed 

for 10 years 

Luminous Switches 

16) Arrow-Hart © Hegeman 

Electric Co., 103 Hawthorn St., 

Hartford, Conn 

Chis company’s line of Quiette switches 
can now be purchased with luminous 

tips that glow in the dark for easy 

locating The switches are said to be 

treated with a radioactive luminous 

material that does not depend on day 
light to build up luminous qualities 

Just add “LT” to the catalog number 

to secure the tips by mail ordet 

Splice Cap Insulator 

17) Buchanan Electrical Prod- 

ucts Corp., Hillside, N. 7 

Ease, speed and simplicity of installa- 
tion are claimed for this new nylon 
splice cap insulator. A “snap-on-lock” 

design is said to insure good insulation 
of wire splices along with being easy 

to install. There is no threading 

wrapping or twisting of insulator dur- 
ing installation process, according to 

the manufacturer. Available in two 
sizes that handle from two No. 18 
wires through three No. 8 or two No 
6. UL listed. 

(18) CONNECTORS A line of self-insu 

lated connectors for terminating armored 
cable and flexible conduit was announced 
recently by Thomas & Betts Co . 46 Butler 

St., Elizabeth, N. J. The new fittings are 
available in all conduit sizes, % in. to 3 

in., both straight and 90° angle types. It is 
reported that the insulated throat built into 
each fitting reduces wire pulling effort 
by as much as 50%. Ask about Tite-Bite 
fittings 



Red Throat 
B-M 21B, THE NEW INSULATED THROAT 

INDENTER 
CONNECTOR 

FOR E.M.T. 

Protruding rounded red plastic lip 
of bushing prevents cutting of 
insulation — eliminates shorts. 

Full thread screws into all conduit 
fittings. Lip of RED THROAT bushing 
protects thread from damage. 

Deep dished eight pronged lock 
nut is easier to drive on screws 
flush to shoulder and digs into 
metal of box for vibration proof 
positive ground. 

Permanent locked-in bushing in- 
sures smooth burr-free raceway 
for easy fishing. No extra work 
and costs no more. 

jin 
Briegel, the Original Indenter Fittings are neater 
in appearance, easier and faster to use. Installation 

is simple and less expensive. Two quick squeezes 

sets them forever. Try B-M Indenter Fittings and 

get more profits from each job! 

OEE 
ia 

ALL BRIEGEL FITTINGS ARE U.L. APPROVED AS CONCRETE-TIGHT 

Order from Your Wholesaler! 

All B-M indenter te. " METHOD 

Fittings ore U.L. Approved 

as concrete-tight and for general mr, KR, T00L 
use (File Card £10863). Also comply 

With Federal Specifications W-F-406. B (0. 

GALVA * ILLINOIS 

Werehouse Stocks in Principal Cities for Immediate Delivery! 

SALES AGENTS FOR THE ELEVEN WESTERN STATES 

Rutkin Electrical Sales Co L. D. Heed Sales W. W. Wheat & Seon 
135 Stanford Avenue Avenue } sth Avenue 

Ernst Houch 
y. s ' West 8th A eet 

eles 7 



OHIO 
MOTOR and GENERATOR 

BRUSHES 

“are working’ 

A motor or gener- 

ator is constructed 

of many parts, the 

most important of 

which is a carbon 

brush. The brush 

is often referred 

to as the “HEART 

OF A MOTOR", 

Perfectly de- 

signed and pre- 

cision produced 

Ohio brushes 

eliminate down 

time in motor 

output. 

West Coost Representative 

Cc. F. BOWERS 
544 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 13, Cal. 

ORDER YOUR 

CARBON BRUSHES 

FROM A 

SINGLE 

SOURCE 

eC te 
er) ie eae 

er 

Grooved Strain Insulator 

19 R. Thomas & 

Li bon. Ohio 

Son Co . 

This grooved strain insulator for dead 

ending distribution lines up to 12 kv is 

Said 

to do the work of two 6-in. or one 10 

designed for use as a single unit 

in. disk-type units 

Current Transformers 

Mf y Co 20) Allis-Chalmer 2 

1126 Ss 70th ae. Mil r auke  B uv 1 

A new line of 

resin Cast indoor-outdoor current trans- 

thermosetting epoxy 

formers designed for operating meters 

three- 

phase circuits up to and including 600 

and instruments in single- or 

v has been announced by this com 

pany. Primary and secondary polarity 
markings are permanently molded into 
the transformer casing to facilitate cor 

Known as type BKM 
the line is available in 1,200-, 1,500 

2,000-, 3,000- and 4,000-amp ratings 

All are designed for 0.3 accuracy by 

ASA standards with a burden of B-0.1 

B-0.2, B-0.5 and B-1 

rect connections 

(21) FLUORESCENT STARTERS-—Two 
new starters for improved fluorescent lamp 

performance have been introduced by Syl 

vania Electric Products Co., 1740 Broad 

way, New York 19, N. Y. One is an auto 

matic reset starter called Robot COP the 

other is the FSG Thermal Premium starter 

Phe second is equipped with both a thermal 

switch and a glow switch, and is for use 

with preheat fluorescent installations where 
high-voltage conditions normally reduce the 
life of the lead lamp 

(22) COLOR-CODED CONDUTI 
Pittsburgh Standard Conduit Co., 61 Bridge 
St., Pittsburgh 23, Pa., 

thread protectors on all 
through six inches 

is now color coding 

conduit sizes 

Electrical West-—Vol. 115, No. 6 

Chemical Wire Stripper 

(23) Chemclean Products Corp., 

610 Warren St., Brooklyn 17, 

N. Y. 

Dipping insulated wire into this new 
chemical solution causes the bond be- 

tween the wire and insulation to be 

broken and then be 

wiped off. Compound is said to be non- 

flammable. Called Chemclean 493 

insulation can 

Radiant Heat Cable 

4 Sur warm Ine Ain port, 

Té¢ nin 

A nylon jacket over polyvinyl chloride 

insulation permit the use of this com- 

pany’s new heating cable in plaster and : : 

dry-wall construction. UL listed for 

both uses. Comes color coded by watt- 

age in solid colors and on standardized 
reels. Does not cause shadow lines from 
chemical reaction with the ceiling plas- 

ter, according to the manufacture 

Earth Auger 

25) A. B. Chance Co., Centralia, 

Mo 

A tripping mechanism on this new 

earth auger permits easy dumping of 

dirt from the digger. Steel blades have 

sharpened cutting edges capable of 

cutting through small roots and othe 

obstructions. Adjustable to bore several 

sizes of holes with the same auger 

Handles te lescope to dig holes to 12 ft 

deep 

Luminaire Mount Fitting 

26) Line Material Ci 700 NU 

Michigan St., Milwaukee, W1 

Chis new clamp-on-end fitting is used 

to adapt a slipfitter end support for 

mounting a vertical-tapped luminaire 

hood. It is designed for use with a 1'4- 

in, support and is said to offer economy 
and mounting eas¢ No threaded-end 

support Is needed and adjustment of 

the luminaire to the vertical position is 

simplified 

(27) RECLOSER ACCESSORY A con 
tact position indicator, developed by Line 

Material Co. for its Kyle type R re 

gives a lineman on the ground visual indica 

close r, 

tion of the position of the recloser contacts 

Supplied in kit form for installation on old 
or new type R reclosers. More information 
available from the company at 700 W 
Michigan St., Milwaukee, Wis 

(28) CABLI ST APLI A rib pressed into 

the staple head is said to strengthen this 

new cable staple offered by E. H. Titchener 

& Co., 67 Clinton St., Binghamton, N. Y 

Designed for use with BX or Romex non- 
metallic or armored cable, the new staples 
are available in 1 in. and 1% in. inside 
length 
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OZONEM™RESISTANCE 
in the new u. s./ Royal Master High Voltage Power Cabie 

\ 

Amazingly better than ANY of the 5 leading brands tested! 

Test A— Here, a sample of 5 KV unshielded U.S. Royal Master 

Power Cable was bent into a U-shape, roughly 8 times its 

overall diameter. Placed upright on a grounded metal plate, a 

conductor-to-plate potential of 40,000 volts was applied. Because 

of this high test potential, the air broke down—and ozone cracks 

appeared. All 5 competitive cables failed within 20 minutes to 

35 hours. The U.S. Cable was still going strong after 3400 hours! 

That’s real ozone-resistance! 

Test B—A sample of the new U.S. B-18 ozone-resistant neoprene 

jacket was stretched 200% of its original length, clamped in a 

metal rack, and put in an ozone chamber...where the ozone 

concentration was adjusted to .025% to .030% volume. Five 

other competitive jackets taken from leading brands were like- 

wise placed in the chamber. Within 2 and a half hours, all jackets 

had failed—EXCEPT “U.S.” This jacket sample did not fail 

until after 18 hours’ exposure! 

For full facts about the great high-voltage cable, call your near- 

est United States Rubber Company District Sales Office or write 

to address below. A representative will arrange to conclusively 

prove these facts. 

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY 
au” «CE LECTRICAL WIRE & CABLE DEPT. - ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK 20, N. Y. 
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VOLTAGE 

CLASSES 

24,940grd-Y /14,400 

13,800 

. 7 % si * 

7620/13,200 Y [eens 
a Y eee 

25 KVA 50 KVA 75 KVA 

Now... General Electric doubles KVA 
KVA RATINGS and CURRENTS 

AMPERES 
at + 10% 
(rating) 

AMPERES 

ot +5% 

2500/4330 Y 

ie * a : Wa no aes 

SINGLE-PHASE ML32 step-type feeder voltage regulators pro- 
vide 10% raise and 10% lower in 32, %% steps. 
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i $i, Nas 

100 KVA 125 KVA 

47 

} 

1 new ratings 
: give you a new 

opportunity to 
provide low-cost 
regulation on your 
growing feeders. 

150 KVA 

of single-phase step regulators 
and OFFERS INCREASED CURRENT 

CAPACITY AT «5% WITH MULTI-AMP 

Now you can get G-E, single-phase step feeder volt 

age regulators, in four voltage classes, with doubled 

KVA ratings. Seven new, larger sizes enable you to 

more economically provide better voltage control on 

your heavily loaded feeders. 

In addition, you get a 60% bonus with this line of GE 
32-step regulators, as they will carry 160% of rated 
current (up to a limit of 400 amperes) when operated 

at *5% regulation. Providing additional capacity on 

your heavily loaded feeders, these regulators help 

assure customer satisfaction and give you an increased 

dividend by holding good voltage for less investment. 

Compare the relative costs of these new regulators 

with other regulating methods. For instance, the price 

of regulators in this extended range of ML32’s for 

three-phase service, even including individual phase 

control, as a standard item, is less than the costs of 

other types of comparable bus regulation. 

These new regulators include all the quality features 

of the General Electric ML32 regulator family that 

give greater accuracy, longer life and superior service. 

Plan now to take advantage of the low first cost of 

these outstanding feeder voltage regulators. They can 

be installed on poles or platforms or in substations. 

Ask your G-E Apparatus Sales Engineer or Agent for 

price and shipment information. General Electric Co., 

Schenectady 5, New York. 425-4 

Progress /s Our Most Important Product 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
With factories in Anaheim, Los Angeles, Oakland, Ontario, San Francisco, San Jose, Seattle, and Richlend, and Sales Offices in twenty Western cities, 
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ALL-NEW PLASTIC-PANELLED 

SPACELITER 
SURFACE OR RECESSED 

LUMINOUS DIFFUSION MODULES 

how should you choose 
a fluorescent fixture? 

Choose a fixture for beauty. SPACELITER 
BE T T ui R is beautiful with a quiet geometric dignity CHOICE OF 

a i re roa ss | at G that enhances any interior 

ar Choose a fixture for flexibility. SPACELITER is 3 PANEL » , 
To flexible installation in rows, patterns or luminous ae = 

. areas provides an efficient layout for any ceiling f =| PATTERNS 
} — 

Choose a fixture for quality. SPACELITER is 
better-designed, better-made, better-suited 
for any application 

| 

Choose a fixture for price. SPACELITER is priced 
for the market, a finer fixture for modest budgets 

Choose SPACELITER! 

write for 

LEADLIGHT (ut: and detail 1 seereemore 
COMPANY 2 Smee (ribbed) 

800-100TH AVE., OAKLAND, CALIF. 3 imps eas zrat 

Strain Insulator Manual Starters 

$44) Clark Controller Co., 1146 

E. 52nd St., Cleveland 10, Ohio 

29) klectriu Se TLice Mfe [.2.. 

17th & Cambria Sts.. Philadel- 

phia, Pa 
his manufacturer has added a line of 

This new product is reported to be the togele swit¢ h ope rated a-< manual 

smallest 750-v capacity strain insula starters to its industrial control equip 

tor on the market. It has a diameter of ment. For manual across-the-line start- 

2 in., and js less than 2'% in. long, but ing of small a-c motors. the starters are 

has ultimate mechanical strengths up available in single- or double-pole 

to 14.500 Ib. according to the manu types for a maximum of 220 v, 25 to 

facturer. Strength depends on assem- 60 cycles. Bimetallic thermal overload 

bhi Ultimate electrical puncture protection is provided with inter 

strength is said to be in excess of 20 ky changeable heaters covering the entire 

range of the Starte! the manufacturet 
Conduit and Voltage Markers 

(30) ACSR CUTTING TOOL — A new papers 
tool designed to cut the aluminum strands , i H. Brady Co., 72 uM 

of ACSR up to and including No. 2 is now Glendali ive., Milwaukee 12 ar ° 
available from Mathias Klein & Sons, 7200 MV (35) FLASHLIGHT CAP \ epecia® poly 

McCormick Rd., Chicago 45, Ill. It is said oye eae iS ae 
to cut the aluminum cleanly without dam Adhesive markers of this manufacture - ve - on Ps by ae “3 oe son ¢ ee 

age to the steel core 
rp., JUS Park ™ ew ork « y 

identify voltages and conduit in atten Glowing red in the night, the removable 

(31) LIFT TRUCKS Automatic gear tion-demanding color for safety and cap converts a flashlight into a safety light 

shifting is a new feature of this company’s maintenance purpose Standard line 

industrial lift trucks. Known as the KGA5! includes markers for buswavs. circuit (36) SAFETY SWITCHES—-Two fusible 
line, the units are built with capacities of breakers control center. power switche single-throw, side-operated safety switches 

£000 to 8,000 Ib. Information available : ca | , are announced by this company. The two 

from Yale & Towne Mfg. Co., 11000 Roose and several other electrical and ele U-amp swit hes hav visible knife blade 

velt Blvd., Philadelphia 15, Pa trical equipment items Made of non construction for ease of inspection and 

conductive cotton cloth and are quickly maintenance The Small” switch is avail 

$2) VOLTAGE CONTROLS Socket applic d able in either plug or cartridge fuse, two or 

mounted voltage controls to actuate oil three wire the Pony, designed specil 

switches for capacitor bank switching are ically for oil burner protection, is a two 

announced by Line Material Co., 700 W : wire, one-blade switch with plug fuse Man 

Michigan St., Milwaukee 1, Wis. Controls Fill in Coupon on Page 50 ufactured by Murray Mfg. Corp., 1250 At 

are said to require little or no maintenance lantic Ave., Brooklyn 16, N. Y 
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Power, Telephone, Lighting 

and Alarm Circuits... 

RUN SIDE-BY-SIDE 

IN OCT-0-DUCT 

| n the same trench, Soapstone Ocr-O-Ducr is carrying 

primary and secondary power, primary and secondary tel 

phone, street lighting and fire alarm circuits for the new 

$50 million industrial, commercial and residential Trousdal 

Development 17 miles south of San Francisco 

Ocr-O-Dvucr’s flat sides, convenient length and diameters 

and its outstanding electrical, chemical and mechanical 

characteristics make it the natural choice for complicated 

set-ups like this, where installation speed, economy and long 

life are essential 

lo find out how Ocr-O-Ducr can save you time money 

work, send for Specification Bulletin 54-A, and Installa- 

tion Manual 54-B. 

SOAPSTONE DUCT COMPANY 
110 Linfield Drive, Menlo Park, California 

Distributed in the West by 

MAYDWELL & HARTZELL, INC. 

San Francisco ® Los Angeles 

Phoenix ® Portland 

Seattle © Spokane 

_OCT-0-DUCT 



BULLETINS 
ETC. 

(37) NEUTRALIZING TRANSFORMERS — Kuhli- 

man Kurrents, Vol. 31, No. 1, carries a techni- 

cal article on the protection of communication 

and pilot-wire relay circuits against excessive 

ground potential rise by use of neutralizing 

transformers. Write to Advertising Department, 

Kuhiman Electric Co., Bay City, Mich 

(38) COMPRESSION CONNECTORS — An illus- 
trated 18-page bulletin (113A) describes 

Squeezon compression connectors for all over- 

head distribution connections from line wire to 

ground rod. lt also describes the mechanical 

and hydraulic installing tools required and 

tells where to use each. Write to James R. 

Kearney Corp., 4236 Clayton Ave., St. Lowis 

10, Mo 

(39) FITTING CATALOG — The new catalog of 
plastic conduit and wiring fittings of Union 

Insulating Co. Inc., Box 351, Parkersburg, W. 

Vo., is now available. Complete price, weight 

and other information carried. Sales representa- 

tives are listed 

(40) ENCLOSED FUSED CUTOUTS — A complete 

line of Line Material Co. porcelain-housed, 

primary fused cutouts is described in bulletin 

FC2. Included in the 16-page bulletin is a 
revised catalog numbering system and con- 

struction details of the cutouts. Address re- 

quests to the company at 700 W. Michigan 

St., Milwaukee 1, Wis. KNOB and TUBE. 
WIRING 

Adequate wiring—as recognized 
nationally—represents plenty of 
convenience outlets 

trols, properly located — and 
backed by large capacity elec- 
trical wire. 

(41) LIGHTING CATALOG—Holophane Co. Inc., 

342 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y., is 

offering a reference guide for commercial, in- 

stitutional, industrial and outdoor lighting. It 

is called the Holophane Datalog, because the 
64-page book explains the fundamentals of 

and con- 

ELECTRICAL WEST 

Any size electrical wire will carry 

more current with Knob and ‘Tube 

wiring! Surprised? Most people 
are. Check the facts! Tables I 

and II of the National Electrical 

Code provide complete compari- 

sons. You get 33% to more than 
100% extra capacity with Knob 
and Tube wiring—the first ap- 
proved wiring method in NEC. 

Still the best. Still unchallenged! 

41 42 43 44 45 46 

Specify Knobs and Tubes by 

Porcelain Products—synonymovus 

with reliability for 61 years. 

Porcelain ad ates 7 
ne 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS ELECTRICAL PORCELAIN 
SINCE 1894 

ciry 

literature unless you do 

KILL TWO BIRDS WITH ONE STONE — Fill out this coupon and get back 
valuable information from as many sources as you indicate. 

68 Post St., San Francisco 4, Calif. 

Please send me, without obligation, the new product information or catalogs 

if described in Product News, circle item number 

1 2 , @ @ & Ae ee 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

If described in advertising, fill in page number 

ged LILI tI 

* Please include your compony's nome and your position, os we connot ask manufacturers to furnish 

West Electrical 

light control and gives recommended illumina- 

tion levels and lighting design data. Heavily 
illustrated with photos, drawings and lighting 

curves. Also included is information on installa- 

tion procedure, special applications, spacing, 

etc. 

(42) RADIANT WALL PANEL —A new electric 

radiant wall panel with all-metal construction 

is described in a full-color bulletin available 

from Edwin L. Wiegand Co., 7500 Thomas Bivd., 

Pittsburgh 8, Pa. The heat radiating surface is 

an aluminum panel with a fully enclosed tubu- 

ler element bonded to the reverse side. Ask for 

bulletin 950 

(43) GAS-FILLED CABLES — The Okonite Co., 
Passaic, N. J., has published bulletin 1095, 

which deals with applications, general design, 
operating characteristics and other facts about 

the company's gas pressure cables. Fully illus- 
trated. 

(44) AERIAL PLATFORM-DERRICK—A combina- 

tion aerial platform reaching to 60 ft and a 

4,000-lb-capacity derrick is described in a 

brochure available from Elliott Mfg. Co., 503-7 

Redick Tower, Omaha 2, Neb. 

(45) CHRISTMAS LIGHTING — Pastel-color illu- 

minated Christmas trees and a new merchan- 

diser highlight the new, full-color holiday light- 
ing catalog of Royal Electric Co. Inc., Paw- 

tucket, R. |. 

(46) LIGHTNING ARRESTERS—Ohio Brass Co., 
Mansfield, Ohio, has described its line of Thorex 

lightning arresters in a new 43-page booklet 

now off the press. Full information about the 
complete line and accessories is carried. 

Not good 

after February I 

see 48 OO 6 te Uwe le 

32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

TITLE 

ZONE STATE 



BEST WATCHDOG A CIRCUIT EVER HAD! Duo-Guard Pushmatics give trigger-quick automatic protection. Just a push restores service! They 

install in a jiffy. Won't shake loose because they bolt to bus bors. All Pushmatics are ident i! in size sre rated at 15, 2 30, 40 and 50 

imps. Cutaway wind 

BULLDOG PUSHMATIC ELECTRI-CENTERS GIVE 

' Double 

Protection! 

Double 

‘onvenience! 

“CUSTOM” PANELS FOR ANY JOB... IN MINUTES 
Here’s the best way to serve every panel need from 2 to 42 cir Nuisance tripping from harmless overloads is eliminated, 

cuits— safely, easily ar nomically. Insist on BullDog . 
, and economice Insist on BullDog Electri Second, you enjoy double convenience, Using BullDog Electri 

Centers® with famous Duo-Guard Pushmatic™ breakers. And 
Centers (1) is like ordering custom-built panels, but receiving 

here's why: them without delay at standard panel prices, and (2) all Duo 

First, you get double protection. Duo-Guard Pushmaties guard Guard Pushmatics from 15 to 50 amperes fit any Klectri-Center 

circuits (1) thermally against normal overloads, and (2) solenoid See your Qualified Distributor or BullDog Field Engineer, 

magnetically against high overloads and shorts. Branch circuits or write: BullDog Electric Products Company, Detroit 32 

as well as delicate wiring in lamp cords are protec ted separate ly Michigan. © BEPCO 

IF IT’S NEW ; BULLDOG 

IF IT'S DIFFERENT ELECTRIC PRODUCTS COMPANY 
IF IT'S BETTER IT’S : A Division of I-T-E Circuit Breaker Company 

Export Division: 13 East 40th Street, New York 16, New 

York. In Canada; BullDog Electric Products Company 
(Canada), Lid., 80 Clayson Road, Toronto 15, Ontario. 

CONSULT THE FOLLOWING PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES: 

COAST ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO. YOUNG ELECTRIC & MFG. CO. SAFETY SWITCHBOARD COMPANY B8ULLDOG ELEC. PROD. CO. OF LOS ANGELES 

1733 N.E. Seventh Avenue, P.O. Box 7712 2134 Curtis St. 910—89th Avenue 2885 E. Washington Bivd, 

Portland 12, Oregon Denver 2, Colorado Oakiand 21, California Los Angeles 23, California 



PREPARE NOW FOR TOMORROW'S 

IN SWITCHING DISTRIBUTION 

It’s a matter of simple addition to get 
this modern device for the switching of 
distribution feeders . . . because an S&C 
Load Interrupter consists of an interrupt- 
ing unit added to a disconnect switch. 

And with an S&C Load Interrupter 
you can switch the modern way. You can 
drop the load—all of it—at once. No 
need to go through complicated unload- 
ing preliminaries—no need to open main 
breakers causing otherwise unnecessary 
interruptions. Outages are held to a mini- 
mum—line repairs can go forward im- 
mediately. 

In addition, you can switch the circuit 
any time under any condition (except 
short circuit) ... valuable protection 
against inadvertent operation or op- 

eration under emergency conditions. 
Switching with SeC Load Interrupters 
cannot lead to dangerous phase-to-phase 
or phase-to-ground faults. It cannot en- 
danger men or equipment because there 
is no external arc. 

If you’ve been delaying the use of SeC 
Load Interrupters because of budgets, 
remember that you can install S&C Con- 
vertible Disconnects without the inter- 
rupting units at the same price as con- 
ventional disconnects, Then, when you’re 
ready to convert, you can quickly install 
the low-priced interrupting units with a 
hot line tool without de-energizing the 
circuit, 

Ask your nearest S&C sales represent- 
ative for information. 



PROBLEMS 

FEEDERS 

$ 
$aC CONVERTIBLE DISCONNECT 

plea 
INTERRUPTING UNIT 

$2C LOAD INTERRUPTER 
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ELECTRA’ 
HUSBAND 

American working man ha 

had it 

evening recently 

“ 
neve rf) good ] aid to 

vhen hy 

asking if I 

Electra one 

reading b 

9 o'clock 

I replied in the negative 

interrupted my 

vanted to hear the news and 

If that’s the case then what are you 

doing with a big bundle of homework 

other night?” she 

What do you mean, they never 

every countered 

had 

it so good ?”’ 

Well nearly everybody that wants a 

job has one,” I explained, More peopl 

are working in this country today 

than ever before. They're making 

more money too, Furthermore 

their 

pi ee 

mMcomne buy more because 

have remained fairly stable 
for the last couple of vears = 

Say, what kind of dope are 
you taking now?” she sputtered 

of the 

that 

You had better do some 

shopping if you believe 

tuff P 

The worker has security in 
his home and in his job,” I con 

tinued, ignoring her attempt to divert 

the discussion to one of her pet peeve: 

“He has a fine program of social secu 
rity and income insurance if he’s in 

jured or laid off. And labor-manag« 

ment relationships are fairly peaceful.” 

Now I know something is the 

you follow the 

happenings in your own industry 

“Only to- 

Beach She 

shut 
plants 1s 

mat 

ter with you, or don’t 

she accused determinedly 

day I was talking to M1 

aid the strike that has 

many of the We 

dow n 

tinghouse 

TEM 

Contract Period 

Reopener 

Wage Increase for Skilled Hourly and 

Solary Employees 

Additional Increase to ALL Employees 

Minimum increase 

Cost of Living Increase 

Vacations 

Death in Immediate Family 

Jury Duty 

Overtime 

Arbitration of Grievances 

Medified Union Shop 

Union Dues Checkoff 

Secial Insurance 

Pensions 

fifth week. Her 

really concerned.” 

Why is it that you like 

out all of the a dumb so-and 

so?” I asked petulantly Of course I 

about the Westinghouse strike 

In fact | was reading about it just a 

friend Mac back at 

Pittsburgh sent me mate- 

now in its husband ] 

to make me 

time a 

know 

moment ago My 

East 

rial to give me an 

What is it you 

that situation ?” 

Well 

some 

informal briefing 

want to know about 

what about it?” she coun 

DONT AROUSE 

THE WOMEN 

touch of arcasm 

thing is that James E 
president of the IUE 

to accept an offer from Westinghouse 

tered with just a 

“The 
( “ares 

basi 

refuses 

that is almost an exact parallel of the 

package for which hi negotiators 

settled with General Electric I went 

on a trifle fretfully. “Carey called the 

G-E settlement ‘splendid.’ It is difficult 

to understand his inconsistency in the 

case of a duplicate offer from Westing 

‘Take a look at this comparison 

Westinghouse offer and the 

house 

of the 

G-E SETTLEMENT 

5 Yeors 

On ‘employment security’’ after 3 years 

Vee to 12c, sterting at equivolent of $1.78, rate 

3% in 1955, 1956, 1957; 3.48% in 1958 

3.46% in 1959 

4c in 1955, 1956, 1957; Sc in 1958, 1959 

Averages approximately ic for each ‘y point in 

crease in Price index 

Longer vocations for employees in 11-15 year 

service group 

3 days of with poy 

Supplementory pay provided for first time 

Double time over 12 hours provided for first time 

Already in contract 

Not provided 

Irrevocable checkofl provided for “irst time 

Substantial improvements including $10,000 mexi 
mum ‘‘Major Medical’’ Protection 

Pian improved and employee contributions reduced 

General Electric settlement that Mac 

ent to me,’ 

Electra examined the four-page 

folder I handed her for 

and then said 

All I can say is that if we 

had anything to say about a situation 

a few minutes 

women 

such as this we would get it settled in 

Why has the strike gone on 

as long as it has?” 

There is pienty of spe ulation but 

little fact,” I explained Some folks 

think Mr. Carey wants to show up the 

union peopl who worked on the 

a minute 

G-E settlement while he was in 

the hospital Then too he has 

aying that he 

Frankly, the 

whole thing has more peopl than 

been quoted as 

enjoys a good fight 

Westinghouse workmen and their 

and Westinghouse officials 

puzzled You begin to wonder if 

wive 

union leadership is either respon 

sible or sincere It’s a shocking 

matter when a union is able to 
play two big organizations one 

against the There’s no telling 

what something like that will lead to.” 

“Oh yes there is,” Electra challenged 

“We women will take a hand.’ 

Later thinking about 

Electra said, I had to agret that the 

may finally get their 

uppance at the hands of the 

of America. Their force 

can halt the deve lopm«e nt of Big Labor 

just as they stepped in to stop the for 

Big Gov- 

women 

other 

when what 

unions comme 

women 

and influence 

mation of an overpowering 

ernment. No. don’t arouse the 

WESTINGHOUSE OFFER 

5 Yeors 

On ‘‘employment security’ after 3 years 

9 to 12¢ 

3% in 1955, 1956, 1957 

starting at $1.78', rate 

3.50% in 1958, 1959 

4%,¢ in 1955, 1956, 1957; Se in 1958, 1959 

Averages approximately 1c for each | 
crease in Price index 

2 point in- 

Longer vocations for employees in 11-15 yeor 

service group 

3 doys of with poy 

Supplementary poy has been provided for more 

than 20 yeors 

Deuble time over 12 hours hours already in 

contract 

Arbitration offered for first time 

Hos been provided in IVE contract for 4 years 

irrevocable checkoff already in contract 

Substantial improvements including $10,000 
moximum ‘Majer Medical’ Protection 

Pian is noncontributory 

mode 

major improvements 



Three of the six 1750-hp, 

® . 3575-rpm, 2300-volt Allis 
Chalmers two-pole motors 
providing unusually quiet 
drives forboiler feed pumps 

* one « ' 
P 4 

ot - en 
- 

i 
Lad | 

 * aa ad 

fe at Houston’s New Webster Station 
Weather-protected Allis-Chalmers motors are used through- 
out the modern outdoor Webster Station of Houston Lighting 
and Power Company. They provide low-cost outdoor installa- 
tion plus dependable operation under all weather conditions. 

These motors are but a few of the complete line of motors 
Allis-Chalmers builds for power plant service. Check with the 
A-C office in your district or write Allis-Chalmers, Power 
Equipment Division, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. A-4832 

Two 350-hp, 1170-rpm, 440-volt Allis- 

Chalmers condensate pump motors 

One of four 1250-hp, 880-rpm, 2300-volt 
cage motors driving forced-draft fans. 

ALLIS-CHALMERS 

Four 800-hp, 514-rpm, 

2300-volt vertical Allis- 
Chalmers circulating 
water pump motors. 

Eng neers and ¢ 

Ebosco Services 



10th YEAR OF MORE POWER TO AMERICA 

New stimulants for electric power markets 

LOAD MAGATZINE continves 

provide a constant stream of 

stimulating and practical ideas 

to the electric utility industry 

MILLIONS OF AMERICANS sow 

G.E.\s More Power to America 

Special which demonstrated why 

electricity costs so little 

Full-scale load-building promotions 

made by the electric utility industry 

in the past decade have helped cul 

tivate a tremendous array of new 

markets for electric power. More 

important, significant contributions 

were made to improving the na 

tion’s standard of living 

Among the tools used in achieving 

this progress were utility executive 

conferences, More Power to America 

Awards, Load magazine, industrial 

productivity forums, exhibits, space 

LL 

“ 

PRODUCTIVITY FORUMS, organized in 
cooperation with utilities to stimulate new 

applications of electricity in industry, con 

tinve to be held throughout the country 
Pictured here at a forum in Rochester are 

A. M. Beebee, President of Rochester Gas 

& Electric Corporation (standing); G.E.'s 

Horace Zimmer (left); G-E Commercial Vice 

President Harold Olson; and W. G. McKie 
of 2. G.AE 

MPA TRAINING PROGRAMS cover every- 

thing from motor selection and application 

to electric heating and electronics to help 
electric utilities step up extensive industrial 

electrification 

PROGRAMS SIGNALS 

advertising and sales promotion, 

market development and sale train 

ing films and film programs 

At the ten-year milestone for 

‘“‘More Power to America,’’ Gen 

eral Electric joins utilities in a look 

at the “Golden Decade’’ on the 

horizon. The phenomenal growth 

potentials are a tribute to the ener 

gies of the industry and a challenge 

for even more intensive promotion 

work, 

Continued development of old 
and new markets for electric power 

should bring about realization of 

the trillion kilowatt-hours forecast 

for 1965. We at General Electric 

hope that the More Power to 

America programs in the offing will 

help the industry reach-—and ex 

ceed-—its goals. General Electric 

Co., Schenectady 5, N. Y. 

MORE POWER TO AMERICA 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 



ELECTRICAL 

Disneyland 

Magic 

Is Elec tric 

J. S. Hamel 
Enginee 

Exactly one year and one day after 

breaking ground on 

grove in Anaheim, 

land,” Walt Disne 

magi kingdom was ¢ 

lic. With this 

1955, Walt Disney 1 

dream in offering t 

ages the active delights of th 

and the 

future To the 

opene d forgotten doc 

relive the pa t's fone 

For more than 20 years 

Mickey Mouse’s voice was first the time 

heard around the we 

envisioned a 

family tgned for pe 

J. S. Hamel, who has operated his own engineering firm in Los 

Angeles for the past cight years, is a graduate of the University 

of Michigan and holder of a centennial citation from that insti 

tution. 

Robert Moses, 

tional facilities, beache 

noted 

From 1936 through 

Navy service, Mr. Hamel operated a consulting engineering firm 

in New York City and 

principally 

Atlantic 

developing 

Coast from P 

inaugural 

challenging 

olde I 

Magic 

lavish new kind of entertainment 

His background includes a 

s, parks and parkways on Long Island 

Subtle lighting adds color 

upon his own delightful cartoon chat 

a 160-acre orange acters 

Calif., “Disney- 
$1 7.000.000 

pene d to the pub 

18 

tire 

all 

moment 

of the 

generations he 

ws that they might 

His original plan was to build the 

park on the lot Burbank 

However, a farnily 

y's tudio in 

nis cartoon and 

so did his dream 

and it appare nt that 

something far more extensive than the 

Burbank lot would he needed Selec 

tion of the ; 

July other activities 

ealized a life 

» the 

on yrew 

soon became 

young of 

atter a year ite made promise S was 

in location analysis and a 

of land 
qualifications 

study 
ple te 

other 

com 

Among 

we're 

search record 

| memori considered 

almost from iccessibility, topography and environ 

annual 

final 

Even 
influe nee d the 

mental characteristi 

rid Walt 1) ney 

Kingdom,” a 

de 

based 

rainfall figure ite 

election 

In 

land 

Disne 

W he rn 

designing and building 

irticipation nothing was left to chance ] 

seven-year association with 

eastern civic planner, developing recrea Middle 

1947, with the exception of World War II 

was engaged in various extensive projects 

allied 

to Delaware 

along the fornia. He 

In 1937 he 

and facilities 

R. I 

beaches was 

rovidence 

was engaged as consultant to the 

nection with layout of lighting 

A commander in the Civil Engineering Corps of the t 

during World War Il 

East, as well as a tour of duty in the 

Mr. Hamel moved to the West Coast in 

practice as consulting enginecr in this area 

consulting 

DECEMBER 

and dreaminess to the Fantasyland castle 

Walt began to put his ideas into 

sketches the ot 

technical data required seemed almost 

By the the 

pure hased and 

amount research and 

impossible tire 

had he en 

broken, scouting team 

the | Stat 

ecuring authentic equipment for Walt 

Disney 

At the head of 

the 1890 Santa 

Railroad station 
as sO) 

prope rmty 

ground 

were traveling 

over nited and Canada 

grand project 

Main 

he and 

From here a 

Street stand 

Disneyland 

mans 

passe neers board a a scale 

model of a Santa Fe train pulled by a 

mighty litth 

Extensive 

locomotive 

research was 

outfit authentically the 

Frontierland’s 105-ft 
hoat. Being the 

required to 

Mark 

paddle-wheeling 

first of it 

Vall 

river kind 

New York World's Fair in con 

electrical and other facilities 

S. Navy 

he saw overseas service in Africa and the 

United States, 

1947 

He 

establishing his 

and his firm have 

engaged in mechanical and electrical engineering work for indus 

trial concerns, public works and schools throughout southern Cali 

engineer on the recently completed 

$17,000,000 Disneyland project in Orange County 



Clever use of many small lamps helps Main Street appear authentic 

Mercury vapor lights in trees add depth, color, ghostly atmosphere. The Mark Twain is 

in the United States in over 50 

‘ onside rable 

built 

years time went into the 

tudy of the construction and operat 

Like 

thus re 

ing requirements of river boats 

the train, the ship is Ye scale 

quiring careful scaling down of its en 

gines and all component part 
One of the major landscaping prob 

lems was presented in Adventureland, 

where the tropical atmosphere was to 
detail 

Zealand 

Drees 

South 

and 

be preserved in every 

from Australia, New 

Africa, South America, China 

Japan, ranging in age from 30 to 50 
years, were imported to make this sec 

an Adventureland for young 
Adventureland’s 

tion truly 

tropK al 

lifelike 

minute 

explorers 

animals also required 

they could be 

plastic 

attention before 

“released” in the jungles. Each animal 

is mounted on a track and is hydrau 

lically operated by means of automatic 

synchronized mechanisms which are 

with the boat's passage Jaws, eyes and 

all other movements are synchronized 
Every consideration was given to make 

Disneyland truly the Magic Kingdom 

of happiness, knowledg: safety 

that Walt Disney planned 

and 

Lands of Yesterday, Tomorrowland 

Frontierland, Fantasyland and Adven 

tureland made the electrical engineet 

Disneyland a combination of ing at 

and distribution 

and extraordinary problems in light 

ing and special effects 

Service at 12 kv is supplied by South 

ern California Edison Co 

primary each energized from 
substation An 

located at the park 

boundry, will transfer the load from 

teeder No. | to feeder No. 2 in the 

failure of 

fundamental service 

with two 

feeders 

a separate automat 

transfer switch, 

event of either substation 

Distribution from this point is undet 

encased conduits 

with Southern Cali 

specifications Che dis 

ground In concrete 

all in accordancs 

fornia Edison's 

tribution consists of a complete loop 

around the park, with five substations 

and provisions for a sixth substation as 

the load increases 

steel 

with oil immersed 

circuit breaker 

Secondary 

is distributed underground to 

The substations are the outdoor 

fence-enclosed typ 

transformers and oil 

protection at the primary 

service 

various distribution centers in certain 

realistic, 

Electrica! 

. Lighting for Tomorrowland’s fountain is ultramodern in every way 

even to point of exposing the wiring 

buildings at 480 v, three-phase delta 

Power studies were made to deter- 

mine 

tical 

the most economical and prac 

method of Disneyland 

With the able assistance and guidance 

serving 

of Leon Dame, power engineer for the 

Southern California Edison Co 

that the best 

would be for the 

Southern California Edison Co. to own 

and maintain all of the 

it was 
determined system of 

powe! distribution 

12-kv services 

within the park and supply power at 

180 v, three phase, 

This approxi 
mate saving of $180,000 « apital outlay 

Disney 

land of the responsibility of maintain 
12-kv Based 

on an estimated kwh consumption, it 

required an 

off period to justify 

metered at the se 

ondary resulted in an 

for Disneyland and relieved 

ing the primary services 

would have 18-year write 

the « apital outlay 

| for a singel metered 

Since 

on a five-year period, the 

primary service 

Disneyland’s financing was based 

Edison com 

pany was authorized to proceed with 

the installation of its equipment in the 

system and 

he le s constructed by Disne vland 

Sec ondary 

underground duct man 

distribution throughout 
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both functional and decorative 

Old kerosene fixtures were electrified for functional authenticity. Autopia uses ultramodern freeway fixtures reduced to exact scale 

the park is at 480 v, three phase, delta 

This system was selected because of the 

long secondary runs between buildings 

and within building structures, and the 

extreme flexibility required for chang 
ing load conditions. At the time the 

igned, little 

was known as to the nature of the ulti 

electrical systems were de 

mate loads within the individual build- 
ings. An initial load estimate was based 

on the experience of the writer at the 

New York World’s Fair 1939. Ample 

capacity for the ultimate 
quirements was provided at each of thi 

SseTViIce re 

five substations to handle the estimated 
load plus approximately 100% for fu- 

The 

pacity installed to date has now totaled 

approximately 2.650 kva at three phase 

480 v. Provisions, however 

made in the primary distribution sys 

ture expansion transformer Ca- 

have hee rn 

tem so that this capacity may be in- 

creased approximately to double this 

amount at a future date should expan- 

sion require it. Experience to date has 
shown a constant increase in electrical 

loads with expansion of rides and other 
facilities 

Dry-type, three-phase, 480-120/208 

v transformers ranging in size from five 

to 112'% kva are located in the various 

buildings and facilities to provide sers 

ice for light and power. Results to date 

show good voltage control throughout 

the park with secondary voltage with 

120/208 

varying between 

maintained at level 

115 and 120 vy at all 

All installation 

made in strict accordance with Cali 

fornia State Industrial Safety Orders 

National Electrical Code as 

applicable to this particular area, The 

Newbery 

Electric Corp. under its Orange County 

Roy J. Gruendler 
assisted by Engineers Herbert F. Harris 

Ir and Robert E. O’Neal, and with 

James L. Myer as superintendent 

be ing 

points of usage were 

and the 

electrical contractor was 

district manager, 

Lighting—of the Past and Future 

While 

a place to display lighting, illumina 

tion was a very important part of the 
park design. The use of antiquated sys 

tems in a modern park was an unusual 

Disneyland is not designed as 

in order 

with 

situation. This was necessary 

that the lighting be in character 

Main Street 

designed 

the style of architecture 

for instance, was authenti 

cally to the period at the turn of the 

In Frontierland all of the de 

ign was based on a period in history 

century 

before the advent of electricity 

Accordingly, on Main Street one will 

find gas street lights. However, realiz 

ing the inadequacy of these lights for 

the y are used 

he actual illu- 

mination for the street areas is supplied 

general illumination 

pring ipally as props ” 

by means of thousands of small 7'/4-w 

carbon lamps in signs and outside light 

ings on the buildings. Uhis was charac 

lighting of thi 

lights are 

teristic of the sign 

W he rn 

they consist of opal globes on cast iron 

weriod street used | 

standards in clusters, or individually 

Thus they perform both a decorative 

and a functional service. As a result 

entrance to Disneyland, in 

cluding the Town Hall Square 

Main Street area } 

nated without the use of floodlighting 

In the 

of old kerosene oil lamps were electri 

the entire 

and 

completely illumi 

Frontierland area replicas 

fied and mounted on poles to serve a 

decorative sources of lighting. In many 



Lighting “pre-electric” scenes was difficult 

locations open wiring was deliberately 
Mark ‘Twain 

porcelain cleats 
1.000 

lamps decorate the entire boat in gay 

used, such as on the 

sternwheeler where 

and open wiring with 7 Va-w 

outlines of incandescence. Power was 

supplied by means of the combination 
ol a steam-operat d generator supplied 

with steam from the boat’s boiler 

plant and a supplementary gasoline 
electric generator concealed in the 

boat structure 

The Fantasyland 

presented an entirely different prob 
lem, Here the Castle, which acts as 

the portal to this land of fantasy in 
one of Walt Disney's magic kingdoms, 

is floodlighted 

of fluorescent units in past | pinks and 

illumination of 

and lighted by means 

blues concealed in the many setbacks 

of the battlements and decorative fea 
tures of the castle to make it a virtual 

night. Incandescent 
lighting was used in a subtle manner to 

color of the 

varied hues and 

golden decorate the 

pinnacles and ridges of this fairyland 

fairy castle at 

bring out the natural 

and the 

which 

stonework 

cresting 

castle. The many windows in the castle 
were illuminated by concealing in- 

candescent lighting within the struc- 

tures to simulate candle lighting within 

Dark Rides 

One of the most unusual features 

in Disneyland illumination 

and electrification of the 

dar k 

was the 

so-called 

rides are three 
in number, namely “Snow White 

Peter Pan” and “Mr. ‘Toad’s Wiid 

Ride.” Each of these rides is patterned 
fairytale characters from 

the well-known stories as depicted by 

rides.” These 

around the 

Walt Disney's cartoon characters 

Each of these rides is housed in a 

totally enclosed building, which is 

painted flat black throughout. Ther 
light within the structure 

created by 

is no visible 
except the illumination 
means of a 250-w mercury vapor lamp 
and a 100-w PAR-38 mercury vapor 
lamp with deep red purple filters which 

filter out all visible light and emit only 
UV rays. These 

the luminous paints 

rides 

the shorter rays are 

used to activate 

decorating the sets in thes« 

Walt Disnev’s artists were most en- 
black 

lighting. In order to develop the tech 

thusiastic about the use of the 

niques required for the entire appli 
cation of this particular painting unde 

black light, a special room was set up 
in the Burbank studio which was com 
pletely illuminated by means of black 
light these 

that the artists worked and developed 

sets and scenes that make these 

one of the world’s most unusual appli- 

It was unde conditions 

ride S 

cations of luminous painting 
Fac h rice de ve lops af omplete story 

much in the 
toon sequence is developed. Individual 

same manner as the car- 

scenes were then designed and repro- 
duced in luminous paints with black 

lighting. The 
and have met with such public ap- 
proval that these rides are three of the 
most popular in Disneyland 

results are spectacular 

In selecting the equipment for black 

lighting, the 250-w 
lamp in 
reflector and the 

mercury vapor 
a specially designed Alzak 

PAR 38 100-w lamp 
were used primarily because of their 
flexibility 

Fluore scent 

and directional qualities 

with the Nico 

were however be - 

of the of blue 

light emitted by this particular light 
subtle 

which 

lamps 
glass considered 

CaAUst large percentage 

source, many of the colors and 

effects 

achieved with an absence 

mysterious could be 

of any visible 

Electrical West—Vol. 115, No 

. Old South is reflected in graceful lamppost. Main Street's park lights were once popular 

light would have been destroyed. A 

total of approximately 250 of 
lights was concealed and hung within 
the spaces of these three rides so as 

these 

to be invisible to the people passing 

through. Intensities as high as 10 w 
per square foot were used 

The electrification of the rides and 

the control system used for actuating 

the many gags and devices, which are 
all synchronized with the passage of 
the cars through these rides, 

study in itself. It called for the full 
bag of tricks of Walt Disney’s studio 

personnel with their experience in ef 

Was a 

electrical fects, plus engineering the 
phase s of these devices to make them 

practical and in compliance with the 
code requireme nts 

One of the principal problems found 
in developing this type of ride was that 
the typical gag man in the studio work 
makes the gags for filming only. Al 

most anything can be done in set de- 

sign because it is a temporary installa- 
tion and is only operated a few times 
Here, safety 

compliance requirements plus the fact 
however, the code and 

that these rides operate 12 hours a day, 
seven days a week, made careful engi- 

In general, it was 
found that typical industrial controls 
were the 

neering necessary 

most satisfactory for these 

various applic ations 

Tomorrowland Lighting 

The one place in Disneyland where 
modern lighting techniques could be 

freely applied was in Tomorrowland 
Here, Walt wanted everything to re- 

flect the ultramodern and with a look 

to the future much liberty was 

given to the illuminating engineer and 

hence 

designer at this point 

In Tomorrowland we find many in- 
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Old gas light standards are realistic “props.’’ Kerosene-type fixture contains modern lamp. Fantasyland has converted gas light standards 

electrical installations such 

projec tion system deve lope d 

teresting 

as a 360 

by the 

picture on a full circle screen, provid- 
Disney Studios to produce a 

ing a most unusual three-dimensional 

effect 

Also, in Tomorrowland there is the 

Space Ship, Ride “X-1,” where a dio- 
rama of the United States is viewed 

from a point 200 miles in space. The 
coast 1s 

through a 24-hour cycle. Black light- 

ing is used for luminous effects during 

the night cycle so that the cities 

viewed from this 

glow like a 

below as the viewer is moved along on 

country from coast to seen 

when 

point 200 miles in 
space, myriad of jewels 

a slowly revolving platform. In a pe 
three 

the viewer 

to the 

try of ours through the period of night 

riod of minutes approximately 

moves from the east coast 

west coast over this great coun 

sunrise, midday and back into night- 

time again 

| he sc 

means of 

effects were achieved by 

autotransformer-type dim 

ming banks electrically driven by cycle 

dimmers combined with continuously 

burning black light effects. The black 

lighting is saturated automatically by 

the addition of the incandescent light 

ing in the daylight cycle 

A muniature known as 

“Autopia,” 

of lighting a modern freeway on a min 

Here we 

lined steel post with a luminaire con- 

freeway 

provided the opportunity 

used a stream- lature scale 

taining two 20-w fluorescent lamps 
Due to the 

way, 

reduced scale of the free- 

approximately half that of the 

standard freeway, our scale mounting 

height of lighting 

9 {t 6 in. above the roadway 

these fixtures was 

and scale 

spacing was approximately 20 to 30 ft 
on centers, With this spacing, and to 
this scale, two 20-w fluorescent lamps 

in each luminaire provide good glare- 

free lighting over the entire length 

of the freeway Here young- 

sters, both old and young, drive minia- 

system 

ture gasoline powered automobiles 
reckl ssly, 

full-scale 

much as they are driven 

on our freeways 

Street Lighting Had to Fit 

Street lighting in Disneyland is an 
interesting combination of types vary- 

ing from converted oil lamps to electri 

luminaires. The 

ing this article 

pictures accompany 

illustrate the combina 

tion of decorative and functional el 

lomorrowland’s street 

Righteen-foot 

which 

ments used in 

and building lighting 

tripods were set up, on were 

mounted a varying number of spher 
each sphere containing a PAR 38 o1 
a R40 lamp, depending upon the use 

Some of these 

lamps are directed into walking areas 
for which it is intended 

to provide pat hes of light for general 

illumination of the walking areas and 

some are used to light the des of 

buildings 

sy rotating the sphere on the stem 
mounted to direct 

facade of the 

illumination 
with this it should 

facades 

the sphere can be 

the light 

building for 

against the 
decorative 

In conjunction 

that 

buildings of 

be noted some of the 

of the lomorrowland ars 

equipped metal 

spinnings depicting a molecular com 

bination of atoms. At the 
this pattern of lights provides a soft 

indirect lighting effect on the wall of 
the building, which in turn lights the 

general area adjac ent to the building 

Another general lighting feature of 

that of the illumination 

of trees throughout the park. Beauti- 
ful, graceful olive trees are illuminated 

with — s¢ mispheric al 

Sallie tirre 

Disneyland is 

by means of mercury vapor lamps set 

into the ground and directed into the 

foliage of the trees thus providing a 
soft fluorescentline glow to the foliage 

and giving a luminous background for 

many areas 

The use of mercury vapor and in 
candescent lighting was put to the best 

advantage in lighting the jungle of 

Adventureland 

down the jungle rivers of the world is 
This adventurous ride 

a mysterious and exciting ride at night 

when all the animals, dimly lighted by 

incandescent lighting, lool 

than they do in the 

Mercury vapor lights concealed in the 

light the trees in 

a ghostly manner and provid depth 

night 

most interesting features of 

even more 

real daytime 

trees and shrubbery 

and color to make the ride at 

one of the 

night life 

| have 

people from time to time why 

in Disneyland 

asked by a number of 

Disnes 

not comply with lighting re 

IES recom 

that 

Disneyland is a combination of lite in 

been 

land dos 

quirements of the latest 

mendations. The answer to this 1 

America yesterday, today and tomor 

row; hence much of it complies with 

yesterday and as 

to go back in the 

to the pe riod ol 

the requirements of 

suc h we would have 

IES recommendation 
and ith lomor 

rowland we to look ahead 

to about the year 2000 to see what LES 

recommendation 

All in all it 

engineering and fun for all 

the turn of the centur 

would have 

might have to say 

was a lot of fun. Fun in 

vho now 

enjoy it. Perhaps only once in a life 

time an engineer is given the oppor 

tunity to engage in such an unusual 

project and to work for and with such 

as Walt Disney, who 

mastermind and inspi 

ration to all who helped build this 

Magic Kingdom.” 

an unusual man 

truly was the 
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PROFILE 

Kings River will be 

Big Addition to California Hydro 

underway on Pacifi 

Gas and Electric Co.’s 276,.000-kw 

$79,000,000 Kings River deve lopm nt 

located on the north fork of Kings 
River about 40 miles east of Fresno 

Calif. The Kings River 

for} powe! development 

full multipurpose 

flood 

powe! and recreation 

Major 

are high 

Construction 1 

with this north 

approat hi 

development with 

benefit in control nrigation 

features of the de 

rin khill 

underground 

shaft iunpulse 

and a 40-{t ove rlap of Pine Flat reset 

voir, Other 

lined pre 

Ve lopm nt 

storage dams: an 

power house vertical } 
multiple-jet turbines 

unusual features are: un 

combined 

and differential 

2,444-11 

head single penstoc } 

Ihe north fork of the 

young high 

drops 

sure tunnels a 

simple gallery surge 

chamber! and and 2,389-ft 

Kings is a 

elevation 

rapidly 

Sierra 

granite to the floor of the San Joaquin 

Valley Nearly all the flow of the 

Kings is from snow in. the 

spring and early Storage ata 

high and of a 

evel 

with a 

that 

canyons of 

rivet 

drainage area 

through glaciated 

mie lting 

summet 

elevation somewhat 

is essential for the 

1.000.000 

nature powell 

acre-{t development Phe 

Pine Flat reservoir, 

1952 by the Army Engi- 
neers at the junction of the Sierra 

and the val 

capacity con 

structed tn 

Nevada mountain range 

ley, can provide the necessary re-regu 

lation in addition to its primary fun 

tion of flood control. PG and E will pay 

the United States for the re 

scTvice 

regulation 

Electrical West 

Underground power house, very high 
heads, multiple-jet impulse wheels 
and high rockfilled dams are note- 
worthy features of new hydro project 

PENSTOCK 

\ plan and profile of the dev 

herewith shown Ihe 

large storage dams and the three powei 

clop 

ment are two 

projects will be constructed during the 

next five years. Present plans contem 

plate completion of Helms and Wishon 

Dams in 1959, Balch power house in 

1959, Haas power house in 1960 and 

Kings power house in 196] 

Vhe project will develop to a max! 

mum extent the power potential of the 

north fork of the Kings River, The 
three plants will be integrated into the 

northern 

existing PG network 

central 

serving 

and California as 

peaking and governing plants Phe 

250 000-acre-ft storage in Helms and 
Wishon reservoirs exceeds the average 

annual supply in order to provide stor 

Ave lor producing dependable powe! 

in “the dry year.” 

Jetween the top of the powel devel 

opment at Wishon and the 

bottom, Pine Flat reservoir, the 

drops 5.640 ft in 14 miles. This drop is 

fully utilized with 
water 

reservoi 

wate! 

regulated stored 

as well as with inflow between 

the plants 

Iwo High Rockfill Dams 

The 310-ft-high Helms Dam and the 

270-ft-high Wilson Dam will be con- 
crete face rockfill dams. PG and E’s 
experience with impervious face rock- 
fill dams cover some 60 years and 16 

Salt Springs, still the 
328 ft. has given 26 years of 

The 240-ft Bear 

now three vears old, 1s 

dams world’s 

highest at 

fine service Lowet 

River Dam 

Detailed 

tudy of the pe rlormance of these and 

giving excellent performance 

other rockhill dams has resulted in im 

and major 

the designs for Helms 

The Helms site i 

exposed granite canyon and a possible 
A cost study of 

the arch showed it to cost more than a 

rockfill dam. The 310-ft-high Helm 

Dam will have st length of 900 ft 

will contain 1,450,000 cu yd of 

faced with 22.000 cu yd of rein 

forced concrete. Construction will be 

economies in 

and Wishon 

a relatively 

proverne nts 

narrow 

concrete arch dam site 

a crt 

and 

roch 

soon as the melts in. the 

1956 

vin as snow 

Because of weathet 

8 OO0-ft 

spring ol 

conditions at elevation, the 

working year includes only some five 

months 

Wishon Dam site is 

granite but is in a 

also exposed 

broad canyon. A 

ron } fill 

been selected for this site 

dam has also 

Chin imper- 
rockfill designs were studied 

concrete face 

vious core 

but were eliminated when exploration 

20 miles failed to 
Such a 

cost about the same 

rockfill, had mate- 

A concrete 

gravity dam was estimated to cost con- 

siderably more than the adopted con- 

crete face rockfill 

The 270-ft Wishon Dam will have a 

crest length of 3,350 ft and will contain 

3.700.000 cu yd of rock faced with 

60,000 cu yd of concrete. Weather con- 

ditions at 6,500-ft elevation allows an 

annual 
eeven 

in a radius of some 

locate suitable core material 

dam would have 

as a concrete tace 

rial been available nearby 

construction season ol 

months 

some 

Construction is now 
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underway by a joint venture of Morri- et ae 
son-Knudsen Co. and Walsh & Perini rau 

Already the diversion tunnel is com- 
pleted and the camp, roads, quarries 

clearing and such preparatory work is 

well along 

Underground Power House 

Accompanying drawings illustrat 

the underground layout at Haas 
Building an underground power house 

is economical at this site because of 

the particular profile of the very high 

head penstock and the ideal massive 

granite formation. To develop the 

lower 600 ft of head with the conven 
tional surface scheme, 2,400 ft of very 

heavy penstock, 2- to 3-in. plate thick 

ness, would be required. The unlined 

PROFILE 
/ 

WiSHON - 
RESERVOIR | 

° RESERVOIR / 

tailrace tunnel will cost only one wer we ties 

fourth as much per foot and havi ; 
negligible head loss compared to that —_— 

BALCH 

of the high head penstock. In_ the ' So 

adopted scheme, 28 ft more effective { patcn) 

head will be developed. The estimated PINE FLAT ‘ > , 
RESERVOIR “ 

KINGS RIVER PH 

saving in capital cost from going un 

derground plus capital value of in 

creased power exceeds $1,000,000 

The massive granite formation has PLAN 

been verified by 500-ft drill holes at the 
site of the machine hall KINGS RIVER DEVELOPMENT 

Access for heavy construction and 

maintenance will be through the tail 

race tunnel. The invert will be paved 

- access foes enc benelit ts taken of Physical Data — Kings River Development 
1¢ improved hydraulics 

Vertical-Shaft Impulse Turbines Haas Balch Kings River 
(Enlarged) 

Existing Addition 

Unit! Units? &3 
Four vertical-shaft multiple-nozzl 

impulse turbines will be installed 

These will be the largest in the United 

States; 92,000 hp each at Haas and 

67,000 hp each at Balch. The only 
other such units in the U.S. are PG and 
E’s Bear River and Murphys units 

The vertical-shaft multiple-jet im- 
pulse turbines to be used at Haas and 

Balch possess several valuable advan- 

tages over the horizontal-shaft type of 

unit 

|. Higher efficiency as evidenced by 

tests at B. C. Electric Co.’s Bridge 

River units, Alcan’s Kemano units 

and PG and E’s Bear River unit 
2. Lower nozzle setting to develop 

more head. The vertical shaft puts the 
generator at a safe clevation against 

floods independently of nozzle eleva 
tion. The nozzles can then be set close 

to normal tailwater and during floods 
either operated with compressed air 

in the wheel pit or submerged at lowe1 

efhic iency 

}. Reduced waterhammer danger 

The multiple jets minimize the water- 

hammer hazard to the penstock from 
a single faulty nozzle operation or fail- 
ure since each jet controls a small 

amount of the total flow 
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+. Improved dissipation of energy 

upon load rejection. The jets are de 

flected into heavy plates on the steel 

lined walls of the wheel pit and all 

energy 1s destroyed before water enters 

the tailrace 

Forty-Foot Overlap of Afterbay 

A feature of particular interest is the 

overlap of Pine Flat reservoir. The 

hydrology and the flood control opera 

tion of Pine Flat reservoir is such that 

the upper 40 ft of reservoir will very 

seldom be filled and, if filled, will soon 

be drawn down. It is economical to 

deve lop that head by installing a tur 

bine with a long shaft putting the draft 

tube some 60 ft below the generator. In 

the dry year when dependable capacity 

is essential. the 40-f{t head will be avail 

ible 

Transmission 

Very little transmission is necessary 

to feed power from the development 

in to the company’s grid system that 

erves the 46 counties of central and 

northern California. Two 220-kv ci 

cult 1) miles long will deliver Haas 

and Balch additional power to McCall 

ubstation. Kings River power will re 

quire 22 miles of new circuit on the 

spare position ol the existing Balch 

Sanger 110-kv line. Two 110-kv taps 

about 200 ft lone will connect Kings 

River power! house to the Bal h line 

Personnel 

Planning and design is being done by 

the engineering department of PG and 

EK under the direction of Walte: 

Dreyer, vice president and chief en 

gineer, H. V. Lutge, chief civil engi 

necr, and W.R Johnson, chief electric 

generation and transmission engincer 

Construction is under the direction of 

A. J. Swank, vice president in charge 

of general construction, H. W. Haber- 

korn, manager of hydro construction, 

and C. H. Sedam, manager of station 

construction 

® SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Epison Co 

has installed the latest type Westing- 

house network calculator with new 

auxiliary equipment that permits oscil- 

loscope viewing of currents and volt- 

ages existing immediately after phe 

nomena such as lightning striking a 

transmission line. Simulated in minia- 

ture, these freak conditions can be 

rerun like a motion picture as often as 

necessary for best analysis. The calcu- 

lator also can analyze the high-speed 

effect of lightning strokes or a circuit 

breaker opening its contacts. Howe ver, 

studying plans for future system 
growth will be the machine’s principal 
use 
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Hollow insulator contains the four vacuum 

switch units. By-pass blade makes circuit 

Engineering 65 

W. B. Loper, J. 

C. J. Essel, L. 

E. Jennings, Jennings Radio (kneeling), C. BE. Kerr, Schwager-Wood, 

A. Dept. W&P, J. H. Vivian, Edison, examine one pole of vacuum switch 

High-voltage line is dropped by 

Vacuum Switch Serial No. 1 

The West 

first ! 

scores another electrical 

The occasion was the installation 

witch serial No 1, the first 

ised commercially for high 

witching lo W. B Lope 

California Elec 

credit 

of vacuul! 

evel to be 

voltage 

chief f 

tric Co., gor the 

ngineer of the 

The vacuum switch was installed at 

the utility’s Baker, Calif., substation on 

Nov. 22 on its Hoover Dam 58-kv 

line. Its purpose is to drop the 97-mile 

ection of this line between Baker and 

Hoover. Dropping this section of line 

presented a difficult switching problem 

because the line may at times be un 

Under these con 

ditions any interrupting device ts called 

yroul de d at Hoover 

upon to break charging current at volt 

ages that may reach 235 kv 

The vacuum switch units were made 

by Jennings Radio Mfg. Co. of San 

Jose Calif Th switching 

assembly was furnished by Schwage1 

Wood Corp. of Portland, Ore. Vacuum 

switches 

comple te 

vere of the type first described 

by EvrecrricaL Wesr on p 72 of the 
July issue and p 78 of the August 1955 

issue 

An editor of 

made 

E,ECTRICAL WeEs1 

a special trip to Baker to wit 

ness thi installation 

The accompanying staff photographs 

details of the Dests 

made the next day included dropping 

history-making 

show installation 

Tests were most gratifying and | am honored that California Electric 

Power Co. was the first to make a commercial installation of the vacuum 

switch for high-voltage line dropping. The switch as supplied by the 

manufacturers proved an economical solution to a difficult switching 

problem. Test results indicate to me that the vacuum switch in its present 

state of development is the answer to transmission line dropping and 

capacitor switching. With further development, | confidently look for 

the vacuum switch with its special characteristics to enter the field of 

fault interruption in the near future.—W. B Loper, chief electrical 

engineer, California Electric Power Co. 

the 97-muile ection of energized line t of the air-brealh 

witch that cause the « 

Tries han Ith three pole 

ward Hoover as mentioned, breaking of of the 

a parallel] at Baker 

158-kv line at Baker while carrying a 

load of 10,000 kw (from Hoover Lhe 

switch could have dropped 50,000 | 

of load at this 

to hye 

reult to 

and made by the air-break contact 

opened by the 

four vacuum 

I 

opening the he and 

icuum switche The 

itch unit 

| in the 

lain bushings of the air-break 

Two 4 witche 

ipable of 

used per 

ASC are housed hollow porce 

but the test h; witch 

OOO kw because 

tine While 

it was impracti« able to get ose illograph 

t 

voltage 

lumited to 10 mouuln vould have been 

ystem limitations at the interrupting thie 

Howevet it Wa 

i units in series to 

circuit 

four 

xternal flash 

of 1438 kv 

ing and closing of the contacts of the 

witch for thi 

appli ation wa 

nece ary to use 

because of lack of instrumet 

there 

ystem because of these te st 

record prevent ¢ 

ton were no disturbance to the over at the voltage Open 

Che disconnect type of air break into 

which the 

porated ts of 

| 

Vacuum particular 

utility 

than 

vacuum switches are mcor pecihied by the 

Phere are to be done mechanically rather 

blades on the 

pecial design 

interlocked, by passing electrically 
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Truck-mounted service ladder is used to install midspan Triplex service on experimental long span ACSR secondary construction 

Economy effected by long span 

Secondary With Midspan Taps 
B. L. Peter and R. W. Mayers, | 

Santa Rosa sub 

construction will 

Re iden ol a large 

division now under 

see a new look to the pole line furnish 

service to ing electric and telephon 

their home There will be fewer poles 

dotting the landscaps 

blies will be 

horter 

pole-top assem 

neater and services will be 

Chis experimental installation 
tep by the Pacific Gas and 

deve loprne nt of a 

is anothers 

Electric Co. in it 

more economical, bette: appearing and 

saler type of overhead ¢ lectri« line con 

struction for residential areas 

Initial planning indicated that the 
to follow to meet the best cours basic 

considerations of improvement in 

economy, appearance and safety would 

be that of 

| Increasing span lengths 

2. Using midspan service drops 

§. Reducing vertical pol spac 

requirements 

t. Making full use of allowable pol 

strengths 
». Using vertical secondary configu 

ration 

6. Using bare aluminum-type con- 

ductors whereve possible 

Redesign of primary line arm assem 

blies was not considered 

Dhe present practice of attac hing all 

service drops at the pol s dictates that 

poles be so located as to reduce service 

drop overhang on adjacent premises to 

a minimum. I[t is not uncommon for 

poles to be set on alternate lot lines 

with pole spacing as short as 100 ft 

Attachment of 

conductors out in the 

SeTVICE drop to the 

secondary span 

eliminetes this need fon locating poles 
with 

and permits the use of 

lengths. All 

adja ent 

in accordance ervice drop re- 

quirements 

reasons for long« I Span 

overhanging property with 

service drops are eliminated and serv 

ices are of minimum length 
Framing of poles with a minimum 

practical vertical spacing between com- 



Details of midspan service taps taken off vertical racked secondary by means of spacer 

ponents and the use of self protected 

transformers reduce vertical pole spac 

requirements and allow secondary con 

ductors to be 

pole Also and in 

cases shorter poles are permitted 

It has that the 

treneth required to prev nt excessive 

deflection 

mounted higher on th 

longe! Spans sore 

been determined 

particularly of transformer 

and dead-end pol s, often determines 

the class of 

modern transformers with their 

kva short 

from pole to center of gravity pet 

mitted the 

poli in thi 

The merit 
figuration are 

pole required. Use of 

lowe! 

lever weight pel and arm 

smaller diamete: 

installation 

use of 

econdary con 

well established and it 

application in this installation make 

possible the use of 

bracket maintaining con 

ductor separation and for attachment 

of vertical 

a simple spreader 

shown for 

of service drops out in the span 

Fu onomies to be valine d from the use 

of aluminum or ACSR conductors are 

well known. The relatively long spans 

with additional loading applied by 

service drop conductors attached out 

in the span dictated that ACSR con- 

ductor be used for the secondary on 

this For equal 

characteriste ACSR wa used 

for the street light pilot 

The spreades bracket used hold 

is well as the 

in prope I 

installation agging 

also 

low-voltage 

wire 

| onda! \ 

ACSR 

primary 

this conductor 

conductors position 

conductor is also used on the 

Expe rience previou ly gained in the 

use of aluminum Triplex service drop 

cable the ideal 

ervice drop conductor for this Iti tal 

indicated that it wa 

lation Its light weight with correspond 

ing low tensions and small sags permit 

required service drop ground clearance 

to be maintained with minimum-height 

Where the 

drop is attached at midspan it 

end attachment ervict 

add 

vertical to the er 

and 

minimum loading 

ondary does not Cause excessive 

[he 
umplifies 

additional sag one-wire mechan 

ical support attachment at 

either end 

As con tructed 

accompanying photographs the ce 

and hown in the 

ondary system of the experimental in 

tallation at Santa Rosa is as follows 

secondary hot legs are No. 1/0-6/1 

ACSR located in the bottom position 
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Fiber-glass spacer bar is easily installed 

No, 2-6/ | 

above the 

pilot wire | No. 4 

Phese 

found ill 

ACSR lov 

treet 

AC'SR inh the 

conduc tor 17 

ited 

light 

top 

the neutral j 

immediately 

position were 

and 

A hie h 

heating a 

factory mechancially 

electrically for thi 

has littl or no cleetri 

natural AS 1 iVal able 

Service drop cable is polyethylene 

insulated in No. 4 or No, 2 sizes de 

pending on estimated peak loads in in 

ubdivi on 

dividual homes. Connections at house 

end are compre ion type Connec 

bolt 

clamp 

alu 

For 
compre 

installed 
econdar’ 

tions at pole ends are single 

minum 

trial 

1One-t 

parallel-groove 

purpose i number of 

ype tap connector Vere 

on. the Vertical 

facilitate 

sec ondary 

construction installation of 

compre on type tap connectors rice 

ible 

hence will sup 

the conductor are readily acce 

and are under ten 

port the head of the 

Before going ahead with the system 

mall seale 

promising types of 

Phe use of Triple 

Phi 
AoTTie 

bon 

compression tow 

described installations of 

other construct o 

vere made second 

tried 

has found favor with 

iry cable wa construction 

utilit ind 
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New construction looks nice and is economical compared with short spans and crossarms 

articles regarding its application have culty in separating conductors to make 

been published in recent months service drop connections; and (3) the 

Ihe secondary cable used for trial question of limited insulation life and 

pans consisted of two No, 1/0 poly proble ms antic ipat¢ d on secondary 

ethylene-insulated aluminum hot legs mains when the inevitable failure of 

wrapped around a bare neutral of insulation occurs 
101,800-cir-mil high-standard ACSR Initial trial installations of vertical 

cable, which served also as the sup econdary were made using two No 

porting messenger, After considerabl 1/0 bare aluminum hot legs suspended 

experimental work, the use of second below a No. 2-7/1 ACSR neutral with 

ary cable was abandoned in favor of makeshift spreader brackets. The neu 

vertical secondary construction. Among tral size could be reduced since the 

factors considered in making this deci weight of insulation had been elimi- 

ion were 1) the relatively high cost nated and the hot legs supported them 

of insulated conductor ’) the diffi selves to a great extent. While thi 

Method of making a T-tap on racked secondary. Fourth wire is street-lighting circuit 

Electrical West—Vol. 115 

Pole-mounted transformer with two services 

assembly is theoretically excellent, it 

was found impossible to arrive at a 

satisfactory procedure for sagging the 

different conductors properly. At only 

one temperature would the aluminum 

and ACSR have the same sag. At lowe 

temperatures, the aluminum hot legs 
exerted uplift on the ACSR neutral 

and at higher temperatures the alumi 

num bellied below the neutral between 

spreader brackets in an unsightly man- 

ner. By using ACSR for all conductors 

these difficulties were eliminated. 

Development work on long span ver 

tical secondary construction is still in 

progres 4 more satisfactory method 

of dead-ending and se tionalizing 

ACSR conductor is needed. Present 

dead-ending devices are not entirely, 

suitable for this purpose Development 

of a satisfactory homogeneous high 

strength aluminum alloy conductor is 

a possible solution of this problem. The 

use of such an alloy could also he an 

answer to the problem of steel corro 

sion of ACSR in coastal areas 

lechniques for making installation 

on easements along reat prope rty line 

must he de Ve lope d Secondari ‘ will be 

lower in such cases and experiments 

have shown that the vertical high 

str neth econdary conductor ass¢ mbly 

is sufficiently stiff to permit work in 
midspan from a ladder. Details of 

ladder attac hments for such work have 

yet to be worked out 

The experimental installation at 

Santa Rosa illustrate the practicabil 

ity of using this long span verti al sec 

ondary construction in residential sub 

divisions. When more experience is 

gained with this installation and when 

the several problems that arose hav 

been solved it is possible that long span 

vertical secondary construction will be 

come a standard design for use in resi- 

dential subdivisions 
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“Grounding’'-Center of 

Plastic pipe spells doom of water pipe as fault return 

In this second article we are making 

a new survey of the problems and 

objectives embraced by the subject of 

protective grounding in the distribu- 

tion of light and power in industrial 
plants. To show how our present ideas 

and some misconceptions have evolved, 

let us quickly 
their origin 

review the steps of 

The Evolution of Grounding 

rhe first grounding was used in con- 
nection with lightning rods and light- 
ning protection. The first use of elec- 

trical distribution systems was for illu- 
mination and all current 
ated and delivered as low-voltage 

direct current for many years. 
All towns, in the early days; were 

built along rivers to assure water sup- 
ply and the soil was usually river- 
bottom soil or soft 

shale strata of fairly uniform conduc- 

was gener- 

limestone and 

tion. As water and gas piping systems 

grew along with the electrical systems 

it was soon learned that direct-current 
electricity or just electricity (as they 
thought) was a source of deterioration 
of the underground piping from elec- 

trolysis. 

Early electric railways and streetca 

systems were the prime offenders but 
some water works officials and sanitary 

engineers are still suspicious of all elec 

trical systems in spite of the fact that 

direct-current distribution has practi 
cally disappeared from use and even 
streetcars are fast becoming museum 

piece 5 

As towns became cities and distribu 

tion systems stretched out, voltage drop 

became a major problem. Alternating 
current distribution came into being 

because it permitted the use of high 

voltage to reach distant load centers 

Protective the distribu- 

system started when it was real- 

high 

enter consumers’ premises and design- 

grounding of 

tion 

ized how easily voltage could 

and generators 

learned that it helped to prevent tran- 

ers of transformers 

sients damaging insulation 

Accidental shorting of overhead pri- 
mary and secondary lines, breakdown 

insulations, and the 
cities into the hills 

of transformer 

growth of where 

t 

, Another switch explosion—what caused it! 

lightning struck the lines were all 
potential sources of dangerous volt- 

ages at receiving end 
Ihe first grounding was done with 

driven rods as currents involved were 

small and ground conduction around 
fairly uniform. The 

appearance of many heating appli- 

in the home brought 
the earth 

and the 

growth of cities away from river bot- 

the rivers was 

ances In 

fault 
around 

greate! 

currents to bake out 
ground electrodes 

tom discovered poor conduction in 

earth strata 

Larger loads brought the 
three-wire (single- 

finally the 

and the 

Lise of 

phase services at 

residences and identified 

neutral connection of the 

white wire to the screw shell in Edison 

hase sockets The 

system and grounding at 

use of the neutral 
each house 

that one 

ground rod at one house may not do 

revolved around the theory 

so much good but its participation in 

1 network of houses and driven rod 

gave a much extended protection 

Finally it was realized that the wate: 

piping 

ground network and the electrical pro 

ystem provided a foolproof 

fession got the acceptance of the water 

works officials to the use of their pipe 

for grounding purposes 

Theories of Grounding 

Around the turn of the 

authoritic 

of metal-clad 

century 

were trying variou type 

wiring methods for com 
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Confusion-lIl 

Second of a series by Tom Hughes 
tnginee forr t ; 

micre ial establishments and codes were 

revised to recognize such applications, 
However, metal raceway systems really 
came into their after the first 
World War 

Heavy loss of ships by mines and 

submarines motor 

trucks and armored tanks brought an 

own 

and the use of 

enormous increase in Capac ity for pro- 

The end of 

looking for 

and 

the war saw 

this 

looking 

ducing steel 
steel 

capat ity 

men uses of 

insurance men 

for ways to reduce the number of elec 

trical fires (which had greatly multi- 

pled under stress of war production 

methods). 

While early codes contained require- 
in the 

raceway system, the subject had re- 

ceived little notice in most localities 
During the first two decades most ele 

trical equipment was designed for open 

termination of supply 
Metal raceways normally ran through 

ments for electrical continuity 

conductors 

the walls and were ended in porcelain 
bushings or by other recognized means 

short of the current-consuming or con 
trol device 

Continuity of grounding or inter- 
connection of isolated raceway s8c€C- 

tions was not recognized as an item of 
any importane c¢ in the aveTage com 

munity. The main virtue of a metal 

clad 

mechanical injury 
One conduit 

be in contact with water 

system was its protection from 

in the eyes of the 

section of might public 

pipes in the 

wall while others were not 

The 
demand for 

early twentie aw increasing 

enclosing ol switches 

motor Starters in metal 
This meant that race way 

mechanic ally 

meter et 

cast could 

electrically 
continuous from outlet to outlet 

be run and 

Now this is a good place to straighten 
ind conflict 

grounding 

theori 

with 

pip neg 

out some of the 

ing ideas connected 

When the 

idopted as a 

vate! tem Wa 

network it wa 

that the water 

considered the first 

ground 

tats d Ini ¢ lectrie al code 

pipe was to he 

a grounding electrode. The 

on the 

a grounding 

nee ae d but a 

choice a 

thing that we want to imnpres 

that it was not 

that we really 

current - return 

reader } 

elec trode 

fault 

ground doesn't 

network The 

enter into the prob 
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the 

concerned, The 

would have per 

of tying all parts of 

lem so far as disturbance mn 

interior WiTlhg art 

vale! piping 

the duty 

tem 

lorie a 

the secondary electrical term 10 

had 
trung up on pole instead of 

ether just as well if it been 

being 

buried 

The next 

bring 

{ the 

len tire a 

that 

electrical 

point 

that 

ume? 

VaAlit to 

out continuity) 

tem 

the 

spite of 

con raceway } 

important as tying 

electrical system to ground, \ 

the 

hold the opposite view 

fact that most electricians seem to 

We frequently 

from Variou | 

just sti king 

floor into the 

an ¢ xXpensive 

find feeder conduits 

tions of a 

out of the 

bottom of 

new plant, up 

concrete open 

distribution or 

control panel with no mechanical or 

electrical from conduits to the 

sheet-metal case of the panel We also 

find the 

he tween 

bond 

feeders run open overhead 

buildings with 

for 

raceways at 

Looking 

will 

no arrange 

elec trical 

the 

further 

find the 

a satisfactory manner at 

ment made continuity 

different 

these 

neutral 

between 

building on 

jobs, we usually 
grounded in 

the service 

Thi 

electrode again and what i 
During the 

was iron mains 

steel laterals, there ques 

about the water piping furnishing the 

quipment 

ground 

to be 

years when all water piping 
and 

brings us around to the 

used 

cast galvanized 

was no tion 

ground electrode or 

Those times are 
fast disappearing, though, Serious cor 
rosion in many types of soil brought 

substitution of Johns-Manville 

iron 

stee!] 

with 

most satisfactory 

fault-return network 

Tran 

finally 

inside 

ite for cast and 

lined 

have become 

common in for this 

So of electrical con 
tinuity in mains has been lost 

mains 

cylindrical sections 

and out concrete 

large cities 

assurance 

pur 

pose 

eadily in 

creasing in popularity for residences 

It was found that 

trouble 

Copper piping has been 

hote Is, hospitals et 

electrolysis can cause vhen 

contact exists between coppel and the 

pipe 

tact is now broken in most localities by 

There 

con- 

galvanized service and so the con 

fiber insulators in special unions 
is another loss of water pipe 

tinuity 

World 

plastics 

War Il 

industry 

the 

for 

brought large 

looking outlets 

for its production capacity and a new 

plastic tubing is coming into use for 

pipe It can be 

in the 

water threaded and 

used 

the 

exterior sleeve 

pipe 

trolysis but it does not transmit noise 

Same manner as pipe or 

joints can be cemented into an 

Not only is this plastic 

free from corrosion and clec- 

throughout the plumbing as steel pipe 

spells the eventual 

pipe as fault-return 

doc 5 Howeve I 

doom of water 

network 
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Wiring Can Be Human 
An obliqui approacl to the resiat 

market which ha 

llent dividend for Kennedy 

Co... Denver, Colo., } 

flected in editorial column type ad 

Roy Kennedy Denver 

| contractor, deve loped nis 

| 
il wirltit paia 

Blectri 

whimsical humor 

youn? eC Led 

trical current 

ad series less than a year ago and nce 

In Ore 

first 

unrelated to 

Kennedy 

a much higher degree of 

then has been appearing wee kly 

column by 8-in. ads which, at 

are almost entirely 

service, As 
gets 

glane - 

electrical a result, 

feels he 

readership and certainly results have 

that 

appreciated hi 

proved homeowners who have 

brand of 

dialing the 

parti ular 

humor have reacted by 

Kennedy number 
Kennedy Electric Co. covers the en 

tire range of electrical contracting but 

specializes in residential wiring and as 

in a highly competitive field 

Unwilling to fall in line with stereo- 

typed methods of advertising, Kennedy 

cast about for something different. He 

suc h 1s 

remembered the use of a column which 

only inferentially suggested merchan 
dise in a de partment store ’s advertising 

and, getting in touch with a local Den- 

ver advertising agency, worked out the 

prese nt program 

The columns are 

that Kennedy’ 

with the caption 

identical only in 
s picture appears in each, 

“Roy Kennedy, Ele« 

Subject matte: 

jumps from one top 

weck 

are always sufficiently 

trical Contractor.” 

the 

to another 

on 

other hand 

headlines 

catchy and 

triguing to make the casual newspaper 

further 

headlines as 

each and 

reader go Examples include 

“She had a 

washing machine !’’—“The 

ghost of I. W.” Some 
subject of electrica 

as “What we 

“Some 

“We 

better 

Each 

starts 

such wishy 

galloping 

are closer to the 

| contracting, suc h 

sell is insurance!” 

cool” room coolers won t 

make 

just 

Aladdin’s lamp work 

whi h 

-evoking 
statement or question, and then with a 

Neu 

reader into 

the broad field of electrical service. For 

example, 

column is a vignette 

out with a curiosity 

humorous style reminiscent of the 

Yorker magazine carries the 

one column was be gun 

* lL ask my wife 

Helen 

“T beg your pardon ? 

“We sell insurance,” 

with an air of finality 

I looked at the 

“The sign 

Ele ctri 

said 

front window of our 

there Ken- 

Company,” I pointed 

shop out Says 

nedy 

out 

“Well,” 
electricity 

Helen sel] smiled “do we 
» 

the body of the ad 

to ¢ xplain that Kennedy is a 

From that point, 
goes on 

Dlinkety-blank in 

the 

uranes 

firm ry in homes 

fire 

ances 

against 

app 

Phen nstead 

vith 

contound the 

but | 

quate Win 

vi f try | 
ervice PPO CiectMical 

te levision et et 

Vong alon 

Kennedy 

reiterating “Sorry dea 

don’t think I’m an 

Other ads, most of which 

imply 

thesis issue 

Insurance 

tart 

“WHAT WE SELL 
IS INSURANCE!” 

your pardon?” I asked beg 

my gir. 

“We sell insurance,” Helen said, 
with an air of finality. 

I looked at the front 
of: our 

“The sign out 
there says Ken- 
nedy ELECTRIC 
Company,” I 
pointed out. 

“Well,” smiled 

Helen, “do we 
sell electricity?” 

“All right! So 
I've been mis- 
leading- people 
all along. Il 

don't sell elec- 
Roy Kennedy » ’ 

Electrical € ontractor ‘'“ ity, I don't 
sell electrical 
blinkety-blank 

window 

shop. 

I'm a 

man 

service 

INS RANCE 

“Don't be upset, 
curse at insurance men. I meant 

what we sell is insurance against 

accidents and 

“How do you that?” 

“Well, we go into homes 
with inadequate wiring. We in- 
stall enough circuits to make 
sure that electrical appliances 
work properly, dryers and irons 
heat up quickly, TV pictures 
don't blink end shrink. We put 
in switches where they're need- 
ed so no one need stumble 
around in the dark and risk an 
accident—and this goes for out- 
side lights also. Most of all. by 
putting in enough circuits, we 
make sure wires don't overheat 
dangerously, causing disastrous 

fires. 
“DO. ou 

Roy, and don't 

figure 

insure 

accidents, 
and fires 

dear,” I said, “but I 
think I'm an insura- 

our 

ifti- 

see, we 

customers against 

tations, 

“Sorry 

don't 

expense 

still 

ance nan 

lf YOUR appliances aren't 
working right, you may be 
playing with fire! For uncon- 
ditionally guaranteed work, 

call Denver's home wiring 
expert—call 
KENNEDY 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
AMherst 6-1995 

for a FREE estimate of your 

needs. 

Nothing down, 3 years to pay! 

man, in that 
| with inade- 

vin re 

the 

of 

vife’s 

by 

till 

man.” 

out 



vith a bit of xchanged 

between Kennedy and his wife, Helen 

start with a common problem. A typi 

conversation ¢ 

cal humorou application et up 

hereby Helen Kenned 

ney husband’ 

ituation 

peering shoulde 

vhile he a technical analvysi 

electrical problem. Then shi 

Wha IS i wishy washing machine 

iz which Kennedy It’s a 

vashing machine with more wish than 

wash,” 

that a 

ovel 

makes 

reptile dl 

Following whimsy point out 

housewife who has inad quate 

wiring to upport the appliance load 

is likely to find that the 

washing machine will not do the job 

in her home 

which was promised for it, and that in 

tead of wishing for a pr riect launde I 

ing job the housewife can produce it 

by checking the wiring output 

The novel approach even pread 

eagles such commonplace ad points a 

the tremendous loss in fires and othe 

that 

Following a 

damage poor wiring can Caust 

Weak 

100 millions,” one 

headline wiring 

costs you ad begins 

with Helen speaking to Roy, abjuring 

telling her that weak wiring 
$100.000.000 a vear' 

“Honey, everybody I know 

that much to lose. Sounds 

like a pretty poor sales pitch to me.” 

him for 

them Can cost 

She states 

doesn’t have 

lo this, Kennedy is represe nted as re 

“Well a lot of people put to 

gether lose 

plying 

that much from fires caused 

year.” He 

to consider the 

from faulty wiring every 

then asks his wife cost 

of all the burned-out appliance and 

motors, from money lost from not get 

Kennedy 

ting a full dollar’s worth of electricity 

in homes with weak wiring. This, one 

which 

has been used by Kennedy to date, in 

of the most commercial such ads 

vites readers to call in for a free check 

of the Kennedy or one of his 

foremen, with the telephone number 

home by 

and other information 

A take-off from a popular vein fre 

quently used in residential wiring di 

play advertising got results in another 

I his column was he ade d Sim 

Ke n 

instance 

ply “Don’t say wiring!” Below 

nedy points out 

‘We got that advice 

trical contractor 

from an elec 

in another city who 

also specializes in home wiring. Don’t 

he warned, it 

death!" We 

say wiring in your ads 

half to scares pe opl 

Vestinghous 
5 

HUNTING 10M PARK REPAIR PLANT 

ng 71 

check ad 

Me ntion 

and 

around and he was right 

homeowners 

rabbits. Vi 

ions of their home torn up tor weeks 

wiring to most 

they run like scared 

on end, electricians tramping around 

the premises at all hours, no electricity 

aN tilable all 

heads 

Lell pec ple In your ad 

is ially done 

go dancing through then 

that the job 

in two days, electricity 

is not turned off, wall are not ripped 

up and best of all not only are the 

costs far below what they expect but 

with FHA financing 

job done for nothing down, three years 

tO pay 

In this ad, by discussing his prob 

lems in advertising his to the 

public, Kennedy enlisted a sympathetic 

they can get the 

service 

reaction on the part of the homeownet 

accompanied by a pleasant bit of fun 

Averaging around $30 per insertion 

Kennedy found results slow 
coming but that, like 

the series of ads is snowballing up into 

in forth 

a ¢ hain reaction, 

a valuable reputation, frequent calls 

from 

customers who have been regular read 

for estimates and _ installations 

ers of his ads since they first appeared 

and, finally, quick establishment of his 

name in the Denver electrical contract 

ing field. “Our experience has 

that everyone enjoys a bit of humor 

however indirect it may be,” Kennedy 
summed up 

been 

‘In applying it to residen 

tial wiring, we insured 

that the customer will remember us for 

the laugh he had last week or by sim 

have simply 

ply recognizing my own fac 

Construction Show Is Success 

More than 

construction and maintenance show of the 

San Diego County tractors of 

that exhibitor 

of contractor 

representative 

cians’ 

were pleased with the impressive 

designers 

from 

1,000 persons attended the recent electrical 

Electrical Con 

Reports say re photos 

turnout 

engineers and architects, and also 

nearly every electrical and electri 

organization in the area 
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Six Subdivisions 

And How They Grew 
Why Northwest inspectors want to throw 

them all out and start over sensibly 

If there is any subject that is most 
cussed and discussed, it is that of the 

National Electrical Code provision for 
six subdivisions of the service without 

a main switch ahead of it. Not only in 
inspector meetings but in inspection 
departments and in the field, the argu- 
ment goes on and on. There have been 

many ingenious attempts to circum- 

vent it or to make it mean almost any- 

thing the arguers wanted 
At the Northwestern Section, Inter- 

national Association of Electrical In- 
spectors, 20 delegates held a meeting 

over the problem prior to the actual 

convention session and came up with a 

report, given by John Watt, which 
spe aks for itself 

After argument on the floor for sev- 
eral hours, the section voted approval 

of this proposal to eliminate the six- 
subdivision limitation and to forward 

the recommendation to other sections 

action. However, at the 
Section the 

was not concurred in 

That all may appreciate the reason 
ing of the inspectors, the report is as 

follows 

for similar 

Southwestern resolution 

Six and Stepchildren 

Monday evening approximately 20 
delegates held a meeting, milling over 
the problems created by Sec, 2351-A, 
which contains a very well-known 

term. “Six disconnects.” Also discussed 
were all the little stepchildren adopted 
by Mr. Six, called variously “handle 
ties.” “handle extensions,” “1/16-in, 

proximity,” “master handle” and by 
all means Mr. “Other Means” together 
with “split bus.”” The six gadgets have 

adopted seven gimmicks and no doubt 

more are on the way 
Why the six? 

Le t's vo bac k to the National Elec- 

1937 when the six dis- 

connects were Here are the 

reasons I have heard expressed by code 

authorities throughout the years: 

1. Limit to six switches where tapped 

off a gutter so that it is not difficult to 

disconnect the entire load, but it would 

trical Code in 

put into it 

be if there were more than six 

2. The six-switch rule would limit 

the leneth of unfused service conduc- 

tors inside the building 

3. Help out the firemen 

+. In the case of the newly devel- 

oped multibreakers it would allow a 
range CCT, water heater CCT, fur- 
nace CCT, appliance CCT, and two 

light CCT. Remembet 

this was in 1937 and even up through 
the second World War? 

In 1937 it 
1955 it was still six disconnects 

how common 

was six disconnects. In 

Fight 
and all we 

And we have 
een years have gone by 

added were tie bars, et« 

split the buses. 

We have already seen what is being 
done in Spokane relative to expand- 

Yes, 
of today’s and tomorrow’s problem 

able services we are taking care 

but what about yesterday's? Can we 

have done anything 
toward helping the tens and thousands 

of people who have six-circuit multi- 

breakers installed in their houses? 

“T want a clothes dryer CCT,” says 
the customer. “Can’t I add another 

circuit to the six-circuit box?” “No you 
can’t. Six is all you get. Of course we 

didn't 1937 you'd 

clothes dryer, in fact we never heard 
of such a thing,” 

“Tell me,” the customer asks, “what 

hazard is involved by adding the 
seventh circuit?” 

“Oh, well—ah 

it’s in the code.” 
You know the rest of the story. It 

different ways. 
Something can be done about it, right 
now, right here 

honestly say we 

realize in have a 

yeah cr, you sec, 

can end in a dozen 

or at least started 

I was asked to write up a proposal 
embracing all the thoughts expressed 

at the meeting and present them here 
Since then I have decided that it can- 
not be done, but rather let me convey 

the thoughts of the participants of that 
meeting——inspectors, contractors and 

panel board manufacturers 

Eve ryone agvgret d the $1X-dis¢ onnect 

rule is antiquated, particularly in the 
great Northwest 

dential occupancies, both not so old 

It was generally agreed that 

it would be perfectly safe to have 20 

than 
there is not 

And more so in resi 

and old 

poles in one or not more two 

enclosures, where more 

than a 200-amp load in the residence. 
Besides, who wants to shut off all of 

the juice, and why? 

What homeowner knows which 

Electrical West Vol 

) breakers to shut off in a split-bus panel 

There were some ideas of a 24-pole 

limitation. There that it 

should cover well as 
residential There 

even a couple of comments favoring 

were ideas 

commercial as 

installations wert 

the increase of disconnects to ten in all 

Naturally, it would be difficult 
with all these thoughts to present a 

tangible revision for your considera- 

Cases 

tion. 

The important thing that came out 
of that meeting was that in one form 

or another everyone agreed that more 

than six disconnects should be allowed. 

Inspectors like Gaffney, Hinds, Gray, 
Klawa, Tubbs and others gave their 

experiences and thoughts. So did sev- 

eral manufacturers 

The one thing we can do is that the 

Northwest Section 

supporting some form of extension of 

rule. Further, it 
international 

can go on record 

the six-switch 

ask that the 

convey 

can 
secretary 

the desires of this section to 
other sections for their 

John W atts. 

Subsequent discussion from the floor 

resulted in a motion that the limitation 
of six mainline disconnects as provided 
in Sec. 2351-A be eliminated in resi- 

dential occupancies. Mr. Volheye, who 
made the motion, said he was willing 
to amend it to include or cover Sec 

2371-A-3, which has limitations of the 
number of that 

correlate with that, but it was agreed 
that this need not be included since 

the motion automatically covers these 

other parts of the code that go hand in 
hand with it. 

While this trouble-making question 

comments. 

overcurrent devices 

has not been solved, completely, at 
least it is out in the open and perhaps 

from this a new look will be taken at 
this entire problem. 

What Voltage? 

Utility men are in a state of confu- 

sion on the matter of the newer, higher 

are anxious 

to know what voltage or combination 

of voltages will 

commercial voltages. They 

industry 
standard, Various industry committees 

are working on the problem but think 

ing is still far apart. 

bec ome the 

In the meantime, the system using 
277/480-s grounded Y is 

gaining wide acceptance and could be- 

Utili- 

ties want to know whether it will be 

240/416 Y, 277/480 Y, 480 v delta or 
something else. They are 

establish 

schools and commercial and industrial 

They express the hope that 

early action will clarify 

what has been a confusing and annoy- 

four-wire 

come a standard merely by usage 

anxious to 

a service policy for new 

building 

unanimity of 

ing situation 
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QUICK NEWS ON TRENDS, LAWS, CODES, MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, COSTS, WAGES, ETC. 

While the price of copper wire officially stood still, {! icity of it drove buyer Still 
pack from t! nda lumns ind below—even to premiun single reel rising 

Not by crystal ball alone ar 

LI I 1 

f the year bef 

vith greater output, higner wa 
] ‘ ne low figure in the predicti 

Effect of drop in residence building sales wi!! drive home owners 
lectrical facwnitie:s ich as lighting, built-ins, et is sale 

it was brought out at the PCEA Busin 
lena 

To offset residential drop off, the biggest campaign | story calle ration Double 
nprovement’ will be launched in |! With i me a new back 

the h 
a residential el] 

ly through a builder whx 

The AGC has declared war on th ‘ontracts bill sponsored in Congre: Ultimatum 
the Nat rier tr 

ba) Li 

A strong contractors’ session was being planned by the Snake River Valley Take their 

trical A r IOI its first annual \ rica) nierencs mn Bo} part 

Big event of |! past ! th wa } NECA nat I New Y NECA NY 

convention 
; r 

No new 

district 
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Changes to the National Benefit Board rules, 
regional meeting, were passed. Thess 

nent of the funds. Joe Keenar 
fund problem creepin« 

ever, turned down tr 

ew rules 

Concern over the amount of work 
IBEW President Freem 

vontractors « 

in many mic 

Amendments vegending dues changes lost ; 
1maximum of $50 a year and th: 

of traveling contractors 

Warned that federal ay wer 
any chapter activit 

1s passed by 

panel session by Robert inate of Oakla 
was not acute in other parts of the country 

between the carpenters and the IBEW 

adjustment of the claims of both unions f 
panels, Recommendations from the panel discussion was that the contractors 
should “bid the whole job” and never just the lighting strips 

Oliver F. Burnett Jr., president of Kelso-Burne 
elected president of NECA to succeed 

Burnett can be considered a partial West 
business office in Phoenix too. James H 
contractors was deservedly given to Clayt 
gressive programs in NECA. Clayton was 
leaders in forthrightness and integrity. As 

“he carried out with great distinction and a 

sibilities of industry statesmanshi; 

Arthur Vesco, San Diego electrical inspector 
Southern California Chapter, International A: 
tors, at its Nov. 9 meeting at the Rom CX bl 

was named vice-chairman and E. V. Muller 
Safety, re-elected secretary-treasurer. Schedule 
set with Jan. 2 tt Pasadena or Alhambra, Mar 

Long Beach, July 25 Santa Monica, N 

John S. Walsh, well-known illuminating 

position of director of commercial s 
For the past several years he has 

member of the board of direct 

for the We st 

Show ne foe the Electrical Industry show of the Elec 
Er ociatk of S utherr California, its eighth 

Charles rys, The Electrical Estimators, with Henry 
; ‘ Vs 

v¥ 

been engaged 

the hard work 
a 7 

40 | Shi Ww will 

“Engineering Standards Multiple V-Belt Drives” 
revised manual put out by the Multiple V-Bel 
Trans ssion Ass! I he Rubber 

} 
ible at $1] « h from the Rubber 

York 

Now Anaconda Wire & Cable Co. has 
! wire ana Ati 

} 
DUNGING Ww 

West 

Leader 
honored 

Inspectors 
elect 

Higher 
voltage 

Less “Do it 
yourself” 

Reference 
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Fluorescent Fixtures of California was 

Next National indestted Heating Conference, | 
u titanium, zirconium 

ig and industrial 

cesses will 
. 6 Registration fee w 

by the Industrial Electrification C 

Biddle Trade Bureau and Biddle T 
buildin iacanie § built for it at 2 

Rowan Building 

Lighting for clothing stores wil! be demonstrated to the conventi 
fe rnia Men's Apparel Club id at the Sheraton-Palace 
Pacific Gas and Electric ¢ 

nstall displays of | 
od to men’s clo dine stores 

In Los Angeles classes on the new city electric code are being sponsored by the 
Electric League of Los Angeles and by the Electrical Maintenance Engineer: 

ssn. The E] ‘ League class, limited to 40 persons, was oversubscribed 

with some 46 in attendance. Meetings are held at the Matchless Home, 3956 
Wilshire Blvd., for a series of 10 ee night sessions, with C. F. Permick 

department of building and safety, c ndu tir ig. A charge f $l] 
( ent 3S » EMEA class is at 10-week course includes ¢ ri 

School, 1510 Cambria St., E. V. Muller cx oe ‘ting. Sch 

Guy de Leuze & Associates has been appointed representativ: 
California area for the Kurt Versen and the M wlux lines of li 

A new soil heating, pipe noulieg, roof | ng and surface heatiny cable with 
a vinyl jacketed cover, designed a general purpose applications up to 

200 F, has been ann unced by the wiring device department of General 
Electric Co. Output is approximately 5 w per lineal foot and is available in 
lengths of 26, 40, 60 and 100 ft. Temperature contro] may be effected by a 

thermostatic unit to which several heating cables may be connected. The 
“opper braid embedded in the jacketing provides for electrical groun 

nd ntre ini nsists of a thermostat with capillary tube a 

unding outlet for connection of cab] 

San Diego Chapter, National Industrial Service Ass lec Charles 

Bay City Electric Works, as its president, T ’. Clute, Tri-El 
E] Cajon, as vice-presi cud oad W. Sloan as secretary-treasi 

DayBrite Lighting Inc.’s opening of its new plant at Santa Clara, originally set 
for Nov had to be postponed until Dec. 3 because of delays in shipment 

from the east, a rding to Matt Cabot, Western sales manager 

From Minneapolis-Honywell, surprisingly en 1e¢s a new push-button 
type of wall switch, which it calls Tap-Lite. It is designed handle regular 

line voltage of 120 v at 15 amp. Another is rate 277 v. The flush plate of 

1 transparent plastic can be made to h nonize with any wall suriace 

through the use « nserts. It uses screwles: minais pe! S in any 

Globe Lighting Products | a 1956 advertising anc 1otional program for 
its residential division that will be the greatest in its history, it says. Other 

lined to attack the consumer market strongly with new 

sidential field in | . This should prove 

ling. 

Dry-type transformers installed indoors 
‘al Safety Orders in any cap 

n except hazardous 

ltage 

News Letter 75 

Honored 

on TV 

Outgrows 
facilities 

To bone up 
on code 

Elected 

Delay 
opening 

Push 
switch 

Restrictions 

lifted 
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Even if world peace is not achieved, | 
ilfication of screw threads 

Instructor 

row 

17 
1 f 11gn 

Wages for journeymen i 
agreement earlier tnis 

yur with fringes added 

an Francis 

scale of $3.4 

fot on, 

A new Los Angeles electrical code becomes effective Jan. |. A compromise wa Compromise 
reached on the controversial engineers’ clause. It now reads that a registered controversy 

electrical contractor or registered electrical maintenance electrician who is 
to obtain the required permit may sign the plans for installations 

than the first group of six conditions, where the full load exceeds 400 amp 
for assembly rooms whose capacities are 200 but not over 500 people, for 
fire warning systems not of a complicated nature and for lighting fixtures 
weighing over 300 lb. Engineer's signature stil! is required on theaters, large 

assembly halls, hospitals with surgical operating rooms, new buildings 

whose areas exceed 15,000 sq ft except where the service loa S 

exceed 25 kva, high-voltage installations and installations cl 

other 

After months of work sesame has adopted a new city electrical ordinance, accord 
ing to Ray Colby, chief electrical ir ctor. Bringing in all interested partie: 

‘onsensus, including home builders, was that n num 100-amy; 

( 

] | i 

vice entrance for residences would be required. See ful story next issus 

Since what Fresno does usually affects surrounding San Joaquin Valley 
towns this is felt to be a new pattern for the well electrified valley 

Sacramento County likewise has passed : 1 an ordinance, effective ] 

A court ruling in Tacoma by Judge John 
Court was that a contract is implied ' 

supplied by a specialty contractor 

A plumber brought suit against the « 

bid, then shopped the subcontract t 
judge ruled in favor of the plaintiff 

With the coming of the cold season, ‘ 
Ernest B. Webb issued a warnir 

‘hance here for electrical c 

Dates for the Illuminating Engineering Society’ s 
ears were announce a GR EM recent! 

San Fr 

My Most eutesenting ne Job contests hav een announced in all of th Contest 
napt re il : I tr Ik > i et rm si S Ii lie Ce I 10] on 
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Wiring 77 

Pictured are about 20 of the 150 ships that are protected from electrolysis. At right is the rheostat control installed on each ship 

Electricity Protects Idle Merchant Fleet 

A tremendous investment in reserve shipping is effectively 

protected against electrolytic deterioration by electricity 

Expenditure of $1,500 monthly for 

electricity is preventing the deteriora- 

150 ships worth millions of 

S. Maritime Ad- 

serve at 

tion of 

dollars which the U 

ministration is holding in re 

Olympia, Wash. 
Metal ships quickly deteriorate 

when anchored in shallow salt wate: 
and normally would require drydock- 
ing for replacement of bottom plates 

than $5,000. The 

electrolysis that develops pits the sur- 

face of the 

ship to ground. This 1s 

at a cost of more 

steel as current flows from 

prevented by 

produ Ing an ¢ le ctru ally ne utral body 

Daniel Bateman, fleet electrician 

of water surrounding the steel hulls 

lo accomplish this, underwater cables 

t-in 

are em rgized with 

on which are fastened carbon 

electrodes 5 {t long 

direct current of positive polarity and 

offsetting 

from the circuit to the ship 

Uhree-phase alternating current 1s 

Puget Sound 

from a transformer bank 

300 kw, continu 

secondary voltage de 

three phase he Mari- 

Administration carries the cur 

fleet 

current produced to flow 

provided by the Power 

& Light Co 

on shore. ‘The 

with 

livery at 480 y 

load 1S 

OuUusS Lise 

tirne 

rent in submarine cables to six 

Bill Bonnett, Puget’s southern sales manager, by a rectifier 

of ships, anchored in close formation 

Aboard every seventh ship, the three 

phase power is converted to direct 

current with the use of rectifiers which 

transmit the power at 12 v, d-c, at an 

average of 300 amp per conductor 

Submarine cables frame the projec 
tion of each ship at the bottom of the 

water. On each ship a rheostat is pro- 

vided to control the 

its protective electrodes, The insulated 

flow of current in 

submarine cables supplying the alter 

0 and 4 

while the d-c cables surrounding ships 

nating current are 2 O in size 

average 500,000 cir mil in size 

Engineering and installation of the 

S. Maritime electri 
with the cooperation of Puget 

Light Co 

system was by I 

cians 

Sound ) Powe men 

Puget’s Rollo Johnson and electrode 
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We'll Be There for Christmas 

4. LECTRICITY will be on hand at vir- 

4 tually every colorful Christmas event 
in the West, in the form of one of its most 

important elements—electric light. 
On brilliant, festive main streets and in 

serene, dramatic church sanctuaries, light 

will be contributing to the moods and beauty. 
Other Christmas lights will be cheerful 

decorations for trees and shrubs in front 

yards, windows or that all-important corner 
of the living room where a brightly lighted 

tree guards a pile of mysterious packages. 

In the form of the light we produce, we'll 

be on hand to contribute to the color, the 

happiness and the worshipful atmosphere 

that is so important to so many at Yuletide. 
Thinking of our service in these terms 

brings a warm feeling of very personal asso- 

ciation with the people we serve. 

At the same time, these thoughts sharpen 

an awareness of the responsibility we carry, 
because those Christmas lights are symbolic 
of security in the American home by virtue 
of the fact that the people we serve expect 

them to come on when they touch a switch. 

Good Service — Hot or Cold 

OBODY may do anything about the 
weather as Mark Twain once insisted 

(and as our cloudseeders now disprove 

but the weather certainly does things to the 

electric utilities. Two events in the last few 

months show both the extremes and the con- 
sequences of weather. In mid-November a 

record cold spell brought unprecedented 

peaks to the electric systems in the Puget 

Sound region. When the temperature hit 
and remained close to nine degrees above 

zero for 24 hours—an extreme for that area 
one utility registered a peak 20% above 

its all-time record, another set a peak that 

coincided with its projected figure for 1958. 
Two and a half months earlier during the 

first week in September the complete reverse 

in weather had a similar effect on utilities 
in southern California at the opposite end of 

the Pacific Coast. Then five days of all-time 
record high temperatures resulted in four 

successive peak days on the systems. 

Thus hot or cold, it is to the everlasting 

credit of the utility system planners that they 
can take care of the demands imposed by 
customers who want the comfort that elec- 
tric service provides, 

A Salutary Proposal 

T HAT labor should be given a place in the 

promotional programs of the industry 
was a plea made by a contractor spokesman 
at last month’s NECA convention in New 
York. It is a salutary proposal. In some cases 
the electrician union members have shown 

more salesmanship with the ultimate cus 

tomer than their contractor bosses. Certainly 
they have a greater stake in the results of 
sales promotion than most of them realize. 
It means what their union leaders call job 
opportunities, 

With such a stake it is time that their 
attitude change to a more sales-minded one 

than that exhibited by “demands” for every- 
thing from feather beds to free coffee. To 

sell successfully one must be willing to give 

extra service. The whole philosophy of unions 
recently has been to give less and less to the 

job and demand more and more for less and 
less productivity. Such tactics are scarcely 
conductive to industry accepting them as 
partners in promotion. 

There is a place for labor in the industry's 
promotional programs if it will show a pro- 
motional attitude instead of its traditional 
one of restricting and curtailing, of pricing 

itself beyond the reach of ordinary customers. 
If labor is to be regarded as a salable com- 
modity, offered by the unions to the custom- 
ers of America, then it must be competitive. 

It must be competitive in price and in service 
rendered with the other commodities for 

which the public may get equal or greater 

value for their money. This is a point of view 
the leaders should try to understand better 
if they would participate in the promotional 
plans and programs of the industry. 
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Voters Sell a PUD 

HOR the first time since the Washington 
PUD law was passed in 1930, voters in 

that state have had an opportunity to decide 

for themselves whether they wanted private 
or public power. The answer, to the surprise 
and chagrin of propagandists and theorists, 
was a better than two-to-one vote in favor 

of private power. 
The issue was clear-cut and a fair test of 

public sentiment. The ballot read: “Shall 
Public Utility District No. 1 sell all of its 
electrical transmission, distribution and 

associated property to the Washington 

Water Power Company for $2,905,000?” 
The alternative was a publicly announced 
agreement on the part of WWP to sell its 

properties in Stevens County to the PUD 
for $3,100,000. To carry the measure re- 

quired a 60% affirmative vote. The favor- 

able majority in the actual election exceeded 
70%. 

Dyed-in-the-wool public power propa- 

gandists will try to gloss over the defeat by 
claiming that high PUD rates, poor service 

and other extraordinary circumstances in- 
fluenced the voters’ choice. We like to believe 

that Kinsey M. Robinson, WWP president, 
more nearly analyzed the result when he 
said: 

“We took only one of the many risks pri- 
vate business assumes under the free enter- 

prise system. But the overwhelming vote of 

confidence is to me a clear-cut indication 

that the majority of the American people 
anywhere will vote in favor of free enterprise 
if they are only given the opportunity to 
do so.” 

However, there are other implications 

that can be read into the election result. If 
the Stevens County vote is a typical reading 
of popular sentiment on the private vs public 

power issue in the Pacific Northwest, then 

the 1956 national campaign managers will 
take another tack as far as power is con- 

cerned, 

For our part we hope that the election out- 

come is an omen that orderly power develop- 

Editorial 

ment, free from politics, will get underway 

in the Pacific Northwest because that is the 

only program that will meet the electric re- 

quirements of the region. 

Our Sights Need Raising 

7_ © ACCUSE the electrical industry of the 

attributes of a shrinking violet sounds 

like heresy. However, there are times when 
one is forced to admit that our customers 

want and will buy much more in terms of 
convenience and service than we are prone 

to sell them. ‘Two stories in last 

ELectricAL West bear that out. 
In one case the promoter and builder of 

a high-class 1,600-dwelling residential tract 
was willing to pay an average of 1.75% of 

the selling price of his homes for a complete 

utility underground system that enhanced 
tremendously the appearance of the prop- 
erty. The engineering design and construc- 
tion techniques incorporated in the system 
made it unique and economical. Both the 
builder and the homeowners appreciated 

and were willing to pay for the advantages 
of having all wires placed underground as 

compared to the unsightliness of rear-cas- 

ment-type overhead. 
In the second case a wiring installation 

involving dual service, twenty 120-v lighting 

and appliance circuits and eight 240-v 
heavy-duty circuits, is going into all-electric 

month’s 

homes in several residential tracts in south- 

ern California. The installation will provide 

for every conceivable electrical device from 
a 6'/2-hp heat pump to a color television re- 
ceiver. However, the significant element is 

that the dual service will assure high-grade, 

flicker-free service for lights and television 
despite the heavy-duty appliances in the 
homes. Here again both the builder and the 

homeowners appreciate and are willing to 
pay for the superior advantages that such a 
complete installation will assure. 

As high as the industry is prone to set its 
sights in establishing its potentials and its 

goals, the customer seems to be one or two 

jumps ahead as these two instances prove 
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Harold Quinton addresses opening session 

PCEA $ 
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Ruth Kruger presides as home economics committee reviews its activities at breakfast 

ection Takes Stock 

Business Development groups study industry status; 

seek programs in keeping with its promising future 

Where are we 

from 

and where do 

well 

of the 

meeting of the Business Development 

Section, Pacific Coast Electrical Assn 

held earlier than Noy 5-4 

at Pasadena’s Huntington-Sheraton 

under leadership of Jack Kiedaisch 
Arizona Public Service Co. Kiedaisch 

called it the kickoff, and paraphrased 

a quotation ol Emerson Ihe 

now 

here” might have we go 

been the entire purpose annual 

usual 

things 

taught in schools, colleges and confer 

ences are not an education in them 

selves but a means to begin secking an 

education.” 

Certainly the 277 registered sought 

to catch up with the present state ol 

the industry and to develop programs 

in pace with its promising future, Pat 

it of the con 

brought by 

imic outside speakers at the 

and the 

allel ( Mons were th i 

ference Inspiration wa 

two dyn 

two uncheon challenge was 

thrown by 

in regard t 

two top-rank industry men 

COPnSulliict ry 

ram 

vealed 
plianes incl the Wining prog 

woman magazine editor m 

hat we men like or feat 

mces 

a notebook 

participats to ci f ral 

PCEA members who coulk 

and to the 

significant ideas ¢ 

thousand 

not attend industry gen 

erally these xchanged 

and projects suggest d. Sam W., Scott 

Graybar Electric Co., PCEA president 

was present and participated through 

Victor Hart- 

mecting ar- 

out. Managing Director 

ley was in charge of the 

rangements 

The Challenge—Better Service 

In blunt, straight-forward words 

Harold Quinton Southern 

California called — the 

consumers 

president 

Edison Co., 

breakdown of service to 

with respect to then appliances and 

equipment a candal and a cause for 

industry shame. Emphatic in stating 

ight of 
the fact that it de pe nds upon person 

that the industry must not lose 

to buy its energy and devices, provid 

adequate wiring with which to us¢ 

ther and pay tor them, he declared 

Doyle Kiedaisch 

that if all of these stay sold there can 

be prosperity for all. He called atten- 

tion, however, to the breakdown in the 

servicing of appliances that creates a 

problem never to be solved by pretend- 

ing that it does not exist. Whole col 

letters of and com 

plaint in newspapers over appliance 

and ‘TV service ignored. If 

manufacturers are waiting for the util 

they are 

failing in their own responsibility, he 

When utilities went out of mer- 

umns of protest 

cannot be 

ities to get back into service 

said 

chandising and out of service work at 

the request of the industry this respon 

sibility should have been assumed but 

has been neglected 

Inspiration Motivation 

Another responsibility of people in 

Larry Doyle 

vice-president, Forest Lawn Memorial 

Park. and likewise of the Los Angele 

Sale Ex Club, told the first 

luncheon audience, is that of mot 

tion of the people under them. If it 

managerial positions 

ecutive 

true that 75° of sales are made by 

2) ot the ile 

then 

men, despite careful 

clection i vel DOO! iob of mo 

ition is being don 

He defined mot 

to su ceed in proportion to Capa 

Phe « 
employes want to 

ition as the want 

to make the 

This is a per 
planting in 

that 

M iKING a 

Tiore 

xecutive’ ob } 

job he said, one of 

0 employer the idea 

ve them forward 

want to enough Import 

than knowledge of the 

said. As 

the problem, he 

that l lead 

produc a 

Some definite approache to 

strongly 

ntensify the 

suggocst d 

find and 
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Aiken : Walker St. Lawrence Stuart 

wants of their people; 9) definitize Leave It to the Girls points and helped women overcome 

these objectives or sharpen them; (3 their “guilt complex” at buying new 
sell them a bigger concept of them- Because their work goes on continu- appliances that their mothers and 

selves; and (4) develop and build their ously, the home economics committee grandmothers never had. Work with 

skills. Finally, he explained, even en- under Ruth D. Kruger, Arizona Pub- club groups was also discussed and 
thusiasm wears away and needs to be lic Service Co., dished up to the mem many prospects de veloped 

rekindled, enthusiasm of a man for his bers at breakfast a quick review of Lorine Croft, Westinghouse Electric 
job, himself and his company, his prod- committee activities. Marjorie Helm, Supply Co., put on an amusing demon 
uct and for the manage! California Electric Power Co., de tration with a water bucket and quart 

“If you are to succeed as a manager, 8¢ ribed what was accomplished by measure showing how electric clothe 

you must succeed as a leader. In your home calls to teach purchasers appli dryers are sold in comparison with 

positions you are considered leaderson ance use and service. Pauline Elike1 those of other fuels 

whom people depend for guidance Southern California Edison, described Dessert course at this breakfast was 

You can succeed for a while coasting — selling through educational programs, given by Bernice Strawn equipment 

after a fashion but it is wasteful in — particularly the five “know-how clinics editor, Woman’s Home Companion 
time, money and, more important, in for teachers,” the workshops that had Mrs. Strawn gave to the group a lot of 

human lives and ambitions,” he con- reached 400 home-ec teachers last jnside knowledge of women and thei: 

cluded year. Sessions in schools had also reactions to the appliance industry 

Motivation of the customers to buy — reached 9,280 students. Living centers Using her magazine's research among 
was the subject of Tyler MacDonald, 
vice-president, Hixson & Jorgenson 
Inc., which he titled “Be a Geiger 

Counter.” In order to maintain the 

by het company had be en used tor field its readers she noted the change in 

trips by home-ec classes brought there women’s interest through the years 

in busloads. Dorothy Bradfield. Ari in the 1920s they were homebodies; in 
" . 62 . . 

zona Public Service Co : desc ribed the the 1950s career women now they 
lines ol distribution and mass produc ° . ‘ 4 1 : ) 

5 | junior miss classes for 6th 7th and &th want to br creative, to de things them 
tion, which would curl up and di 

graders condu ted dt U ; me 
easily if the American people talked : nducted during the summet 

themselves into a depression, 

selves 

Bae, Likewise, boys classes had proved pop Likewise, they like some symbols of 

ular in teaching rudiments of cooking 

Dorothy Huce, San Diego Gas & El WORN: SONKEE EGR Se RISEN y , ‘ ) mAS @ “ie 

The range has the most emotional a 

the pa t, such as copper tones natural 

Donald said there was needed a change 

from the assumption that sheer ma : . 
tric Co., discussed selling through 

dealer stores. They helped to interpret 
to dealers the women’s needs and view 

power can be depended upon to make ociation and is to a woman what a 

a boom. He went on then to say that new car is to a man. A woman does not 

the motivation for buying is 99° emo vant it to replace her own ability in 

tional. Magazines, he said, have been cooking. “I don’t want it to do tric] 

studying these motivations as a means that vhat I am here for he quoted 

of providing articles picture and ma , ; § Men are not interested in bu: ing a 

terial to interest reader Merchan : be range.” 

disers need to do the ime kind of ; i / She noted changes in living trend 

emotional research for their ware : too. The kitchen has become more im 

The reason that peopl have vitched . portant a a living area Packaged 

to discount houses, he said, v that ie ee ’ kitchen Al are more plumbed and pre 

they have found the could get bad vired, but since the builder bu the 

service cheaper from them than thes appliances it is more important for the 

can get it from a regular dealer. After : utility to have a home service depart 

an amusing comparison ol the « 

ette claims and advertising, he 

ment to work with the customers and 

icquaint them ith operation nd 

cluded that companies that live an er . ervice. Kitchens in tract homes are 

prosper have 1) something different not often well planned ind the maga 

and better; (2) somebody endorses it e offers a planning award to build 
ind (3) they know how to project the whose plans meet the basic use 

story to the public . Strawn indard yvomen require 
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Wiring-—$8.5 Billion Market 

Both in the keynote opening addres 

ol ¢ ( Walker We 

ice-pre sident 

tern regional 

General Blectric Co 

San Francisco, who is chairman of the 

National Adequate Wiring 

and in the residential adequate wiring 

Bureau 

renewed in 

field 

that if 

appli 

committer session the 

terest 

evident 

activity in this 

Walker 

the industry's 

and were 

pointed out 

production of 

ances and forecasts of sales and elec 

tric consumption are to be met by 

1960 an estimated $8.5 billion 

of wiring 

worth 

both for new and old homes 

From the 
field, it ap- 

peared that the combination of time 

must be sold and installed 

bureau’s survey of the 

payment programs and specialty sell 

ing, with emphasis on the lattes 

be the key to selling this market 

Walker cited the experience in Port 

is to 

land, where 1,525 rewiring jobs were 
old in the past 16 months for $205,000 

In Spokane 418 jobs 

were sold in nine months between Jan 

| and Oct, | of last year, for approxi 

$60,000, and in San Diego 2,100 

a total of 

In Cincinnati since October 
1,796 jobs were sold for $468,000 

jobs that have 

total jobs sold 

financed is esti 

worth of bus re 

mately 

iobs sold last year for wert 

S210 000 

1955 

| he sf 

been financed but the 

represent only 

for cash plus those 

three 

The committe 

mated to be times this amount 

heard the 

viewpoints of an FHA man, the utility 

builder 

tor and a manufacturer of equipment 

Belden Morgan, chief underwriter 

for FHA in Angeles, told of the 

limits in the standards and suggested 

that since 

session 

a home an electrical contrac 

Los 

being revised the 

electrical industry should let Washing 

these are 

ton know how they should be uprated 

The old home trade-in plan, he said 

should open a big market for the ele« 

trical industry if it follows through 

Robert Olin, Olin & 

\ ice rs and builde rs 

Lewis, subdi 

gave a frank talk 

saying just why builders are going to 
Builders find thei: 

customers asking for them and they 

electric built-ins 

McNeese Lambirth 

have become necessities. Some of thei 

difficulties are lack of cooperation be 

tween Carpenters and electricians, lack 

of uniform building codes 

appliance alter ales He 

should have 

which to take 

and lighting la. 

C. L. Neibel 

Edison Co 

needed because peopl now buy com 

SCTVICE on 

said builders 

ailable to 

their plans lor wiring 

some bureau av 

outs 

Southern California 

aid a new approach was 

plete homes and appliances and wiring 

must be made part of the original 

plans of the builders 

Herb rt | Evans 

Co Los Ano le 

tractor who 

Nicholas Electric 

an open hop con 

does and ha rewiring 

ceased to work in the new construction 

field on account of the labor situation 

spoke of the difficulty in interesting 

electricians in rewiring work, when the 

comparative ly easier new construction 

keeps them busy. W. H. Gribble, The: 

mador, vice-chairman of the commit 

tee, gave a number of suggestions for 

promotion olf wiring, one of whi h was 

a bette: than 

Among others were 

to get name adequat 

wiring.” more cx 

advertising 

utilities to 

pressive more personne] 

from contact builders 

schooling and incentives to electrical 

contractors, layout and signs 

oft cs 

tractors who art 

service 

in utility listing electrical con 

willing to go through 

a schooling and do a real selling job 

Builder Olin told of a pe rsonal sur 

vey he had made, door to door, among 

bought houses from 

him in a previous tract to find their re 

actions to the built-in appliances All 

of them said that if they 
they 

built-ins, 25% 

peopl who had 

were to buy 

another home would want it to 

have said dishwashe rs 

10007 said ovens and range and 

100% said electric. He closed with this 

plea The big 

tops 

significant gimmick 

that the gas people are using today is 

that 

service 

you fellows are not giving the 

they are. Don’t let us down.” 

Kitchen—Sell the Package 

Prefaced by Chairman John E. St 
Lawrence, General Electric Co., tell- 

Gabbard Sullivan 

ing the objectives for the year’s work 

kitchens and 

laundries was upheld by Dealer Leon 

ard “Bill” Stuart of Stuart’s Kitchen 

Angel is the one 

the dealer could do a profitable bus! 

the package idea for 

Center Los way 

ness in today’s chaoti 

ket. St 

pat kage as the most appe aling method 

of selling, told of the need for special 

dealer 

ippliance mar 
| awrence also spoke of the 

training in selling it and of 

such as 

than 

years to pay for an installation 

Stuart 

the lumbet 

ganization nece iy 

kitchen business. He 
general contractor to take on the com 

plete job with the various crafts as subs 

to him select his and 

train them to the specific problems of 
kitchen modernization. He says that he 

to sell free-standing 
appliances because of discount house 

longer financing terms open- 

end mortgages or more three 

who got into kitchens from 

outlined the o1 

to do 

business 

a successful 

must first be a 

carefully subs 

no longer cares 

competition and direct builder sales 

Where help, he said 

would be to inform the public where 

utilities can 

they can go to get a competent job 

and refrain from giving any impression 

that they can get a compl te kitchen 

for S300 or so Likewise the \ 

he lp find subcontractors who can pe 

cialize in this work. He 
that distributors do not keep sufficient 

kitcHen dealer’s 

wood cabinets 

could 

( omplaine d 

stock on hand tor a 

needs. Both color 

reflect the 

these 

and 

weight of advertising of 

recentl he said 

Indoors and Out Home Lighting 

A visit to F. B. Nightingale’s Kim 

garden lighting laboratory at his home 

in Altadena on ‘Thursday 

ceded the Friday morning 

the home lighting 

Chairman E. W 

Gas & Electric Co 

night pre 

session ol 

committe under 

Meise, San Diego 
Me ise said that de 

other ideas residential kilowatt- 

hours from lighting than 

doubled in the past few years but 

could be much higher. Roy E. Bevan 

Sylvania Electrical Products 

spite 

have more 

shows d 



Electrical project demonstration by 4-H Club boys was given repeat performance at lunch 

recent developments in cove and val 

ance lighting, luminous ceilings, spo‘ 

and floodlighting for the home. He il 

these slides to 

point out various applications. Al A 

Reitman, General Electric Lamp Divi 

sion, displayed a group of mobile dis 

Southern 

Edison Co. for use 

L hese 

lighting recipes developed in the G-E 

booklet See Your New 

Light.” Fixtures were furnished by 

Moe Lighting Inc. He 

slides to illustrate various applications 

Charles R Long We 

Lamp Division, discussed lighting for 

lustrated with colo 

plays built by California 

throughout its ser 

ice area illustrated a number of 

Home in a 

also showe d 

tinghouse 

outdoor living and its relaxing psycho- 

logical and biological effect on pe ople 

after 

He then illustrated treatment of vari 

strenuous daytime occupations 

ous garden, patio, drive and walkway 

and 

temporary and specialized effects for 
parties, et He 

promotion ol portable garden lighting 

lighting, outdoor game areas 

weddings advocated 

equipment through nurseries and gar 

den supply houses, natural outlets to 

garden Likewise that the 

PCEA should prepare a to do” 

sheet for free 

lovers 

how 

distribution and likewise 

safety measures 1n to caution wiring 

Heating and Air Conditioning 

More round-table than formal pre 

sentation characterized the two inten 

heating and air con 

committee under Fred W 

Arizona Public Service Co 

Following two 

sive days of the 

ditioning 

Gabbard 

chairman previous 

had set 

itself a list of eight subjects for general 
area mectings, this committer 

members at the 

Among these 

to gather data on total domestic ele 

PCEA 

potential kw demand 

discussion among its 

Pasadena meeting were 

tric meters in 

mate the 

territor esti 

from 

heating and air conditioning, review 

what equipment can he old and in 

talled 

its characteristics 

of load a to 

likewise the 

to manufacturer and util 

appraise the type 

poten 

tial revenue 

new ity from this equipment, discus 

improvements, bring themselves up to 

date on electric heating, and discuss 

education of sales and service person 

nel 

It was too early, it was decided, to 

publish anything in regard to the data 

gathered, for 

study are 

more correlation and 

necessary. The relative cost 

of various systems, while seemingly 

slight, need further checking and more 

data are winter and 

summer peaks. Hiram Andrade 
Electric Weathertron 

tive, discussed reverse-cycle equipment 

Harold Sweet of the 

disc uss¢ d 

necessary as to 

Gen 

eral representa 

Same company 

many practical problems 

such as water upply, powel! and volt 

filters 

committe 

age, step starters electrostath 

etc. Final reports of this 

to bring the industry valuablk 

data. Frank Page, ‘Therma 

Jac k Beckett Wesix pre 

strong case tor resi 

promise 

working 

dor and 

sented a tance 

heating 

More Power to Farmers 

In a comprehensive two-day s¢ Ion 

the agricultural electrification commit 

H. Sullivan, Southern 

California Edi On Co chairman ind 

J. C. Porter, General Electric Co., San 

Francisco, vice covered a lot 

Need for adequat cooling 

tee with George 

chairman 

of acreage 

of chicken 

ive heat to preve nt large losses 

told by Sullivan 

Automatic feeding equipment 

and rabbits during period 
of exces 

uffered recently wa 

himself 

for stock particularly cattle, was de 

scribed by Glen Williamson, a Mont 

bello Feed Ixing 

plant in make po ible 

push-button control selection of proper 

manufacturer 

Variou 17 

combinations for 

Lot il 

achieved in four 

mid-West method 

corm require 

feeding formulas or 

delivery to special feeding areas 

weight gains are 

months wherea 

employing largely 

months. Similar equipment is being di 
veloped for poultry feeding 

Overhead 

irrigation of 

prinkling for upenority 

hilly 

porous soil 

rough or land, un 

graded Sanday or non 

uniform soils and for better seed get 

Lorine Croft gives sales pitch on. dryers 

mination in mound rows was described 

by Frank C. Miramontes of PG and E 

There still remain in California an 

estimated 100,000 acres that could be 

overhead sprinkled. Comparative yield 

studies were felt by the committee to 

Southern 

California Edison, showed motion pu 

he Necessary | | Jones 

tures of a mobile automatic sprinkle 

itself 

entire 

system in Lancaster, which move 

along hydraulically to cover the 

field 

Better 

cussed by 

and land use was di 

Frank Houghton, USDA 

He suggested a source of wasted water 

water 

to be put to use would be from sewage 

Pe rmry John 

saw a sub 

treatment plants srown 

on Pump Co future in 
mie rsible pumps as standard deep well 

reached theu 

efficiency, J. ¢ 
showed the G-E motion picture 

Family American. D. W. Struck, San 

Diego Gas & Electric, told of the 

of three-element protection in startet 

pumps have practical 

Porter 

Far m 

maximum 

need 

used for agricultural motors on wye 

delta lines 

A new development Electricity on 

Wheels.” developed by 

Harvester and General Electric, wa 

described by R IL. Clark of the 

company It } a 

International 

lattes 

tractor-mounted 

motor-generator combination to pro 

vice powe! for 

able 

farm 

general us and port 

remote from the 

Hivhlieht of the 

electrical 

jobs tools on 

main upply 

t-H 
demonstration by 

meeting was a project 

two very ipable 

youngsters. So good was their presenta 

tion that it was re peated for the entire 

conference at the 

Walter Howell 

on the 1-H 

Everett, as supervisor of 

agricultural education, later discussed 

how PCEA can cooperate with classe 

n high school 

noon lure heon 

PG and E, reported 

and EK. W enrollment 

istant tate 

and junior colle ves 

C-I Wiring, Lighting and Power 

VvrouDdD met iu eri to cor Phree 

ie commercial industrial pre 

S. Aiken, PG and |} 

( hairman of the 

and 

grams under I) 

Oakland, vice ection 



84 Sales 

These included the commercial-indus- 

trial wiring committee under George 
Larsen, Larsen-Hogue Electric Co 
Los Angeles, vice-chairman, who pre- 
sided in the absence of C. D. Bronson, 

California Electric Co., Oakland: the 

lighting committee under J. Roy Jones, 
Westinghouse Electric Corp., with 
Charles D, Buchanan, Fluorescent Fix- 
tures of California, vice-chairman; and 
the power utilization group under 
Wilks F. Lambirth, California Electric 
Power Co., chairman 

Selection and use of the proper cables 
for the job were the subject of Robert 
D. Golly, Rome Cable Corp., who 

opened the industrial wiring session. He 
analyzed the electrical, environmental, 
installation and economic factors to be 

considered in selection of cables for the 

job, pointing up the increased use of 

chemical compounds, which are to be 
taken into account in modern indus- 
trial applications. Copies of his paper 
were distributed to those wanting the 
detail of his recommendations. 

The contractor's role in the selling 
of commercial and industrial wiring 
was presented in a paper by George 
Harter, manager of the Santa Clara- 
San Benito County NECA Chapter, 
and read by Cliff D. Allen, Pasadena 
NECA member. He applied the news- 
paper reporter’s “Why, What, When, 
Where and How” to the selling tech- 
nique. He emphasized that in selling 
automation and modernization to an 
industrial plant the contractor should 
have the facts and figures that the 
financial controller will want to see, 
also proof for the production superin- 
tendents 

The industrial customer’s viewpoint 
was presented by Mike Everz, plant 
engineer for McCullough Motors Co 
He recited his company’s experience 
with utilities, manufacturers’ salesmen 
and contractors in the past, pointing 

Frigidaire put some new twists this year into the revue with which 

it customarily introduces its new line. A clever combination of 

stage show and motion picture provided plenty of good enter- 

tainment, allowed for a comprehensive presentation of the 1956 

to the need for teamwork on the part 

of all three in approaching plant man- 
agement to develop new ideas and to 
put them to work to improve produc- 

tion and operation. Often the 
tomers do not know of new processses, 
want to be sold them and even will 
make the initial contact but the sales- 
men have unlimited field for develop- 
ing more business in this way by sell- 

ing intelligently. 
The lighting committee heard a re- 

port from three districts as to the prog- 
ress of the certified lighting program. 
C. M. Thompson, San Diego Gas 
& Electric Co., and 

speakers included C, J. Bunce, Bu- 

reau of Home Appliances, San Diego, 
coordinator of electrical contractors 

division. Bunce described the pro- 
gram’s purposes and opportunities and 
told of two classes having been com- 
pleted. John S. Walsh, director of 
commercial sales, PG and E, described 
the Northern California Electrical Bu- 
reau program with its four series of 
classes in the Bay Area and a second 
group to begin soon. He told of the bu- 
reau’s advertising program in some 36 
trade and industrial magazines as a 
support to the educational and selling 
program among contractors. Harold 
Thrane, manager, General Electric 
Supply Co., supply division, Los An- 
geles, described the new program just 
starting in the Los Angeles area with 
first classes scheduled to begin in Feb- 
ruary 1956. 

Lighting for outdoor parking areas 
was presented ably by A. L. Pryor, 
safety lighting engineer, Southern 
California Edison Co. He 

how well-lighted parking spaces pro- 
vide an average yearly sales of $10,000 

each to the shopping centers near 
them. He illustrated his talk with 

case histories of many well and poorly 
lighted shopping centers and the effect 

cus- 

was moderator 

showed 
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of the lighting on the rental of the 
store locations in the various centers. 

Although everyone is familiar with 
the tremendous strides of television in 

the entertainment field Walter Stickel, 
Hoffman Radio Division, Los Angeles, 
described the multitude of uses that 
have been found for industrial televi- 

ion. Although the list is too long to 
elaborate upon, he noted uses in closed- 

circuit systems for conferences, bank 
verification of signatures, supervising 
operation of machinery, classroom 
education, department uses, 
parking lot traffic control, etc. With 
perfection of color he predicted far 

greater uses would be found 

Emerson S. Reichard, General Pe- 
troleum Corp., told from personal ex- 

perience the many advantages to elec- 
trical modernization of an industrial 
plant and particularly the General Pe- 
troleum plants. Modernization, he 
continued to emphasize, pays manage- 
ment in many ways. One way is the 
removal of many electrical losses that 
cannot be seen, smelled or felt. He also 
spoke of other plants within his expe- 
rience where great savings in produc- 
tivity, labor costs, improved morale 
and reduction in accidents had defi- 
nitely been proved. 

store 

As suggestions for great improve- 
ments that could still be made, he cited 
difficulties with plastic case breakers, 

which are unable to withstand the cur- 
rents available from network systems. 
Circuit protecting equipment, he said, 
does not open fast enough to give the 

protection necessary nor are switches 

and fuses as good as they should be 
to stand the strains of the modern in- 
dustrial electrical conditions 

Final topic was “Electricity in Com- 
mercial Food Preparation and Food 
Service Equipment” given by Dudley 

C. Steckmest, Metropolitan Life Insur- 
ance Co 

models and selling points. This year Frigidaire hired professional 

troupes who toured under leadership of company men. Taken 

at Oakland, where W. I, Buchanan was host, these pictures show 

new changeable “rainbow” appliance trims and the show's finale 
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FOR THE ELECTRICAL MERCHANT OF THE WEST 

Busy as usual this time of year, forecasters find the outlook Outlook 
optimistic generally for 1956. Speaking for its area, the is good 
Northern California Chapter of the American Marketing Assn., for '56 
said in its economic research committee report that if there is 
a slackening at all it will be in the last quarter. The AMA re- 
port found the outlook in northern California more optimistic 
than for the rest of the U. S., due largely to population growth. 
Taxable retail sales will soar almost one-half billion over 
the high of 1955, if the estimate is correct. Personal income 

of civilians will go from $12.28 billion in 1955 to $13 billion 
in 1956. Average weekly earnings in northern California are 
expected to go to $90 a week, $5.85 above 1955, with average 
hours worked per week up slightly. Cost of living will be up 
about 4% if the consumer price index rises to the expected 120 
at the end of 1956. Bank deposits, business loans held by banks, 

business failures—all will be up. Cash farm income, accord- 
ing to the estimate, will be down for the entire State of Cali- 
fornia. Commercial and industrial power sales are expected to 
reach close to 8% billion kwh in northern California, up from 
7.825 billion kwh estimate for 1955. 

Sales of appliances and television dropped off generally for 
about 2% weeks before Thanksgiving but picked up nicely the 
morning after the holiday. TV is reportedly going well, par- 
ticularly in the higher-priced sets. Some dealers are even 
doing well with the "dogs," the low-priced table models that 
have not been moving well lately and say that a bad inventory 
situation in this respect may be slightly corrected as they go 

into the Christmas season. For the first time a considerable 
lay-away business on TV has been reported, indicating that 
second or replacement sets are being purchased. 

A prominent California distributor is predicting that during One man's 

the next year sales of colored appliances will show a big in- opinion 
crease, accounting for as much as 25% of volume in many retail 
stores. He expects that most 1956 appliance lines will be intro- 
duced at current prices with a gradual reduction after April, 
taking them down about 3% by the end of 1956. 

Western electrical industry people in Denver, Salt Lake, San More 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle and Portland were treated toa]! efficient 
different experience Dec. 1 as General Electric announced the 
new incandescent lamp. Closed-circuit television gave a kind 
of “you are there" atmosphere to the announcement. The new lamp 
is impressive, too. It is said to be 6% more efficient in house- 
hold sizes and up to 15% more efficient in the larger indus- 
trial and commercial sizes. 



Good news for color TV was the announcement that NBC is pouring 

$12, 000, 6 000 into expansion, including a new color studio in 
Burbank, Calif... Among those who are optimistic about color 
TV prospects is Emerson President Benjamin Abrams, who is 
forecasting annual sales of 3,000,000 sets by 1958 with prices 
running around $300... In California Wiseman's, East Bay RCA 
dealer, has reported good results from promotion of color TV. 
The store invites spectators to color programs, stresses 
trade-in of a black and white set to bring down the cost of 
color... Packard-Bell has started shipments of its com- 
patible UHF-VHF 2l-in. color TV receivers, with models retail- 
ing at $925 in mahogany and $950 for American Colonial. 

San Diego's traditional Electrical and Home Appliance Show, 
which has a way of growing bigger each year, attracted an addi- 
tional 10,000 people this year to a total attendance for the 
six days of 185,000. Sponsored by the Bureau of Home Appli- 
ances, the show ran from Nov. 25-50. Bureau Manager J. Clark 
Chamberlain reported that there were 75 exhibitors, showing 
more than 100 products; that crowds showed interest in knowing 
everything about the new products and in trying them out. Sales 
from the exhibit floor topped previous years and as usual deal- 
ers throughout the area noticed increased traffic as a result 

of the show. 

"One of the best lighting displays we've ever had" was the com- 
men* of Byron G. Payne, residential sales supervisor for the 
Phoenix division of Arizona Public Service Co. He referred to 
a four-unit exhibit the company sponsored at the annual Appli- 
ance Merchandisers Assn. Fall Festival. The company displayed 

lighting for patio and garden, general areas, bathroom and 
study area. Lightolier, Moe, Prescolite and Harmony House 
fixtures were used in the displays. 

Two hot water heaters, one for the kitchen and one for the 
laundry and bath, are in The House that HOME Built, a display 

house in Seattle's Parade of Homes. Also provided is wiring for 
more than 45 electrical appliances. The house takes its name 
from a local TV program called "Home," and was promoted by NBC- 
TV. About 25,000 saw it the first week. Cited by Puget Sound 

Power & Light as an example of unusual care and attention to 
adequate wiring, this 3-bedroom, average house has 200-amp 
main service with 28 circuits. Kitchen built-ins include two 
ovens and a wall refrigerator-freezer unit. The laundry is in 
a separate room in the bedroom wing. 

A panel on retailing, featuring discussion titles like "Utili- 
zation of Sales Aids" and "Competing for the Consumer Dollar," 
was in the program of the Snake River Valley Electrical Assn. 
program early this month at Boise. Emphasis was on audience 
participation for a maximum exchange of ideas. This associa- 
tion recently passed a resolution opposing in principle pro- 
posed merchandising expansion of Mountain Home Air Force Base 
PX into major appliances and home furnishings. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. added 70,000 electric customers 
during the first ten months of 1955, attributes this growth 
largely to population increase and an active year in residen- 
tial construction. 
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Introducing its 1956 line and getting ready for a December con- 
sumer contest, Frigidaire brought to the West last month a 
colorful and entertaining live show. Built on the theme "New 
Lift for Living," it featured such catchy tunes as "It's a 
Fact," "Competition Blues," "Happy as All Get Out." Between 
the acts movies showed selling points of the new appliances. 
Typical of these dealer showings was the one at Oakland, Calif., 
where Crew Leader Bob Bell of Dayton presented the professional 
troupe and Host W. I. Buchanan reported increases in branch 
sales—17% on refrigerators, about 28% on ranges and laundry 
equipment. Included in the line next year are 11 refrigera- 
tors, 1l free-standing electric ranges, three automatic 

washers, three electric dryers and two upright food freezers. 
Removable decorator panels for refrigerators, ranges and 
freezers give customers a wide selection of color. Ranges fea- 

ture french doors on some models, incorporate a filter to 
permit broiling with oven door closed. 

A refrigerator with three separate food compartments was re- 
cently introduced in the West by Norge. From top to bottom in 
the refrigerator are: 10 cu ft of regular cold storage space, a 
middle compartment for ice cubes, ice cream and frozen juice con- 
centrates, and a 105-1b frozen food locker. The arrangement en- 
ables homemakers to remove frequently used ice cubes, etc., 

without disturbing the frozen food locker temperature. The 
new model has the color selection that is prominent in 1956 
appliances. Exteriors are painted white, pink, green or yellow 
and accommodate copper, satin chrome or gray aluminum panels 

over the upper part of the door. The line was introduced in 
southern California by Sues, Young & Brown with an open house 
at the Hotel Statler. During the four-day exposition the dis- 
tributor gave away 300 refrigerators to dealers. 

New branch manager of Admiral Distributors in San Francisco is 

manager and C. P. Mack is new comptroller. 

Western award winners in the Raytheon Jackpot Contest to get 
more dealers were Horn & Cox Inc., Los Angeles, and Modern 
Heating Supply Co., Seattle. Outstanding, award-winning sales- 
men of the two companies are Charles Thomas, Horn & Cox, and 
James Clark, Modern Heating. 

California Electric Service Inc. has opened its sixth service 
shop. Address is 785 The Alameda, San Jose. Tom Gothier has 
moved from Los Angeles to assume managership of the new facil- 

ity, which boasts 2,000 sq ft of space and a parking lot for 
customers. Other shops are at Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Oakland, Long Beach and Pasadena. 

True Appraisal Guide is the name of a new plan for figuring 
trade-in allowances being inaugurated by Frigidaire. The 
guide is said to be flexible enough to permit dealers to adjust 

for local market conditions when appraising trade-ins... 
A six-hour training course on the installation and service of 
Hoffman Colorcasters is attracting many southern California 
TV dealers and servicemen... Norge reported record sales of 

washers caused allocation of both automatic and wringer types. 
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frank Edwards Co. Inc., 382 Sixth St., San Francisac, is now 
northern California distributor of CBS television and radio 
receivers... Pioneer Appliance Co. of San Francisco is drop- 
ping its Youngstown kitchen distributorship in favor of 
another line not yet announced... . Horn & Cox, Los Angeles, 
is new distributor of NESCO appliances in the Los Angeles area. 
- « « Phoenix distributor of CBS products is Albert J. Mathias 
& Co., according to a CBS report. Dealers will be franchised 
by Mathias . . . Graybar Electric Co. is distributor of Roto- 
Broil products in southern California, Montana and Idaho. 
Los Angeles area distributorship went to Certified Appliance 
Distributors ... Sunset Electric Co., Spokane, is a new dis- 
tributor of Eureka Williams Co. products, Eureka Division. 
- « « Sues, Young & Brown Inc., anticipating a record year 
in 1956, has increased sales force 44%... . Precision Radio 
Co. Ltd., Hawaiian distributor of Sylvania electronics equip- 
ment, will be in new larger quarters about Jan. l. 

The cooperative business-building program conducted in Hawaii 
by the PCEA Electrical Living Committee and utilities put 9- 
month appliance sales 16% higher than estimate. Nine-month 
sales: dryers, 454; ranges, 2,789; water heaters, 2,522; dish- 

washers, 447; freezers, 1,762; room air conditioners, 87. 

Accent is on built-ins for 1956 Kelvinator products. Intro- 
duced last month was a built-in Foodarama, a combination up- 
right freezer and refrigerator available in eight pastel 
colors, white and a new brushed chrome finish. At the same 
time, the company announced a built-in range including oven, 
griddle and surface cooking units. Cooking units can match 
the freezer-refrigerator. Foodarama combines a 166-lb upright 
freezer with a 12.2-cu-ft refrigerator side by side ina single 

cabinet with separate doors. Features and styling of the 

Foodarama have been incorporated into all nine refrigerator 
models. 

The National Outdoor Living Show, scheduled for March 23 through 
April 1 at the Pan Pacific Auditorium, Los Angeles, is now 
inviting exhibitors. Patio lighting is one of the attractions. 
Show managers are at 7381 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 46. 

The first clock and table radios to be manufactured by the 
Television Receiver Division of Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories 
are currently being distributed nationally . .. The grid of 
a new Toastmaster waffle maker does double duty as a thermostat. 
» « « Anew electric turntable for displays offered by Kasson 
Die & Motor Corp., 32-14 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, 
N. Y., has two circular shelves and sells for $8.95 ...4A 

central air conditioning unit that can cool the average five- 
room home is announced by Gibson Refrigerator Co. It will sell 
for $695 . . . A disappearing wringer is a feature of a new 
Apex washer. It leaves the top free for work surface when 
folded away... Philadelphia Electric & Mfg. Co. is introduc- 

ing a new glass-lined water heater for the same price as 
galvanized models . . . Colored pastel handles brighten new 
Presto Mfg. Co. irons .. . Steam-O-Matic Corp. is bringing to 
market a mixer that has a knife sharpener and a steam iron that 
empties by pushing a button. . . Hamilton Beach is making a 
mixer that is chrome plated. 
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Wood Kiene Weaver 

Alexander Reeves Fenner Wicht Bradt Baumegart 

This Is the Way We Launder Clothes 

Latest techniques in washing, drying 

and ironing clothes, with new develop 

ments In equipment, were brought to 

home econo some 500 teachers and 

mists when the American Home Laun- 

dry Manufacturers’ Assn. staged its 

Ninth Annual Home Laundry Confer- 
in San Francisco, Nov. 2 and 3% 

AHLMA conference to be held 

and the largest the 

meeting was outstanding for its speak 

and for 

enTice 

First 
west of Chicago 

ers every one a specialist 

the smoothness with which the pro 

gram was presented 
rhis AHLMA activity is built on the 

belief of its 29 manufacturer members 
that to operate at top efficiency equip 

ment must be used properly. It is a 

noncommercial, noncompetitive effort 

this 
home economists and other 

and inform the publi 
Among AHLMA officials here fo 

the conference were W Homer Reeves 

Easy Washing Machine Corp 

AHLMA president 
the general se 

to get knowledge to educator 

who meet 

and 

who presided at 

Eli ha Gray II 

Whirlpool-Seeger Corp 

SIONS 

president of 

and first vice-president of AHLMA 
who presided at the Wednesday lunch 

eon; R. H Hamilton Mfg 

Co., chairman of the conference plan 

Baumeart 

who, with 

Halvorse tN 

ning committee; Guenther 

AHLMA executive director 

the assistance of A Director 

Robert W. Balcom, coordinated the 

activities; Dave Hayes 

consultant to the association 

Dr. Elaine Knowles Weaver of Ohio 

State University was moderator of the 

ociatt 

chnginecring 

three sessions which took up the topics 

‘This is the way we wash our clothe 

dry our clothes iron our clothes.” 

Fabrics, Soap, Water 

Since fabric 

quently responsible for unsatisfactory 

results in home laundering, this phase 

oap and water are fr 

was covered at the Opening Session by 

Julia Kiene, former di 

Westinghouse Home Eco 

Institute and now 

three experts 

rector of the 
nomi an indu try 

told how choice of textil 

can make laundering easier. “It cannot 

be emphasized Loo strongly,’ she aid 

consultant 

that the washability of the fabrics in 
the clothes basket l 

faces the consumer squarely in the face 

a proble m that 

She must begin learning trade 

in the textile 

trade 

rhalnie 

she ha 

food 

industry, just a 

learned name in the 

industry.” 

John Wood, zone manager of Calgon 

Inc., ce 

to find the be t por ible water for home 

ther McCabe, Col 

gave the background 

cribed hi company re earch 

laundering. Dr, E 

Palmolive 
and characteri tics 

vate 

ol all available com 

mercial products in a discussion of 

What Soap What Syndet ? 

Washing the Clothes 

The automatic washer and its use 

vas handled by Roy A. Bradt, vice 

president of Maytag and director of 

AHLMA, who told the history of me 

chanical washing of clothes and the 

basic principles behind several types on 

the market: Verna Miller 

who showed the best ways of preparing 

Helen Kirtland, Hotpoint 

who brought latest techniques on oper 

Frigidaire 

to Wa h 
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Miller (left) Verna lh rigidaire’s 

washer. D1 

prof sor ol 

ating the } lore rice Ehren 

household equip 
State Collewe pre 

kranz 

ment at lowa 

ented a special report on the use of 

adioactive material in home laundry 
research 

Drying the Clothes 

lurning dryet to the John Chris 

tensen, formerly of Hamilton and now 

appliance manager of Montgomery 

Ward & Co told the 

the modern automat 

mechanics of 

Helen 
Hamilton, dealt with the tech 

of drying 

dryer 

langen 

nique 

Ironing the Clothes 

R. M. Gottlieb, vice-president of 

lronrite, and R. E. McDonald of Speed 
Queen presented the information on 

Gottlieb told of a 

urvey showing the popularity of the 

Me Donald 

paper on ironer techniques 

ironing recent use! 

automatic dryer read a 

prepared 

by R. P. James, who was prevented by 

illness from attending 

Kay Hillyard, Sunset Magazine, told 

how Westerners wash, dry and iron 

their clothe 

As the closing speaker Dr. Weaver 

rounded out the conference with prac 

tical suggestions in a talk, “This is the 

Way We Teach Home Laundering.” 

Luncheon Topics 

Luncheon meetings were designed to 

bring a lighter touch to the proce edings 

but at the same time to further the con- 

ference theme. On Wednesday the 

audience wa addressed by Dy Lillian 

M. Gilbreth, internationally known 

management consultant, who brought 

well as good sense to her 

topic, “Management Efficiency in the 

Home A native of Califor 
nia and graduate of its state university 

Dr. Gilbreth believes that the modern 

homemaker who manages an efficient 

humor as 

Laundry . 

house he Id 

washday, is as much a planner, organ- 

and happy especially on 

IZCT and executor a the corporation 

execullve Deac hing future home mah 

ers values and efficiency is more impor 

tant than ever in today’s age of “house- 

thinks 

The Thursday lun he on took up the 

This is the 

clothes” pre 

hold automation,” she 

theme way wet 

style 

wear Oul 

ented a show fea 

turing Western designs and washable 

fabrics in clothing for men, women 

and children. Marguerite Fenner, Pa 

cific Gas and Electric Co., directed the 

Alexander, Crosley 

Nancy Johnson 

Virginia Gregson 

John M 
Blackstone 

how, and Francs 

Bendix, was narrator 

Westinghouse and 

Monsanto Chemical, 

Wicht 

assisted 

vice pre sident of 

iZ % 

CBS-Columb™ 
Full Fide lit» \ 

and Hotpoint’s Helen Kirtland (right) brought along fabrics to illustrate points in their talks 

pre sided at thi program Mods ls in the 

cover picture are the children of 

Kathryn Moon PG and KE 

Annual feature of the conference 

the breakfast ponsored by the Cleanli 

A sociation ol 

Crlyc crime 

ness Sureau American 

Soap and Producers, wa 

held on Phu day 

Roy Peet and 

Ruth Goldberg, director of the bureau 
Working with Chairman Halvorsen 

on the planning committee were: Verna 

Guests heard from 

association director 

Miller, Frigidaire, Helen N. Tanger 

Hamilton, Helen Kirtland, Hotpoint 

E.. J. Sorenson Hotpoint L. E. Clancy 

Ironrite, R. B. Meyers, Lovell, Jack D 
Lee, Westinghouse, and Guenther 

Baumgart, executive director of the 

home laundry association 

Frank Edwards Co. of San Francisco has been franchised to distribute CBS television and 

radio receivers in northern California. Shown here as the announcement was made are 

from left: Frank Edwards, president of the company; Dale Kelly, regional manager, CBS 

Division, Columbia Broadcasting Systems; Robert F. Edwards, vice-president, the Edwards 

company; A, Cameron Ball, general manager, Western Merchandise Mart, San Francisco 
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AMESSAGE TO AMERICAN INDUSTRY @° 

The National Merit Scholarship Corporation 

Business is Offered Big Dividends 

on Investment in Higher Education 

Businces firms searching 

for a satisfactory avenue to 

provide financial aid for 

our colleges and universi 

ties now have a new oppor 

tunity of major importance. 

It is provided by the Na 

tional Merit Scholarship 

Corporation, which has of 

fered to devote $8 million 

to matching, dollar for dol 

lar, gifts by business firms 

for college scholarships 

and supplemental gifts to 

the institutions where the 

scholarships are used. 

The National Merit 

Scholarship Corporation, 

an independent agency fi 

The McGraw-Hill Publishing Com- 

pany is availing itself of the opportunity 

to establish ten National Merit Schol- 

arships. They will be known as the 

McGraw-Hill Merit Scholarships. The 

scholarships are to be awarded to qual- 

ified candidates for a four-year college 

course in the fields of science, engineer- 

ing and the other professions and the lib- 

eral arts. There will be no limitation, 
beyond the appropriate professional ac- 

crediting, on the college or university 

selected by a successful candidate. As 

part of a continuing program to aid high- 

er education and educational institutions, 

McGraw-Hill is happy to be able to share 

in what it believes to be the constructive 

educational endeavor of the National 

Merit Scholarship Corporation. 

ONE 

Editorial 

OF A SEBRIGS 

school graduates do not go 

to college. The principal 

reason is that they do not 

have the money required. 

To Save Unused 

Brain Power 

The National Merit 

Scholarship Corporation 

will strive to eliminate this 

dangerous neglect of top 

flight ability. To this end 

it is inviting the nation’s 

high schools, numbering 

more than 24,000, to par 

ticipate in its program by 

designating as available 

candidates for National 

nanced initially by gifts of $20 million from the 

Ford Foundation and $500,000 from the Carnegie 

Corporation, has three major purposes which are 

closely related. They are: 

1. To locate those of the nation’s young men 

and young women who are best equipped to go 

to college. 

2. When necessary, to help these young peo- 

ple go to college by giving them financial aid. 

3. To help colleges and universities meet the 

full cost of the instruction of those to whom 

National Merit scholarships are granted. 

At present about half of the nation’s top high 

Merit scholarships the top 5 percent of their senior 

classes. Those so designated are then invited to 

take a series of tests and to submit reports designed 

to assure selection of the very best talent in each 

state. The number of scholarships to be allotted to 

each state will be proportionate to the number of 

high school graduates in the state. 

The winners, the total number of whom will be 

determined by the amount of money the Scholar 

ship Corporation has available, will be eligible for 

awards, lor those who need no financial help to go 

to college there will be honorary awards of $100. 

For those who must have help the Corporation will 

grant scholarships covering as much as necessary 

91 
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of the cost of instruction and living expenses for 

a four-year college course. 

Colleges Get Financial Help 

The provision of funds to cover the students’ 

expenses does not, however, solve the financial 

problems faced by many colleges. That is because 

the tuition charges paid by the students do not 

cover the cost of the instruction. The deficit must 

be met by drawing upon endowment funds, gifts, 

grants, and other available sources. 

Consequently, to prevent holders of National 

Merit scholarships from imposing any additional 

financial burden on the colleges and universities 

they elect to attend, the Corporation will make a 

supplementary grant to these institutions. The sup 

plementary grant will be the equivalent of regular 

tuition charges made by the school, with a top 

limit of $1,500 a year for both the tuition and the 

supplement. 

As the scholarship grants to the winning stu 

dents will vary, depending upon how much finan 

cial help they need, so will the supplementary 

grants vary from one college to another, depending 

on their regular tuition charges. However, it is 

anti ipated that on the average the full cost of a 

National Merit scholarship—including aid to the 

student and the supplement to the college—will be 

about $1,500 a year. 

Many business firms will find a compelling ap 

peal in a program which is designed at once to 

mobilize the nation’s intellectual resources more 

effectively and, in the process, give very badly 

needed financial help to our colleges and univer- 

sities 

Two For One Return Offered 

However, there are numerous other inducements 

to business firms to finance National Merit schol 

arships. These scholarships may: 

1. Carry the name of the firm or be named 

in honor of someone designated by the firm. 

2. Be limited to use in types of colleges of 

particular interest to the sponsoring firm, 

3. Be limited to a college course, such as 

science, engineering or liberal arts, of special 

concern to the sponsor. 

1. Be restricted to candidates or institutions 

in geographic areas specified by the sponsor. 

Electrical West—Vol. 115, No 

In addition to these advantages there is a special 

financial inducement to help the Merit Scholarship 

program. It is that for every Merit scholarship a 

firm or individual finances, the Corporation will, 

up to the limit of $8 million, match the funds and 

make another National Merit scholarship available. 

There are many good ways of helping our finan- 

cially beleaguered colleges and universities, and 

many corporations are already using one or more 

of them.* For those companies that can do so with 

out embarrassing complications one of the best 

ways is to make unrestricted gifts directly to the 

institutions. But this new way provided by the cre 

ation of the National Merit Scholarship Corpora 

tion (Address: 1580 Sherman Avenue, Evanston, 

Illinois) has the broad appeal of serving two pur 

poses of transcendent importance simultaneously. 

The purposes are to see that our best brains are 

fully trained and utilized and that our colleges and 

universities, crucial contributors to this process, 

are helped at the same time. Business will serve 

the nation and its own community well by giving 

the National Merit Scholarship Corporation gen r 

erous help. 

* These, as well as the plight of our colleges and universities 

are discussed in a pamphlet, “Business Aid to Our Colleges 

ind Universities,” which embodies a series of five editorials 

which appeared in all McGraw-Hill publications. Copies of 

the pamphlet can be obtained without charge by addressing 

the Department of Economics, McGraw-Hill Publishing Com 

530 West 42nd Street, New York 36, New York 

Methods of helping our colleges and universities 

pany, In 

financially 

are also outlined and discussed in a pamphlet, “Aids to Cor 

porate Support of Higher Education,” which may be obtained 

without cost by addressing the Council for Financial Aid to 

Education, 6 East 45th Street, New York 17, New York 

This message is one of a series prepared by the 

McGraw-Hill Department of Economics to help 

iwieredase public knou ledge and under standing 

ol important nationwide deve lopme nts that are 

of particular concern to the business and pro 

fessional community served by our industrial 

and technical publications. 

Permission is freely extended to neu spapers, 

groups or individuals to quote or reprint all or 

parts of} the text 

Aeuata l iat ai 
PRESIDENT 

McGRAW-HILL PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC. 
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A 

More than 400 attending the 

Associations 

ae 

PCEA’s Fifth Hawaiian Conference heard top-flight speakers gage the job ahead, declare that 

Industry Teamwork Is the Answer 

Phe job the 

do in the 

electric industry must 

immediate years ahead wa 
brought into sharp focus by speakers 

at the Fifth Hawaiian Conference of 

the Pacific Coast Electrical Assn., held 

in Honolulu, Nov. 10 and 11, at the 
Reef and Edgewater Hotels on Waikiki 

Beach. Arranged guidance of 

Harry Field Electric Co 

vice-president and commercial man 

skillfully blended 

and entertainment 

under 

Hawaiian 

age! the program 

working sessions 

sent mainlanders home with new hori 

friends. For all 

beautiful 

zons and new who 

attended the 

thoughtful hosts 

will make the 

remembered 

More than 

ers stres the 

setting, the 

the exchange of idea 

occasion one lone to be 

100 heard industry lead 

need for teamwork in area 

development 

tion and the all unportant 

that lies ahead. For the first day and a 

half top flight speakers shared their ex- 

perience with the group and brought 

the latest thinking on these vital in 

dustry problems. On the last afternoon 

ice quate viring promo 

elling ob ] 

the conference met in two parallel e's 

to discuss engineering and 

ubjects, the othe: 

development 

Paul A. Johnson Ma 

chinery and Electrical Department 

American Factors Ltd., was moderator 

for the first genera! session: R. R 

Lyons, vice-president and managet 
Maui Electric Co. and chairman of the 

Administrative Services Section, for the 

George A. Rinker, manager 

s1i0Ons, One 

operating busine 

manage! 

sec ond 

W. A. Ramsey Co., 

ment Section chairman 

Williams 

Hawaiian 

Business Deve lop 

and Carl H 
manager of engineering 

Electric 

Operating Section chairman, presided 

at the parallel The official 

welcome was brought by Gov. Samuel 

Wilder King of Hawaii. Rev. Thomas 

L. Crosby gave the invocation 

The brief 

not attempt to cover the 

Engineering and 

ession 

ummary that follows doe 

perti 

It merely records 

many 

nent tacts pre ented 

an idea or two from each speaker to 

indicate the depth and breadth of the 

program 

Area Development 

Leslie A. Hicks pre ident of Hawai 

ian Electric, in his welcoming talk set 

the stave for the Chursday session on 

Island 

four 

area development. Describing 

economy as somewhat like a 

P-C-E-A: 

Hartley 



A ss0ciations 

Dolbeare 

legged stool, with sugar, pineappl 

federal government and tourism as the 

supporting leg 

years that 

growth for the 

he said the postwar 

have brought dynamic 

Western have 
seen substantial development in some 

states 

of Hawaii's industric a leveling off 

in other industries. Having researched 

the economic problems thoroughly 

we now believe that we can begin to 

in the economu 

vitality of the West Coast,” he stated 

He told of Hawaiian Electric’s In 
dustrial Development Section and the 

hare more and more 

study made for the company by Stan 
ford Research Institute We 

that there is still room for growth of 

all kinds in our various industries and 

he lie ve 

that growth can take place on many 

different fronts,” he concluded. “it is 

not that we need to strengthen any pat 

ticular industry. It is rather that we 

need to do and to try a good number 

and variety of things that haven't been 

before 

Utility Responsibility 

If business in an area goes to pot, 

the electric utility cannot call it a day 

It has moral as well as legal obligations 

to make the best of things 
start out with a program of trying to 

make them better from the very be 

ginning? This is the a belief 
that utilities should be active in area 

development because it is good busi 

so why not 

basis of 

ness to do so expressed by Walter I 

Dolbe are vier president area develop 

ment, Virginia Electric & 
Richmond 

What 

area development? 

Power Co., 

can the electric utility do in 

Recognizing the 

difference in operations and needs, he 

suggested two things that all utilities 

can try to do: (1 supply good electri 

service at the lowest possible cost com 

mensurate with fair wages and a fair 
return to investors; (2) realize thei 

responsibility to the community as a 

citizen as well as individual 

citizens, The 

fill these 

the more we will be called upon to do, 

corporate 

more we do to try to ful- 

responsibilities as a citizen 

Maytham Whitwell 

And that ts 

either, for as we do 

he pointed out, adding 

no vicious circle 

better, the regard out more greater 

customers will have for us and _ the 

smoother our corporate path will b 

Joint Action Required 

Phat appliance sales and wiring for 

modern living action by all 

egments of the 

out by O. R. Doerr, vice-president in 

charge of sal Pacific Gas and Ele 

tric Co,, and Walter J. Maytham, vice 

president, Westinghouse Electric Corp 

require 

industry was brought 

San Francisco 

Introducing the top Doerr stressed 

the fact that there can be 

no Johnny-Come-Latelies among the 
no firsts and 

divisions of the industry—all must work 

as a team. During the past five years 
the industry has sold 353,000,000 ap 

pliances, he stated 

it should sell 

isn't 

and in the next five 

$28,000,000. If the goal 
through 

lack of manufacturing faciliti hort 

lack of utility 

capacity. The two remaining questions 
Will the do the 

tremendous sales job require d 2 

reached, it will not be 

age of electrical energy 

then are industry (1 

solve the adequate wiring problem ? 
Maytham stressed 

of the sale 

ratus 

the interrelation 
sof appliances 

market: told 

adversely affected by inadequate wir 

and the appa 

how both may be 

ing. The five-year includes 

$3.500,000,000 in apparatus to 

supply the market created by the 428 
O00 000 appliane es and $8.500.000.000 

in residential 

estimat 

new 

including 

This potential, 

however, is dependent on adequat 

wiring, new 

and existing homes 

wiring 

lo solve the two-fold problem of 

to the 

le vel and avoiding obsole scence 

bringing existing hom« proper 
In new 

homes, a big job must be done at the 
local level, Maytham declared. It must 

he made Casy for the customer to buy 

Builder home 

be mad to 

modern wiring and 

understand buyer must 

that the 
only, that 

code is a standard of safety 

tandards of adequat wil 

ing must be superimposed on its regu 

Baver Johnson 

lations. The industry must continue to 

educate and sell the public it must get 

in step with the home building indus 

try, support it in its stand and pick up 

where it leaves off 

Key to the Future 

wiring the key to a 

George E. Whitwell 

vice-president in charge of sales, Phila 
delphia Electric Co 

done in his area to promote it 

He described the 

financing plan for loan 

Wiring can he 

and paid off in amounts of $1 

$5 per 

exceed 

Call 

brilliant 

ing modern 

future 

told what is being 

itility’s 1-2-3 

under $100 

added to electric bills 

2 Or 

a period not t 

Phere 

simple 

month over 

16 months is no down 

payment and 6% interest 1s 

charged. The confident 

that the plan will be 

company Is 

self supporting 

reports that it has the cooperation of 

lending agencies 

A staff of utility representatives em 
ployed and trained last spring main 
tains contact with contractors to kee p 

them informed and to report all 100 

tells the 

to groups and service clubs. | 

they make 

mendations name 

amp installation wiring story 

pon re 

quest will wiring recom 

give of qualified 

contractors, help in arranging loans 

Special lasses sponsored by the Ele« 

trical \ sn 

quate wiring promotion 

which coordinates ade 

were attended 

by some 500 contractors, department 

store per onnel d ler and other 

Estimated continuing annual result 

ol the 

kilowatts of 

pacity 

100-amp program ¢ xpressed in 

electrical ca 

made available in 8,600 old 

homes is 105.000 kw. Whitwell said 

This can provide EAR of about $750 

000, Direct cost, excluding manpower 

of the first year 

about $200,000, continuing annual cost 

nearer $125,000. he thinks 

additional 

promotuotl “ I] he 

By-Products 

Importance of by | products to the 

sugar industry ind to Island econom 



Lyons Hartley 

was brought out by Dr. Leonard D 

Baver, director, Hawaiian Sugar Plant 

ers Assn Experiment Station, Hono 

lulu. Among those 
from 

Cane al 

wall 

graph sheets from bagasse or cru hed 

cliscove red by the 

station are Wax water used to 

wash sugal first-clas papel 

hand towels board and mimeo 

cane 

Each year the sugar industry sell 

the mainland $300,000 worth of cattle 

feed made from sugar cane molasses 

From sugar cane also come sterols, im 
portant in the medical field. “If the oil 
refinery is established here we will have 

a petrochemical industry and I can 

foresee many productive weddings be 

tween petrochemistry and sucrochem 

istry.” he declared 

Morality in Business 

In a Thursday luncheon talk that 

was forthright and humorous, the Rt 

Rev. Harry S. Kennedy, bishop of the 

Episcopal diocese of Honolulu, de 

clared that these are the 

men with big thoughts and big courags 

Life 

golf and rule 

days for big 

eaAtnie ol 

Kick the 

ball with your toe when you think no 

later 

Communism 

and bu mess Are like al 

s apply, he said 

body 1s looking and sooner o1 

you'll get caught at it.” 

is a religion and only another 

with higher ideal 

gumption) can deteat it 

he said 

religion more Vi 

tality, more 

Tangibles and Intangibles 

sringing greetings from PCEA Pre 

Sam Scott ind 

mainland who could not attend 

W. Hartley 

told of the 

plishme nts and the equalls 

other on the 

Victor 

PCEA 
accom 

dent 

managing director 

tangible material 

important 

deriving from 

Amone the 

work of the 

Committec 

and valuable intangible 

association me mbership 

tangibles he cited the 

Island Electrical 

Among the 

keener ins 

Living 

intangibles he spoke of the 

ion that 

with the thoughts 
ight and broader vi 

come from contact 

and plans of others; the inspiration and 

y 

Walker Williams 

tin his 

job that one takes*back from meetings 

sumulation and renewed inter 

the gratifying feeling of belonging to 
| one’s industry and contributing to its 

progress 

Merchandising Methods 

There has been no revolution in met 

chandising methods. There has been 

only a retreat on the part of too many 

dealers from the sound, basic funda 

mentals. This is the contention of Jud 

son S Sayre, president Norge Sal s 

( hicago. who described the ap 

pliance busine s8§ a a 

Corp . 

dynamic and a 

specialty elling business despite dj 

count houses and all other practices by 

Method 

and tec hnique s change with new prod 

the catch-as-can operators 

ucts and opportunities 

selling 

declared 

We have 

that the 
dealer 

that the 

confidence 

principles of 

good remain the Arne he 

heard over and ove again 

problem of the appliance 

comes from price competition 

manufacturer, by building 

in his brand, ha 

an umbrella for: the 

that the only 

provided 

discount house 0 

interest of the con 

] lower 

imer 

in a given brand product 

price This is a fallacy that ji 

( xploded every day by good merchant 

Sayre said. “I ask you 

elling: ‘Must 

price?’ The answer is ‘ if 

to offer,” 

he ing 

in every market 

the ave old que ion of 

it be 

price is all you have 

Jorgenson 

Associations 95 

Greenfield Loper 

Live Better Electrically 

C.C,. Walker, commercial vice-presi 

dent, General Electric Co., San Fran 

Islands details of 

his company’s Electrical Living Pro 

gram to unit 

cisco brought to the 

the entire industry in a 

mass market development effort (se 

EWesr, October, p 95 He 

lides of the 

home of 

howed 

for the 

electricity 

will be the only fuel required 

Warning of ‘th 

Optimist 

new things in store 

the future, where 

letting 

into a State 

danger in 

lull us 

that will lead to minimum success, he 

called for a continued attack on the 

word “saturation.” Will the 

residential powel sales be 

forecast 

growth in 

reflected in 

figures that represent only the result of 

such natural helps as growing popula 

household 
building and the like 

reflect 

tion, new formations, new 

or will sales and 

the added initia 

hould go into our total sale 

aske d 

figure 

tive that 

efforts? he 

Usavt 

E & © Section 

W. B. Lope 
neer, California 

Riverside 

of distribution 

chief 

Electric 

ummarized his 

electrical engi 

Powet Cio 

discu 1oh1 

with thes 

important 

planning 

points: One of the 

phase of the 

most 

job I ystem planner’ 

that of economu load forecasting b 

ireas and classes of Customers 1s essen 

definite standards of service must 

set up covering over all voltawe 

egulation and permissible sudden volt 

ige changes to guide the planner in hi 

work: these must be reviewed period 

cally the 

keep abreast of new 

distribution planner must 

development in 

utilization and customer equipment 

utility di tribution equipment the sub 

distribu 

with 

topography and 

hould be 

and hi} rt 

transmission systern and the 

tion tem must be coordinated 

trie ervice area it 

i load Po ibilitue planning 

gin with the custome 

quirement 

through the 

and be developed in step 

of the 

ystem to generation and interconnes 

tion: the hould be re 

Various component 

ystem planne Ir 



Doris Crow (as Grandma) and Hortense Clifford (as the modern homemaker) show the 

contrast in the kitchens of yesterday and today in clever skit, 

heved of current problems in order to 

devote his time without interruption 

to long-range planning 

Aluminum power lines are the com 
ing thing because copper is rapidly be 

coming a metal precious as ilver 

and gold, E. W. Greenfield, head of 

the department of metallurgical re 

search of the Kaiser Aluminum & 

Chemical ¢ orp Spokane told the en 

gineering group. Copper has been in 

short upply since the end of World 

War II, he said; is near an all-time 
high in price and reserves are small 

Aluminum is in larger supply than any 
other commercial metal in the world 
including iron, he declared, and is be 

ing used on the mainland in 95° of 

transmission and 6007 of all 

Survey 

corrosion 

all new 

new distribution have found 

no unusual action in the 

Island 

land, he re port d 

as compared with the main 

Business Development 

A report of the 1955 program of the 

Electrical Living Committee was 

by its chairman | M Jorgenson Von 

Hamm-Young Co. Ltd., Honolulu 
Using the EEI campaign calendar as 
a time 

viven 

guide, the cooperative cam 

paign included a dealer bonus plan 

and an intensive cooperative advertis 
ing program by 

Sales 

the number of 

dealers 

totals re port d and 

distributors 

and utility 

dealers who earned 

bonus checks testified to the success of 

the plan 

Ihe trend toward tract developments 

in home construction is bringing in 

“Genie in the Amber Box 

kitchens 

with built-in equipment, according to 

Pegey Boye I associat Ky ra 

rRicAL West, San While 

this package busine . by the very na 

creased interest in all-electric 

editor 

I rancisco 

ture of thing 

at the 

way for a big opportunity im kitchen 

modernization 

is by-passing the dealer 

present time, it is preparing the 

either as a complet 

job or piece by piece she pointed out 

Contrast between Grandma’s kitchen 

that of the 

shown in a clever 

skit, “Genie in the Amber Box,” pre 

pared by Erma Meech Hawai 

ian Electric home service director. The 

Hortense Clif 

ot the 

While it must have required 

emble the old 

and to 

and modern homemaker 

was fast-moving 

Boye nN 

capable actresses 

ford and Doris Crow 

ice stafl 

considerable effort to a 

wets 

hore serTy 

mode! apphance used i prop 

build the set, the 
} fy . 

: I ' i ‘ M4 ail ' ‘ fine pert i ce and an eflect 

rewards were a very 
sales 

story 

Econon of the i tric kitchen 

ht was broug! out I ymposium on 

Hawaii. Led 
Hilo Electric 

indtable i luded 

Electric 

Electric, Hal 
Electri Cseorg 

competitive fuel costs u 

by W illiam M i Ke riZit 

Light Co., the re 

Dave Moncrief 

Colin Murdock Maui 

Cheatham W aiaki 

Will Mololk Klectric Paku - @ a 

basis the comparative figure: 

Beltsville tests on 

equipment, eae I 

from the 

electric vs bottled ea 

man reported on hi 
own service area, giving Comparative 

costs for different types of service 

Entertainment 

Mainland gue 

corm 

ts were invited te 

a day or two ahead of the cor 

arrange d ference to enjoy sightseeing 

by the hosts 

courtesies extended by individual mem 

bers of Hawaiian Electric Co., the util 

Dole pine 

apple plant, Bishop Museum and Pear! 

Harbor on Wednesday preceding th 

meeting and 

In addition to numerous 

ity arranged a tour of the 

i special tour and lunch 

ladies on Friday. All main 
visitol were the guest of the 

company at a luau at the Queen’s Surf 

on Thursday evening. On 

and their agent 

hosts at a 

party preceding the 

the Reef Hotel 

eon for the 

| ind 

Friday 

manufacturers and 

cocktail 

dance at 

distributors were 

dinner 

Committee Chairmen 

Serving 

Harry P. Field were the following com 

Doyle 

entertainment, Mrs 

publicity, Charles EF 

tration E, \ Helbush 

Harry J. Palmer 

under General Chairman 

mittee head cocktail 

Alexander: ladies’ 

Harry Field 

Nolan: regi 

tage and propertsc 

party 

Mainland guests watch ceremony at the luau for which Hawaiian Electric Co. was host 



Product design ideas 

that help you reduce 

distribution investment 

“I’m Hank Lokay. As an Electric Utility Distribution Engi 

neer for Westinghouse, I want to report to you our concern, 

from an equipment standpoint, with the problem created 

ky steadily rising load demands on your distribution sys 

tems: how to help you provide the required capacities with 

the least investment 

“On the next 7 pages, you will find some apparatus de 

velopments that promise substantial economies in strength 

ening or expanding distribution systems 

you can 6€ SURE...1¢ is 

Westinghouse 



“Here's Raiph Marbury, Manager of Capaci- 
tor Engineering, to spell out the economics of 

Westinghouse capacitor designs. He's holding 
a CJ-4 voltage control, a type used to control 
the typical substation installation of open, stack 
type capacitors shown below 



Capacitor design eliminates special 

engineering, speeds installation 
A proved and thoroughly effective means of keep- 

ing pace with growing distribution loads is the 

Westinghouse capacitor. There are two important 

reasons why. First, capacitors provide a net gain in 

work current load on existing lines with existing 

transformers throughout the system. In terms of 

equipment dollars invested, no alternative method 

is as economical. 

Second, Westinghouse makes it possible for you 

to buy capacitors in easier-to-order, more conven 

ient-to-use packages. Individual job engineering, 

time-consuming construction, and assembly on site 

have been designed out. 

For example, for pole mounting on primary or sec 

ondary lines, Westinghouse furnishes capacitors in 

crossarm racks containing one to four units. Ca 

pacitors, singly or in banks, can be mounted or re- 

moved quickly and easily to meet load needs. Con- 

verting banks from fixed to switched is a simple 

matter with the addition of a CSO switch to the 

assembly without disturbing the capacitor units. 

The zinc spray finish provides life 

time protection to Westinghouse ca 

pacitors. With the “A to Z” test, your 

Westinghouse sales engineer can dem- 

onstrate this to you conclusively. 

you can 6€ SURE...1¢ i7s 

Westinghouse 

solder-seal between the porcelain bush 

ings and the case is best demonstrated 

by force applied at right angles to 

bushing center line 

The Westinghouse Autotrol”, providing auto- 

matically switched capacitors at costs as low as $6.54 

per kvar, is designed as a complete package. Instal 

lation requires only the connection of assemblies to 

control and power sources 

As a means of supplying kilovars direct to high 

voltage circuits at substations, large, open-type ca 

pacitor banks are quite economical, Standardized 

stack units are easy to work with, and can be tiered 

into combinations for any voltage requirement, re- 

arranged or built up to meet changed conditions 

So whatever the immediate problem, capacitors 

may be added in any increment, and hence system 

capacity may be raised at any point or at any rate 

desired. Whether used to pinpoint trouble spots, or 

to boost over-all efficiency, Westinghouse capacitors 

provide you with an economical method of con 

trolling kilovars according to load pattern 

Electrically and physically, Westinghouse capaci 

tors have the flexibility to fit easily into your load 

improvement plans. 
*Trade-mark 

Strength of the time-proved hermetic This section of capacitor bushing 

construction shows: (1) porcelain, (2) 

tinned platinum band on porcelain, 

(4) solder, (4) shock absorbing mount 

ing ring, (5) solder, (G) capacitor cover 
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a, 
“John Chiles, Engineering Manager, Transform- 

er Division, explains how you save through 

transformer height and weight reductions. Be a - 

low, he shows you the marked difference in size 

of the old and new 100-kva unit ' 

nual a = 



Shorter, lighter transformer design 

helps reduce cost of change-outs 

Change-outs to higher rated transformers can be ex- 

pensive — particularly if the size and weight of the 

transformers you install require heavier poles. 

With the new Westinghouse pole-type distribu- 

tion transformers, however, you can, in many in- 

stances, save the cost of larger poles—and a lot more! 

Up to 26% lighter — 17% shorter 

A new core-coil assembly — the most compact ever 

designed — has permitted weight and height reduc- 

tions throughout the entire line. In the higher rated 

units, in particular, these reductions are substantial 

(see below). The 167-kva transformer, for example, 

is 26% lighter and 17% shorter than the old design. 

Now, a 75-kva transformer requires the same size 

the 100-kva model the 

same as the old 75-kva unit. The 167-kva transform- 

er no longer requires a platform 

pole as the old 50-kva unit 

it can be direct- 

pole mounted. And don't forget, these lighter, 

smaller transformers are easier to handle and re- 

quire less storage space. 

New features reduce instc'lation time 

Simplified installation means still more economy. 

The single captive bolt on the new dome cover 

saves time in tap changing. Insulated knobs on the 

bushings make for faster, safer connections. 

For maximum economy in installation, we nomi- 

nate the new Westinghouse CSP”. Integrally 

mounted arresters save you both engineering time 

(to determine ratings) and installation time of sepa- 

rately mounted arresters, 

But economy is only part of the story of these all 

new pole-type transformers. There's also a new 

high in performance and a new low in maintenance. 

So call your Westinghouse sales engineer today for 

complete details, or write for the Trans-Vision 

booklet, B-6403. 

Height and weight reductions in higher rated transformers 

you can 6 SURE...i¢ its 

Westinghouse 



“Here's a sure way to reduce distribution investment: 
make one device do two jobs. Below, Fred Reiber, 
Sales Manager, Switchgear Distribution Apparatus, 
describes the new load-break feature of the DX cut 
out. Opposite, Chester Upton, Switchgear Devices 
Engineer, tells about the load current interrupting 
feature of the VLB switch 

New load-break DX cutout 

designed as manual disconnect 

The familiar, dependable Westinghouse DX open- 

fuse cutout has become a new tool to help you save 

on investment and operating cost of distribution 

equipment. A simple, built-in load-break device 

now permits linemen to break the fuse link me- 

chanically with a hookstick 

With the new load-break DX cutout you can dis- 

connect loaded capacitor banks, transformers or 

other such apparatus conveniently, without opening 

main switches or breakers farther back on the line. 

When the hookstick breaks the link, the fuse tube 

drops down in the usual manner. The top contact 

pressure is actually increased until the break occurs, 

so that no arc is drawn at this contact, but is con- 

fined to the fuse tube. 

This new Westinghouse development is a real 

convenience and certainly a time saver. But above 

all, ic provides the added function of a manual dis- 

connect without the addition of separate switches 

ahead of the cutout, The load-break mechanism is 

optional at a slight additional cost ... think what 

it can mean in terms of equipment that you do not 

have to buy! 



VLB interrupter being filled with sulphur hexafluoride 

VLB switch... 

first low-cost design 

to interrupt HV load current safely 
By the simple expedient of designing a new inter- 

rupter into the standard type V air break switch, 

Westinghouse can now equip you with an inex- 

pensive, cost-cutting product. First, the VLB switch 

interrupts load currents up to 600 amps on high 

voltage lines, which previously had to be serviced 

by more expensive equipment. Second, the VLB 

performs load interrupting duty with complete safe 

ty. Arcs are fully enclosed 

The VLB interrupter uses sulphur hexafluoride, a 

gas of outstanding deionizing ability, 100 times 

better than air. Ordinary air break switches have 

proved hazardous and costly in a service for which 

they are not designed. Since it is no larger than the 

usual air break switch, the VLB can readily replace 

it anywhere. 

This switch also interrupts line charging current 

for 100 miles of line, and magnetizing currents for 

transformer banks up to 100,000 kva, Basic per 

formance of this Westinghouse switch is proved, 

and newly developed applications are solving still 

other old problems. While utility engineers are 

convinced that its potential range of uses has not 

been fully explored, we know for certain that the 

VLB will help you improve your distribution system 

quickly, safely, and inexpensively 

you can Be SURE...1¢ its 

Westinghouse 



“John Harrell, Manager, Regulator and Network 

Transformer Sales, points out how simplified de- 

sign of new URL-16 pole-type regulators saves 

money in installation, operation, maintenance 

New URL-16 regulator 

designed for 

simplicity, economy 

This new Westinghouse URL-16 will meet your 

every requirement for simplicity — and, thus, econ- 

omy in pole-type voltage regulators. 

Complete mounting flexibility is designed into 

these new regulators to save you installation ex- 

pense. The unit can be mounted directly on the 

pole, on a crossarm, or bolted to a platform. Re- 

mote installation of the control is simplified. Exten- 

sion cord flexibility is provided by a weatherproof 

plug-in receptacle on a flexible, neoprene cable con- 

necting the control to the regulator. Cabinet can be 

easily detached from the tank without opening the 

door. Integral arresters eliminate the time and ex- 

pense required to plan and install separate arresters. 

You save in operation and maintenance, too. Sin- 

gle bolt cover speeds internal inspections. New po- 

sition indicator is easy to read, can be reset from the 

ground with a hookstick. Separate compartments 

are provided for the tap changer and the core and 

coil assembly, ending contamination of the core-coil 

oil and reducing the replacement of tap changer 

oil to 242 gallons. And, exclusive ‘Coastal Finish’’ 

doubles resistance to corrosion under all operating 

conditions. 

The sum of all these moneysaving features is the 

new URL-16 — the simplest and best answer to your 

problems of accurate voltage regulation on your 

distribution lines. 

THE MAN WITH THE FACTS 

For complete information about the apparatus shown above 

and on the preceding 6 pages, call The Man With The Facts 

your Westinghouse sales engineer. Or write to Westing 

house Electric Corporation, 3 Gateway Center, P. O. Box 

868, Pittsburgh 30, Pa 

you can BE SURE... i irs 

Westinghouse 

CP-1032 



December, 1955—Electrical West 

Mielke Stoner 

105 Associations 

Dotts Calhoun 

Electronics Changes Accounting 

The joint fall conference of the Pa 

Coast Electrical Assn.’s Adminis- 

trative Services Section and the Pacifi 
Coast Gas Assn.’s Accounting Section 

together technol 

utility accountants and elec- 

cif 

brought two great 

ogies as 

tronic data processing experts discussed 

“Electronic Data Processing for Pub 

lic Utilities.” 
Co-chairmen | W 

Dexter Stoner, both of Pacific Gas and 

Electric Co., and Vice-chairman J. A 

lalley, California Electric Power Co 
guided 157 persons through five par 

alleling sessions held Nov 

Fresno, Calif 

What was keynote of 

the meeting was expres ed in a com 

ment by Everett S. Calhoun, electronic 

of Stanford 

and Mielke J1 

16 and 17 in 

probabl: the 

data processing manager 

Research Institute, 

luncheon talk "The 

ing of the minds between the electroni 

when he said in a 

need for a meet 

engineer and the accountant coming 

to pas ; 

Another luncheon peaker x @ 

Dotts, assistant vice president ol Pacifu 

Mutual Life told of the 

steps his company took in deciding t 

EDP and 

Insurance Co 

then how they 

went about installing a UNIVAC ma 

chine. He said total cost, when com 

vill be about $2,000,000 

regained In Saving in 

convert to 

ple ted 

will be 

<1* ear 

Dotts said hi 

50 000 poli 1e8 

company proce 

in force every 

kee p accounts current 

Auditor's Place 
C. E. Sauers, So. Calif. Edison 

Sponsor 

l. M. McDaniel f1 

thur Andersen & Co 

outside 

partner, At 

discussed the 

that will 

substantially 

auditor’s program 

he required because of 

changed procedures involved in_ the 

potential advent of electronic data 

processing systems 

McDaniel 

imount ol 

that the 

would be de 

eflectivenes ot con 

pointed out 

iudit done 

termined by the 

Because ma trols and procedures 

chines can go wrong and the operator 

could intentional or uninten 

hould 
under 

TiaAKe 

tional errors, the audit revi 

he approached with ound 

tanding of procedures and control 

in effect in order to kne what could 
vO wrong 

Outlining the | 

trails, which basically will still be there 

for testing and 

program ol sudit 

ampling to financial 

called attention to the 
machine operation ind 

tatement hie 

high cost of 

recommended that audit tec hnique he 

well analyzed and efficient when 

ard random tests of m: recté d tow 

netically stored data 

McDaniel laid the 
later discussion of the 

internal auditor’s role in this new field 

Discussion Leaders M. Ruddell and 

©. T. Johnson, Southern California 

Edison Co.. C. S. Stebbins, Southern 

California Gas Co., and A. C. Ander 

For continult 

foundation for 

sented the internal 

responsibilities in an elec 

son, PG and E pre 

auditor’s 

tronic accounting system and his par 

tie ipation in the development of ade 

controls The 

tionalized into four general phases of 

quate discussions sec 

iudit coverage, were 

|. ‘The auditor’s participation in the 

processing of marked-sensed and othe: 

types of original source document 

from their inception to the point of 

release for electronic accounting 

». The 

manual accounting control 

that 

eriheation ol 

auditor’ conception of 

within the 

section inde machine provide 

pendent information 

produced by clectronic equipment 

». Programming electronic control 

that 

printed result 

| The auditor’s view 

and eflectivene of electron 

tem pretest the accurae ol 

of the use, ac 

curac' 

iccounting results. Discussion included 

equential unpling acceptability ol 

machine-produced reports to court 

ind government agency ind preset 

ition and destruction of record 

Cr neralh f 

entation 

ach of the foregoing pre 

including the group discu 

ons of problems to be faced, ended on 

this optimistic note 

Punched card accounting has made 

rapid strides forward in the past dec 

Most of us have witnessed 

! inception and deve lopment vithin 

There were ob 
and 

ide or two 

our owl ¢ omMmpanies 

stacles opposition pre judice te 

0 rcorme 



ations 

Jones Levin 

Now comes EDPM. Again there will 

be obstacles, opposition and prejudices 
Jut it seems that, because 

of experience with punched cards ac 

to overcome 

in a much more ad 

and 

eounting, we are 

Vantageoyus position to evaluate 

cope with the problems we will face 

Cost Accounting 
Bevan kh. Jones, Arizona PS 

Spen sor 

Howard S 

led a general discussion of EDP equip- 

Levin, Ebasco Services, 

ment applied to utility accounting to 

start He said that of the 
accounting steps namely 

initial handling, processing and use of 

SO'RALOTIS off 

three basic 

information, electronic computefs 

apply only to the processing 

Malcolm Keene, Stanley B. Barton, 

Richard Baker and Roy Brunken then 
participate d in three other sessions that 

brought out EDP applications to spe- 

cific utility accounting problems such 

materials 

and supplies distribution, pay roll dis- 

tribution, ete 

ae transpor tation expenses 

Discussion revealed that the utility 
industry has just begun to look at the 

role ol 

emphasis was on how to introduce the 

computers in its business, so 

computers, One big question is: Should 

a computer through automatic pro- 

gramming meet the business or should 

the business, through system analysi 

meet the compule I | he que stion will 

probably be resolved by planning 

‘ Np rietice 

Customer Accounting 
7. W. Vanier, So 

S pe nsor 

Calif, Ga 

Integration of customer accounting 

and collection activities in preparation 

for electronics was discussed by Wil 

liam Morrison, Remington Rand Divi 

sion of the Sperry Rand ¢ orp B. ¢ 

Meith, California Electric Power Co 

M. G. Thomas, Southern California 

(Gras Co W ( Bulloch Southern 

( ounties (sas ( o Elwood Paddock 

Sauers McDaniels 

PG and E, Robert Fedderson 

Public Service Co., and J. W 

of Booz, Allen & Hamilton 

Morrison started the conference ses- 

Arizona 

Jolders 

sions with a description of the compo 

nents of* the UNIVAC 

commented on the 

systems. He 

extremely high 

speed with which such equipment can 

operate, both in computation activities 

making 
subseque nt action. He stressed the ac 

curacy of the equipment by describing 

and in logical decisions for 

the self-checking circuits and control 

checks. Morrison told of a UNIVAC 

installation to be made for a major 
utility, which will be use the equipment 

for customer accounting and collection 

He also enumerated the use 

other making of 

activities 

that 

these machines 

industries are 

Morrison then reviewed the manner 

in which the UNIVAC could be ap 

plied to customer accounting functions 

He suggested that basic data be fed 

into the machine by means of mark 

sensed cards, other maintenance infor 

fed into the machin« 

by direct preparation on magnetic tape 

mation could be 

or by tabulating cards and then con- 

verted to magnetic tape. In this hypo- 

thetical system the accounts receivable 

related information 

pertaining to the account are 

tapes The 

information and 

carried 

on magnet accounts are 

brought up to date on a cycle basi 

prior to any billing or preparation of 
Data in collection notices a readable 

form can be pre pared by a high-speed 

printer and disseminated to personne 

responsible for supplying information 
Che file computer was re ferred to as 

t hat could an intermediate machine 

handle 

utilitie 

if there } 

ultimate 

imilar functions for smaller 

He pointed out however, that 

sufficient application to war 

large: rant installation of a 

machine the utility would find plan 

ning for the larger machine from the 

beginning more advantageous 

Meith led a 

field responsibilities 

disc ussion 

and the 

and transmission of 

data He 

concerming 

recording 

meter reading 

Morrison’s re referred to 

Electrical West—Vol. 115, No. 6 

of mark-sensed 

data 

system as one of the 

marks showing the use 

meter reading for introducing 

into the electron 

getting the data into 

Me ith des ribed hi 

procedure and experience with 

His com 

a centralized billing system 

faster means of 

the system com 

pany 

mark-sensed meter reading 

pany has 

for widely decentralized meter reading 

location 

Thomas led a discussion that devel 

oped a list of the essential requirement 

needed to maintain good public con 

tact relations. The group determined 

which basic data it believed to be ne« 

to this list was 

added additional data that should be 
easily available from an electronic sys 

essary for order taking 

tem to enable public contact personnel 

to answer customers’ questions, A dis 

uunction informa- 

tion necessary to complete in the field 

was made between 

a given order as compared to informa- 

tion that should be maintained in the 
electronic 

abl 

Bullock described his company’ 

system and be readily avail- 

at all times 

plan for converting the billing system 

using IBM 
equipment with a post card bill and de- 

layed machine cash posting. This plan 

parallels the plan covered by Morrison 

to a mechanized system 

in that cash postings were made ap- 

proximately at weekly intervals. Subse- 

quent discussion centered around the 

type of information necessary for pub- 
lic contact personnel and the manner 

in which up-to-date data could be ob- 
tained from the receivable 

records at the central billing point 

accounts 

Paddock’s discussion on credit and 

collection functions was based on an 

electronic system in which notices 

would be prepared and cash would be 

posted approximately three 
Paddock’s topic concerned 

times a 

month 

that data 

to effect 

lection policy 

which should be available 

a personalized credit and col- 

Discussion of the sub 

forth the recommenda 

tion that the capacity of the 

ject brought 

machine 

utilized to to make logical decisions be 

maintain a continuous and changing 

credit coding. Such a utilization would 

eliminate the maintenance work in 

volved in adding and removing spe 

cific credit codes 

Fedderson presented a paper outlin 

ing his company’s approat h to consid 

data 

He dese ribe d his company s 

studying the 

eration of the application of 

processing 

experience in feasibility 
of electronic equipment and potential 

economies He reviewed the type of 

men on the com 

utili 
consultants and the 

This 

committee developed what was consid 

training given to the 

mittee, the size of this committee 
zation of outside 

committee’s plan of procedure 

ered an optimum amount of informa 

tion to be mcorpol ited in the electronic 

then ask: 1 system he committer 



1955 Flectrical 

No wonder General! Cable consistently produces 

top quality wires and cables. They have the 

industry’s most modern laboratories and pro- 

duction facilities, over 71 years of experience, 

and the self-proven knowledge that leadership 

grows from Quality Products. When you spec- 

ify General Cable Bare and Weatherproof 

Wire... you’re sure of getting the finest! 

BARE... is available in solid round, square and 

rectangular, and trolley wire, bunched and 

concentric stranding, in copper, copper alloys 

and aluminum, in all tempers, and ACSR 

widely used by utility companies for aerial 

transmission and rural distribution lines. 

WEATHERPROOF ... is available in a large vari- 
ety of types, including “O.K.,” “PEERLESS” 

and “TIP-TOP.” Made with copper, copper- 

weld, bronze, aluminum and ACSR conductors 

. with textile (braided or knitted) unspun 

cotton and braid, neoprene and polyethylene 
coverings. Most frequently specified for distri- 

bution lines in populated areas. 

For complete facts about Bare or Weather- 

proof... or any type of electrical wire and 

cable... be sure to see your friendly General 

Cable Representative first! 

GENERAL CABLE 
CORPORATION 

BARE, WEATHERPROOF, INSULATED WIRES and 

CABLES FOR EVERY ELECTRICAL PURPOSE 

GENERAL CABLE CORPORATION 
Exvccutive Of Lexington Ave ew Y r 

ALF OFFIC! 
Chicago e Cir ne 

Detroit 

Indiana 
mphis 

( 

) ¢ Richmond (V 

. t. Loula e ant 

Seattle « e Syracuse « ‘Tampa ¢ Tu 

Washington (D, ¢ 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC SALES CORPORATION, 1033 W. Van Buren St., Chicago 7, Illinois 
LEICH SALES CORPORATION, 427 W. Randolph St., Chicago 6, Illinois 



YEARS OF ELECTRICAL 

PROGRESS WITH MPA / 

KW-HR PER MANHOUR 

1955 
COMMUNITY & COMMERCIAL 

BILLIONS KW-HR 

KW-HR PER AVERAGE FARM 

MPA’S ROLE—TO HELP 
ATTAIN THESE GOALS 

Stimulate growth of your electrical load with 
these 22 General Electric MPA film programs 

“More Power to America” marks tenth year as dynamic load-building tool 

Ten years ago, spurred by a desire to help accelerate 
expansion of the electrieal industry, General Electrix 
launched the ‘‘More Power to America’’ program. De 
signed to help you increase industrial, farm, and com 
munity electrification, MPA features dramatic film 
programs as mass market development media 

Thy last decade has seen MPA--with the help and 
encouragement of America’s utilities--become an effec 

tive, long-range load-building and training tool. Five 

vital areas of interest including industrial electrifica 

community development, rural electrification, 
training, public relations--are well covered by the 22 
films now available. Kilowatt-hours per production man 
hour have more than doubled during the first ten years 

tion, 

MORE POWER 

of MPA. And looking to the ten golden years ahead, 

G.E. pledges to help you achieve even more ambitious 
gains in community, farm, and industrial electrification 
Important new programs are being readied for release and 
long range plans call for many more in the next ten years 

Programs consist of motion picture or slidefilm, a 
manual, and supplementary literature. Non-commercial 
in nature, each film portrays the latest electrical ideas 
and techniques in the use of electric power. 

Nationwide, utilities are using MPA’s creative, mass 
selling methods for stimulating constructive action. For 
purchase details or a preview of these programs contact 
your G-E Apparatus Sales Office, or mail coupon to 
General Electric Co., Schenectady 5, N. Y. 

TO AMERICA 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
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Dairy Electrification Resistance Welding 
a Pr 

4 : . eT cunt 
WeCOMIAG 
PoweR 

, LOAD-CENTER 
sues aon 

7 

WIHLIZATION 
VOLTAGE 

Aa 

ion 

Outdoor Recreation 

Electronic Training Course Electric Arc Welding 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

APPARATUS SALES DIV., SEC. A350-1 

SCHENECTADY 5, N. Y 

I am interested in the following film programs 

\ fer purchase details 

Sewage Treatment (25-min 

ute, 16-mm motion picture) 

$195 

Outdoor Recreation (20 

minute, 16-mm motion pic 

ture) $35 

Water Supply (25-minute, 

16-mm motion picture) $170 

Urban Transit (17-minute, 16 

mm motion picture) $150 

Streetlighting (26-minute, 16 

mm motion picture) $75 

Barn Hay Curing (28-minute, 

16-mm motion picture) $160 

Farm Water Supply (20 

minute, |16-mm motion pic 

ture) $160 

Electrified Farming (20-min 

ute, 16-mm motion picture) 

$175 

Dairy Electrification (27-min 

ute, 16-mm motion picture) 

$165 

Laundry Electrification (30 

minute, 35-mm slidefilm) $1 5 

Electronics Training Course 

(Twelve 20-30 minute 35 

mm slidefilms) $150 

NAME 

TITLE 

COMP ANY 

ADDRESS 

city 

on a loan basis 

Resistance Welding (30-min 

ute, 16-mm motion picture) 

$190 
Power Distribution (20-min 

ute, 35-mm slidefilm) $25 

Oil Field Electrification (30 

minute, |16-mm motion pic 

ture) $200 

Materials Handling (24-min 

ute, 16-mm motion picture) 

$175 

Electric Are Welding (27 

minute, 16-mm motion pic 

ture) $200 

Textiles (26-minute, 16-mm 

motion picture) $201 

industrial Heating (30-mir 

ute, 35-mm slidefilm) $15 

Motor Selectior and Ap 

plication (Ten 10-30 minute 

35-mm slidefilm) $100 

Progressive Mechanizatior 

(27-minute, 16-mm motior 

picture) $200 

Freedom and Power (29 

minute, 16-mm motion pi 

ture) $200 

Atomic Power (15-minute 

16-mm motion picture $100 
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How the solving of a shipping 

problem |MPROVED 

THE KUHLMAN 

TRANSFORMER 
It started as a simple problem: 

Kuhiman engineers wished to insure KuhIman power 
transformers against damage in shipment to the 
lead guides, terminal boards, and tap changer 

mountings. They solved the problem, and the happy 
result is that the new improved Kuhiman power 
transformers are stronger, better units not only for 

shipping, but also for moving, installing, and for 
all-around reliability on the job. The facts are these: 

usually the construction joints near high voltage 
terminals are secured by fibre bolts; but the Kuhiman 
engineers supplanted these with mortise and tenon 

joints which are substantially firmer and which 
further produce a more compact arrangement of 
the terminal structure. 

Kuhiman engineers also designed new tap lead 

supports. These supports, formed by extending the 
coil spacer nearest each tap lead connection, are 
anchored between coil sections by a “‘T'’-shaped 
key on the coil insulation barrier. The tap leads are 
thus braced by the solid rigidity of the whole coil 
structure. This eliminates any possible shifting 
either from shipping vibrations or from operating 

stresses. 

Thus the net result was not only to solve the prob- 
lem in shipping but to bring about further improve- 
ments in the entire Kuhiman power transformer units. 

|. Structural insulation with mortise and tenon joints 2. Tap leads anchored to Tap lead supports keyed 

tap lead supports te coil barrier 

KUHLMAN asrccrnc conan j 
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN & CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI * SALINAS, CALIFORNIA 

DISTRIBUTED BY MAYDWELL & HARTZELL, INC. — cearns + SPOKANE * PORTLAND + SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES * PHOENIX 
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Vanier Morrison 

various manufacturers to submit pro- 

posals with the right to make recom 

mended modifications or changes if 
economic advantages could be shown 

While 

tee found many ways to make improve- 

with the 

SaviIngs 

making the study, the commit- 

ments 

Such considered as 

part of the savings to be made by an 

installation 

existing equipment 

were not 

electron 

Jolders concluded the program by 

discussing the impact of electronics on 

utility organization. He reviewed the 

general principles of organization 
showing by chart the relationships of 

line and staff responsibilities and au 
thority. It was his opinion that an elec- 

tronic data processing system, to be 
fullest would 

function as a major staff department 
which would minimize departmental 

utilized to its capacity, 

conflicts and could best serve the inte 

ests of all operating executives 

Pay Roll Plans 
Robert R Connors, San 

Sponsor 

Diego G&E 

to clectronic data 

was presented by W. K 

Amonctte of the International Business 

Machin The 
preparation of pay roll source docu 

ments was led by | K Windsor 

Southern Gas Co. J. M 

Mayfield led the discussion on comput 

ing pay roll and E. F. Lager, Southern 

California Edison Co led the discu 

s10n On preparation of pa‘ roll check 

records and reports 

Beceuse the clerical burden of pre 

pay roll has 

it has become necessar 

An introduction 

processing 

cise ussion on ( orp 

California 

paring grown and con 

tinues t 

to take ady 

ments 

vTOW 

intage of all new develop 

n business machines to reduce 

this burden 

Originally pay roll was a 

lying 

imple 

irate times some meas 

unit. This pro 

and net pay Pay roll d 

as mult p 

ured time unit or piece 
j pr auced 

tribution is then made to proper ae 

j count ind the pa roll proces Wa 

complete. The complications of the tay 

Connors Hansen 

other au 

thorized amounts, calculations of tax- 

able and nontaxable 

lation of regular 

deductions, deductions for 

earnings, calcu 

and premium pay, 

added much to the clerical 

work necessary to process pay roll 

Electronic 

elu have 

data processing equip 

ment with its speed and large capaci 

ties is able to do these calculations with 

their many exceptions at great speeds 

and with exceptional accuracy. It is 

in this area of pay roll accounting the 

EDP would do much to ease clerical 

burden 

Pay roll 

though not electronic 

source information, al 

in scope, has a 

very important part in any electronic 

pay roll system 

For companies that cover large geo 

graphical areas, the problem of getting 

pay roll information to a central com 

puting location is eased by the use of 

modern data transmitting equipment 

such as teletype, telephone transmit 

ting devices, punched paper tape, et 

Converting this information to the lan 

guage of electronic equipment is usu 

ally done automatically but, in some 

cases, the problem of verification of 

information is difficult 

Pertinent pay roll 
Cat h f mployee 

information ol 

such as name rate 

number, deductions. year-to-date earn 

ings, etc., can easily be converted to the 

language of the electroni computers 

and stored on magnetic tape or punch 
An clectronic sys 

every 

cards for later use 

should 

transcription of 
tem uncove! available 

means of original 

ource information to the language ol 

clectronic machines 

EDP 
oOurce 

computer are ible to 
tal 

} inf 

Information ict upon it and 

produce the finished product, or stor 

information on magnets tape punch 

cards, magnetic drums, etc., which can 

be used in auxiliary machines to pro 

duce the de printed pay roll data 

Electronic Z a 

offer 

proce ing term 

many Varnitage ind heneft 

ol hich Ate 

' 
no control 

iccoun}t mplifed 

I improved 

ch dul through increased speed. re 

duction of m 

operatin 

inual operation, grea 

1 Associations 

Amonette 

accuracy, Savings in pe rsonnel and di 

rect dollar savings 

Building Design 
W. Hansen, San 

Sponsor 

Diego G@E 

The first of 
section on building cle sign and main 

Richard H 

system engineet! 

four session oft the 

tenance was directed by 

Baker, SRI senior 

reviewed the physic al characteristics of 

EDP equipment as they influence and 

affect buildings and surroundings 
Items to 

who 

consider are concentrated 

weights, physical dimensions, genet 

ated heat humidity control 

voltage 

need for 

constant regulated operating 

pace and space for associated equip 

ment 

R. 1. Meyerholz of PG and E told 

the group that remodeling of buildings 

to accommodate machines of this mag 

nitude is, in many Cases, impractical 

strengthen a mult: 

building is extremely costly 

lo structurally 

story and 

to add adequate electrical facilitie 

ve nerally Mmcans at omplete hew wirihg 

iob to the 

the service 

new 

to the 

lation of au 

equipment, including 

building, The instal 

conditioning equipment 

alone is a existing 

build 

usually the most practical and 

adaptable to remodel for EDP equip 

Basement often be 

adapted at reasonabl 

Fit the building to the ipplication 

was the suggestion of Edward ( 

icre, Arizona Public Service Co. [If thi 

is followed, the EDP tem 

hould be fullest mea 

ure and its future development possi 

bilities 

demand 

major task in an 

tructure He 

Wigs are 

! 
said nig tory 

ment pace can 

cost 

Lone 

entire 

revit wed in it 

future 

idered hall 

tructure 

( ompany growth and 

hall he con 

be the economy of th 

All pha f of 

ere discu 

building maintenance 

ion led b Jach 

California Ga 

Cr th emphasi as ¢ 

ng EDP machin 
tel free fire contre al t 0 

ed in a 8 

I. Cortelyou outhern 

ontain 

control and 

major 

ifice¢ problem unten 
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Ingledow 

NWEL & PA Says " 

Dew loprne nt of more nonfederal 

vgencrating « apac ity and more cooper 

ition between private utilities and with 

other industries are seen as two forces 

electri 

North- 

socialized 

Pacifu 

to direct against 

power industry in the 

west 

At the 

Northwest 

Spokane, 

1th annual meeting of the 

Light & Power 

Nov. 17-18, 

increased generation and more 

Assn, in 

both subjects 
coop- 

discussed at length with 

Northwest 
utilities reporting on their companies’ 

eration, were 

representatives of various 

expansions 

J. E. Cerette, president of Montana 

told the group that the 

behind the 

actually a 

Power Co.. 

fundamental issuc private 

public wer question ts | 1 
choice of the type of government 

wanted, He 

trv would follow socialized power! and 

said that socialized indus 

for this reason other industries should 

join the private utilities in the fight 
against public power, In particular, 

he mentioned the aluminum and min 

have not ing industries who, he said 

seen this basi concept 

Every business man in the United 
States has to join the ‘offensive’ ball 

team if we are to win,” Corette said 

C rv 

carry on a 

way Corette feels industry can 

more effective campaign 

against a socialized electrical industry 

is to make new efforts against prefer 

ence clauses. He recommended publi 

relations and education programs to 

point out to the people that the prefer- 

ence clause is being used to get the 

government to build more and more 

generating and transmission facilities 

Once the public and Congress recog- 

they will do something to 

Corette *s 

nize this 

remedy the situation was 

opinion 

Robinson Naughton Corette 

In the coming 10 years, about 

7,000,000 kw of new nonfederal gener 

ating capacity will be added to Pacific 

Northwest systems. This is considered 

one of the strongest counteractions 

against public power in the region, and 

various companies sent reports of their 

plans and activities 

John Kimball, Idaho Power Co 
told the group that June 1, 1958, is 
the target date for the first 90,000-kw 

unit at the Brownlee portion of his 

Hells 
additional units will follow in 

; 
company’s Canyon 

Three 

two-month intervals. Oxbow Dam will 

project 

be started within the four-year limit 

of the FPC license for development of 

Hells Canyon and will take 

to build, Initial capacity of Oxbow will 

be 151,000 kw. The third and final 

portion of the Hells Can 

started within six year 

It will develop 

two yeal 

project 

yon will be 

and completed in three 

9792 000 kw 

Idaho Power Co. still 

face litigation brought by the National! 

Hells Canyon Assn., which has stated 

an intention to appeal the FPC de 

Kimball said the 

probably not attempt to secure an in 

initially 

expects to 

cmion group will 

junction to stop construction and that 

there is no precedent to support the 

appeal in court 

The changeable climate of the forth 

coming clection year will have an in 

fluence on the proposed partnership 

development of the John Day project 
according to Fred Kempe Portland 

Electric Co He local 

to work for the 

1,125,000-kw project but not at the ex 

pense ol jeopardizing other 

D. R. McClung of Pacifi 

l ight ¢ 0., 

the proposed 

General said 

groups will continue 

projects 

Power & 

reporting on the status of 

Mountain She ep and 

Electrical West—Vol. 115, No. 6 

Setterstrom Snow 

uild” 

Pleasant Valley projects, said that the 

constructed with 

little delay if FPC grants a license. He 

said a March 1956 start on the 1,080,- 

000-kw project would allow comple 

the fall of 1959 

sritish Columbia Electric Co. gen- 

doubled 

was the 

that 

two dams could be 

tion by 

erating capacity should be 

within the next seven years, 

opinion of T. M 

company. Plans now are to add 380, 

000 kw by 1961, bringing the total 

mainland capacity to about 1,100,000 

186,000 in 

Ingledow of 

kw, compared to about 

1948 

Western Washington 

hoping to be able to supply the needs 

of the 

appropriations and a fede ral govern 

utilities are 

area without re lying on annual 

ment with an “obnoxious” attitude, re 

ported L. E. Karrer, Puget Sound 

Power & Light Co. He said that within 

10 years utilities of the area will de- 

velop about 1,700,000 kw of 

pacity to meet a doubled load 

Utah Power & Light company’s 

plans tor the future are closels 

wate! supplie S 

new Ca 

tied in 

with coal reserves and 

ration of steam-clectri 

tations, reported E. M 

ton president of the compan. 

In 10 year 1945, Utah Pow 

tor opt gene! 

Naugh ating 

since 

er’s steam-hydro ratio has changed 

from 5° steam generation to 75% 

steam and 25% hydro. Since no hydr« 

sites remain in the area, the 

will handl 

building steam plants and from po 

from the Palisad 

Bureau of Reclamation 

compan. 

continuing growth b 

sible purchase 

project ol the 

and the I pper Colorado River project 

100,000-kw 

steam plant will be constructed as part 

$55.000.001 

Naughton said 

if it should materialize. A 

of the company’s 1955-57 

construction program 
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oN National Electric 

Navona. 44 
RC Neeetars WIREWA 

a Th il od 
Sketch of typical Wirewa installation i! " fT 7 P 

demonstrates complete flexibility, 4 x a a a an a 

APRA. LT Te Investigate the advantages 
of placing stock orders now. 

It’s an all-purpose raceway that goes in 
fast and economically 

Hinge-type coupling permits most economic Contractors and plant men like National 
installation . . . flush to wall, in corners, . ’ te 

Electric WIREWA for protecting wiring 
bracketed out or suspended. eo 

wiring that may be rerouted, changed, 
Flangeless sections permit speedy assembly : ites : ', 

appe O ) , ° < ‘ " aeeiiedde ta? 2 nkdt tains tapy ed, r sf liced frequently National 

Electric WIREWA provides steel pro- 

Multiple knockouts on twe sides for con- tection, plus accessibility, unequalled by 
venient branch circuiting. ee 

any other type of wiring raceway. 
Hinged covers are designed for quick access 

at all points. Listed by Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. 

National Electric Products "22" / 
TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA AMMIVE 

Branch Offices: San Francisco « Seattle « Denver ae” Lies Los Angeles « Salt Lake City + Portland « Phoenix 



Kimball McClung 

California Oregon Power company’s 

North Umpqua River project is due for 

completion next year, President A. S 

Seven of a 

planned eight units have been put on 

the line and the eighth unit will bring 

the total name-plate rating to 185,000 

kw. In addition, the company has ap 

pli d to the FPC for comple te develop- 

ment of the Klamath River 
it already has three plants 

Cummins told the group 

on which 
Consum- 

before the 

Bureau of Reclamation relative to the 

use of upper Klamath Lake water will 

company the 

mation of a contract now 

make available to the 

estimated powe! more 

than 300,000 kw 

potential ol 

Cummins said 

Cooperation Can Beat Public Power 

second theme of the 

utilities 

Much of the 

meeting, Cooperation among 

and industries to defeat socialization 

of the electrical industry 

pressed in a talk by R. C. Setterstrom 

of Montana Power Co 

Setters 

Gentlemen 

was CX 

trom told the assembly 

Il am convinced that we 

must start playing the game as a team 

ball 

The other team in this game 

and not as individual carriers 

is getting 

well trained and they are trying a lot 

ol new plays Like professional foot 

ball 

Aa bit rough.” 

Setterstrom said that one area in 

which the Northwest Light & 

Assn 

ere d samore active pal tic pation and 

I would say the game is getting 

Powe I 

could be effectively strength 

guidance by top management of mem 

ber companies 

You 

rien 

top executives are all busy 

Setterstrom “You 

many public power fires to put out in 

said have 

the course of a year. Perhaps a better 

organized group effort could work to 

ward preventing SOM ol the “f hires 

I have had the pleasure of visiting 

with most of the top executives of our 

utility member companies this year, I 
you all ex appreciate the courtesy 

tended to me. I am sure that you are 

all doing an excellent job in your re 

Kempe Karrer 

territories. But this 

than I think we 

handle as 

spective game 1s 

getting much bigger 

effectively 

players. We are already joining hands 

through the Pacific Northwest Powe1 

Co. and in othe: think we 

must go a step further and work as a 

can individual 

groups | 

well coordinated team in our entire 

territory.” 

In discussing the future of — the 

NWEL&PA, Setterstrom referred to 

an article he had written for the asso- 

ciation publication earlier 

from this, he 

“Our 

Quoting 

said 

genial executive 

serkeley Snow, will 

What then? Your 

take three broad courses, namely: 

manage! 

1956 

might 

retire in 

association 

1. Continue as an education or- 

ganization for our own membership 

"2. Discontinue the association and 

have our members join with the Pa 

cific Coast Electrical Assn. and/or the 

Rocky Mountain Electrical 

», Continue our 

League 

present activities 

plus a dynamic and effective program 

to better unite our member rship toward 

the end that the 

rectly informed of why it i 

public may he col 

important 

to them to continue the electric power 

industry on a privately owned basi 

If you gentlemen choose to con 

tint our association you will have the 

job of choosing a new executive man 

Berkeley Snow It is 

my firm conviction, based upon work 

that to do this 

ager to succeed 

in several assoc mation 

effectively you should 

1. Define the job 

“9 Decide if 

program you ¢ hoos« 

you want don 

you will finance the 

3. Find a man to fill the 

ments 

require 

+. Elect officers and directors who 

sufficient time to direct and 

efforts of the new executive 

to fulfill the iob you 

will give 

guide the 

Manage want 

done.” 

Setterstrom concluded that 

of essence for the 

to be taken 

R. C. Setterstrom was re 

associatior 

time 1s 

foregoing actions 

clected as 

president to serve until 

Electrical West Vol 

June 1956. E. M. Naughton 

elected as president anc 

Kimball elected as 

president for the same term 

On the day 

meeting in Spokane, the 

first vice 

was second 

following the -annual 

four sections 

of the a sociation conducted executive 

sessions to plan thei programs tor the 

section conlerence to be | ld iu the 

spring of 1956 

Section 

pointed by Pre 

chairmen formal ap 

ident-elect Setter 

strom are Accounting Business 

Practice, | R Cawlhield Pacifi 

Light Co.; Business Develop 

ment, Kimball Jack Washington 

Water Power Co.: Engineering & Op 

eration, Maurice Hatch, Washington 

Water Power Co.: Personnel & Safety 

Russell B Portland 
Electric Co 

More details about the planned se« 

will be 

Power & 

James General 

tion programs carried in 

E_ecrricAL West in January 

Meeting Briefs 

The Electrical Maintenance Engi- 
neers Southern Cali 

fornia held its first electrical mainte 

group after the regular 

meeting. W. J. Me 
Thor 

conducted the ses- 

Association of 

nance study 

Nov. 16 dinner 

Laughlin, district 

lool Co 

manager tor 

Powe 

sion 

Electric Club of Oregon members 
heard Daryl M 

of the solar battery, talk about power 

Chapin is with Bell 

Laboratories, Newark, N | 

Intermountain Electrical Assn. de 
voted its Nov 14 meeting to a 

Salt Lake Cit 

company facilities 

Midisland Electrical Assn 

elected R. Reading, F. Botley 

Carlson to the offices of president, vic 

co-inventor Chapin 

from the sun 

toul 

through t lephone 

member 

and 5 

ind secretary-treasurer, re 

Latest electric 

discussed in the follow 

ing meeting, held Nov. 25 at Cow 

tenay. B. C. Ray Counter of Century 

Sales was the speaker 

Electric Club of San Francisco heard 
Electric’s H. R. Oldfield tell 

about latest developments in electron 

president 

spectively trends in 

heating were 

General 

ics at the club’s Electronic’s Day meet 

ing 

Electric Club of Los Angeles heard 
a veteran electri al engineer talk about 

big developments in electrical engi- 

at the Nov. 21 

tured on the program wa 

meeting Fea 

Royal W 

emeritus of ele 

Tech. Prof 
} 

necring 

Sorenson prolessor 

trical enginecring at Cal 

Sorenson has a background of 42 year 

with the Sify He j 

resear h on high voltage 

doing univer 

equipment 

and building current-testing device 
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1 Raised pantograph is tied back to base of >. An eye on the side of the linkage permits = Contact terminal nuts of Chance Type VN 
. 

second insulator preparatory to installation pantograph to be lowered with a clamp Switch are tightened with a hot stick wrench 

on umped energized line stick to attach it to the contact to secure the pantograph 

CHANCE Tilting Insulator SWITCHES 
are easy to “cut in hot” 

or to isolate for safe hot line maintenance 

Chance WN or VN Switches canbe installed Chance Type WN _ (three-insulator ) They open and close readily—even after 

“hot” without service interruption and can Switches are also easy to isolate. Two the heaviest ice storms 

be readily isolated for insulator changes or simple methods are shown below They are easy to install. The interphase 
repairs. The two-insulator switch (Ty 
c . y . — pe But Chance WN-VN Switches offer shaft clamps into position without labori 
VN) has a simple sliding connection that 

many other advantages: ous “threading 
overcomes the problem of isolating the 
pantograph end of the switch. The thre Blades are always in alignment and Get the whole story, Ask your Chane 

steps pictured above show how this Chance make positive contact under all con- Representative or write for Catalog in 

Switch is isolated for installation or repair. ditions—due to compensator control, formation and test data 

Isolating Type WN Switches 
The upper photo at right shows how a 

tap clamp is attached to the jumper so 

it can be handled with a clamp stick 

while nuts are loosened with a hot line 

wrench. The jumper may then be re- 

moved and attached to the conductor 

Chance Type WN Switch. with another clamp or held with hot 
Three-insulator gang operated switch, 7.5 

sticks. The jumper can be easily re- 
te 46 KV~—200, 400, 600 amps. 

threaded when work is completed. 

Another method is shown in the lower 

photo. A short bus bar, attached to the 

terminal when the switch is installed, 

enables easy removal of the jumper for 

isolating the switch. 

Chance Type VN 200 amp. Switch. 

Seen eee eee ere CENTRALIA, MISSOURI + San Francisco, California 
service and economy. 7.5 to 34.5 KV. sda. A. 8. Chance Company of Canada, Utd, Toront 



CLEAN COMPACT G-E UNIT SUBSTATIONS. . 
by streamlined transition compartment 

- metal-clad switchgear connected to 3-phase transformer 

presents attractive appearance, requires little installation space. 

METAL-CLAD SWITCHGEAR with advanced 
design weatherproof construction. All-welded 

steel frame stands cross-country shipping jolts 

Factory pre-assembly simplifies installation. 

MAGNE-BLAST BREAKERS have 5-cycle clear- 
ing time, highly-repetitive-duty performance, 
close and latch against full momentary rating, 

built-in “capacitor-switching” ability 

SELF-X FLAME RETARDANT INSULATION, 

backed by four years of field experience, 

provides greater protection at all vital points 

in breakers and switchgear compartment. 

SWITCHGEAR MAINTENANCE is fast and 

easy. Magne-blast breakers require '/s as much 
maintenance as similar oil breakers All 

components are easily accessible. 

oP 99 eS ee 

TOTALLY ENCLOSED INSULATED BUS is prac- 

tically impregnable. Since it is not exposed at 

any point, it requires almost no maintenance 

provides greater reliability 



- » » « HERE'S WHY IT PAYS TO BUY 
A G-E UNIT SUBSTATION 

The high-quality features built into General Some of the cost-saving features of this equip- 

Electric Unit Substations add up to important ment are illustrated on these pages. For the 

long-range savings. These reliable, compact complete story, contact your G-E Apparatus 

units are faster to install, require less space, Sales Office, or write for bulletin GEA-3800. 

are easier to maintain and help you provide Section 512-6, General Electric Company, 

more reliable service for your customers. Schenectady 5, New York. 

Progress /s Our Most /mportant Product 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRI 
With factories in Anaheim, Los Angeles, Ocklond, Ontario, San Francisco, San Jose, Seattle, and Richland, and Sales Offices in twenty Western cities. 

COMPACT 3-PHASE TRANSFORMER has LOAD TAP CHANGING EQUIPMENT provides FORMEX* WIRE WINDINGS reduce size and 

only “ as many bushings as three single voltage regulation. Large hinged door, provid- weight, increase reliability. This tough, pliable 

phase transformers, requires less maintenance ing easy access to operating mechanism, film insulation, which is an integral part of the 

American Standard Bushings reduce inventories simplifies maintenance wire, has amazing dielectric strength 

AND YOU GET THESE “EXTRAS” 
WHEN YOU 
SPECIFY GENERAL ELECTRIC 

e One year warranty on entire 

equipment. 

e Installation inspection service. 

e ‘‘Match-and-line-up”’ service 

that provides additional match- 

ing feeders long after original 

installation. 

FLOOR-LEVEL DRAIN allows more complete SKI-TIP BASE for easier transformer installa 

filtration. In addition, it permits sampling of tion. Ordinary base (top) has sharp corners, ° Good appearance that promotes 

poorest oil to give better check on conditions is difficult to skid. Ski-tip (bottom) rolls community goodwill. 

inside the tank smoothly and simplifies installation. *Reg. trademark of General Electric Co 
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THE MONTH 
IN BRIEF 

Copco May Get Klamath ‘“Go-Ahead” 
A major obstacle in efforts of California-Oregon Power 

Co, to build a 50,000-kw plant on the Klamath River may 

have been cleared away at a Sacramento meeting. On 

condition it will not cause a reopening of a license heat 

ing by the F PC Copi o agreed at the meeting to a request 

by the California and Oregon Klamath River Commis 
ions that a pending contract between Copco and _ the 

Bureau of Reclamation include assurance of prior right 

to water for domesti municipal or irrigation use 

PUC Approves PG and E Applications 

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.’s applications to build 

power projects on the Kings and Feather Rivers have r 

ceived state public utilities commission approval. FPC 

too, has approved Feather River and granted a pre limi 

lary construction permit for Kings River pending it 

decision on recently submitted amendment 

Agua Fria to Have Second Unit 

Salt River Power District’s Agua Fria steam plant, just 

in initial construction phases, will get another 100,000-kw 

unit. Shareholders approved a second bond issu 

Steam Wells May Turn Turbines 

Thermal Power Co., headed by R. E. Bering, Lo 

Angeles, will attempt to harness steam in the voleani 

country near Geyserville, Calif., for use in the generating 

of electric power, Estimated pressure from the first well 

was 1,200 psi, and was brought in at a depth just below 

HOO ft 

Bureau Holds CV Power for Nevada 

Che Bureau of Reclamation and Colorado River Com 

mission Of Nevada contract for 33,000 kw of Central 

Valley power has been renewed. It is the third time the 

contract has been renewed for one-year periods, with 

automatic expiration if Nevada cannot take it from CVP 
power facilities. Agreements with Pacific Gas and Ele 

tric Co, and Southern California Edison Co, would be 

necessary for wheeling the power and taking it off near 

Hoover Dam 

Snoqualmie Falls Is Enlarged 
Directors of Puget Sound Power & Light Co. have 

approved plans to enlarge the Snoqualmie Falls hydro 

electric station from 22,000 to 42,000 kw. The project is 
scheduled to begin at once and be completed in April 1957 

FPC License Granted to Eugene 
The decision by FPC Examiner Francis L. Hall to 

allow Fugen Water & Klectrix Board to develop a hvdro 

electru project on the Mc Kenzi River in Land and | inn 

Counties has been approved by the commission 

Edison Wins Approval for Portal 

The California State Public Utilities Commission ha 

granted permission to Southern California Edison Co. for 

construction of the Portal hydroelectric plant at Hunting- 

ton Lake in Fresno County. The plant will have a single 

10,000-kw unit, and will operate by next fall 

Merger Stir Blamed on WWP 
Frank McLaughlin, Puget Sound Power & Light Co 

preside nt, stated in a recent stockholders’ meeting re port 

that “It is our belief that the evidence introduced by the 

staff of the Anti Monopoly Subcommittee in the hearing 

as to the ‘Stockholder Committee’s’ activities cast a re 

vealing light on the close relationships of this group with 
Washington Water Power and ¢ onfirmed that their objec 

tives and motives were not in the interest of Puget and it 

tockholders.” He referred to an atte mpt by the commit 

tor mentioned to resurrect a proposal for merger of the 

two companies, first proposed in 1953 

Bundled Conductors Design Chosen 

Two ACSR (Drake) cables paced at 16 in. is the ten 

tative selection of Bonneville Power Administration for 

its 4 »~ky bundle conduc tor design This choice l based 

on corona and radio interference tests made during the 

past six months for BPA at Oregon State College’s high 

voltage laboratory, Corvallis 

El Segundo Faces Smog Problems 

Clarification of smog control regulations on emissions 

from powe! plants Is Exper ted to result from two appt al 

by Southern California Edison Co. to the Los Angeles 

County Air Pollution Control! District’s hearings board 

I'he board took testimony Nov. 28 and 29 on an appeal 

by Edison from a district refusal of an operating permit 

for the first unit of Edison’s El Segundo plant. A major 

Edison point in the appeal was the contention that it was 

“unreasonable” for the district to deny a permit to oper 

ate after having granted a permit to construct. But also 

involved in the case are the district’s standards and 

methods of determining permissable stack emissions, and 

the whole question of the use of fuel oil in power plants 

and other industrial installations. Both sides have five 

days after the hearings to file briefs and the decision is 

due sometime after that 

Air Academy Is Major Lighting Job 

Members of the Souths rn Colorado Chapter of the Na- 

tional Electrical Contractors’ Assn. were recently told 

that the new lI S. Air Force Academy in Colorado 

Spring would have about $2,000,000 worth of lighting 

in the academic area alone. Air strip and service area 

will add to that. Panel discussion leaders said the ele 

trical demand tor the academy will be about 12,000 kw 

about one-fourth the amount now used by the city of 

Colorado Spring 
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KEARNEY 
TRIPOMATIC 

Notice how the lead-in holes for 
the back-connected terminals do 

not enter the cartridge chamber. 

This eliminates the source of most 

troublesome dirt and moisture. And 

see how the contacts and hanger 

bracket are bolted through the mas- 

sive porcelain wall. They can never 

pull out like cemented attachments. 

KEARNEY's exclusive spring con- 
tacts cushion the impact of tube 

recoil, protecting and prolonging 

the life of the cutout. The contacts 

stay in adjustment for high con- 

tact pressure ... even after long 

service. 
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THIS MONTH'S 
NEWS 

News 

Private Power Winner 

In PUD-Utility Vote 

Voters of 

left littl to whether they 

prefer to be served by Washington 

Water Power or Stevens County PUD 

When given an opportunity to vote on 

the question for the first time Nov, 22 

Stevens County, Wash 

double as 

they flocked to the polls and voted a 

1% in favor of WWP 

ult of the WWP 

victory meant that the company could 

PUD facilities in the 

for $2,905,000 and Allen Elde: 

pany treasurer, was dispatched to Col 

ville with a check for the purchase the 

day after the election 

Although campaigning 
WWP and PUD was heavy 

vivatt } 

majority 

The immediate re 

acquire county 

com 

both b 

prior to the 

had a 

strong selling point in the prevailing 

voting, the company 

rate differential between the two sys 

terms. WWP has average rate of 1.556 

per kwh as compared with the PUD’s 
‘ ) ) 

‘ 4a 

Since Washington State legalized 

publi utility districts and gave them 

broad condemnation powers in 1950 

WWP has lost properties in Chelan 

Douglas, Ferry, Okanogan and Pend 

Oreille to PUDs 

The Stevens County vote 

first 

was the 

time county residents have been 

illowed to choose between the two 

ource of electric services. Feeling on 

the vote was so strong that more peopl 

oted on the question than in the last 

presidential election 

Record Peak Strains 

NW Power Facilities 

Nov. 14 proved to be a record-break 

ing day for the Pacific Northwest power 

industry when dropping temperatures 
pushed high peak load well over the 

forecast 

Demands on the Bonneville 

Administration system soared to a rec- 
ord 4.362.000 kw 

to 59.62 cycles 

Power 

slipping frequency 
and setting off a week 

of trouble for the system 
In Seattle the same day 

used an all-time high of 730,000 kw in 

the peak hour from 5 to 6 p.m. Normal 
for Seattle is about 70,000 kw less than 

the record demand 

During the second day of the cold 

customers 

Electrical West—Vol. 115, No. 6 

Pictured is the impressive new general office building of Southern Nevada Power Co. in 

Las Vegas. A drive-in payment window and covered parking area are two notable features 

spell Bonneville cut off 90,000 kw of 

interruptible load after frequency 

slipped to 59.50 Curtailment 

third day of the 

BPA Administra 

Pear! said the Western 

peak for the week ending 

17 was 800,000 kw above the pre 

load 600 

average of the pre 

cvcle 

was 75,000 kw on the 

freak weather breal 

tor William A 

pool utilities 

Nov 

vious week and the 

000 kw above the 

vious week 

On Nov 

tion im the 

energy 

15 and 16 all steam genera 

Western group pool was 

and by 

16, the Corps of kn 

newly installed No, 4 

unit at Chief Joseph project to add an 
other 64.000 kw 

At the same time, one 

for repair at Grand Coulee and an 

other for routine check at McNary 

A number of western Oregon cities 

operated for peaking purpose 

Wednesday, Nov 

gineers cut in the 

unit was down 

and towns were without electricity for 
periods ranging from a few minutes to 

several hours when an outage occurre d 

Nov. 17 

Although the cause 

mined, it was presumed to he a power 

was not deter 

surge caused by failure of equipment 

at some point in the system, triggering 

the system’s automatic circuit breakers 

Affected were about 70.000 custom- 

ers and loads totaling 800,000 kw 

® Fish runs on the Columbia River 
are being dk pleted by heavy fishing at 

its mouth, rather than by upriver dams, 

act ording to indications from Corps of 

statistics. Chinook 

bluebacks and steelhead passe d Bonne - 

Engineers salmon, 

ville Dam in greater numbers this vear 

than last, the statistics show 

Eel River Development 

In California Plans 

California State Engineer A. D. Ed 
monston has revealed state cor 

tion ol a plan to deve lop the Eel River 

side ra 

California 

Water Plan to be comple ted in 1957 

Proposed for the Eel River are 10 

hydroelectric a combined 

part ol a tate-wide 

plants with 

generating capability of 2,600,000,000 

kwh a year. of which 1,700,000,000 

kwh would be needed for pumping 

Principal purpose of the project would 

North Bay be to supply water to six 

counties 

Authority has ter 
vith Brit'sh Col 

umbia Power Co. for purchase of about 

200,000,000 kwh of electricity an 

Canadian utility. The 

authority's action was prompted be 

( olumbia River 

at least temporarily 

® Bonneville Power 
minated its contract 

nually from the 

cause development 

have met the de 

mand for energ’ 

® Hawaiian Electric Co 

11.6% 

1955 

increase in Te\ 

is anticipat 

ing an increase ol In consump 

tion of electricity for with about 

14% 

yeal 

enues ove last 

© Ninety per cent of the construction 
Idaho Power Co.’s Baker 

high transmission 

line was complete late in November 

Wire stringing on the important link 

with Idaho Power Co. and the North 

Pool is about 30°67 com 

ple te, and will be done by Dec. 24 

work on 

LaGrande voltage 

west Powe I 
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Announcing: New G-E Bonus Line of lamps, incorporating the 

most important development in light bulb filaments since 1913! 

New G-E discovery uses revolutionary stand-up 

filament to give you 15% more light from a bulb 

Compare standard crosswise filament, left, with new G-E stand-up filament, in bulb on right. Note reduction in bulb blackening after same hours of use 

Promises America a Yearly Light Bonus of Over $100,000,000 — tt without burning out any sooner 
Second, the etlect of bulb blackening on 

General Electric announces the most im- designed coiled-coil filament in bulbs of light output is Cut to 4 minimum Black 

portant development in light bulb fila 300 watts and over. In these larger bulb ening 1s concentrated in the stem of the 

ments in 42 year a filament that stands the two improvements combine to bring bulb when it burns base up, or in a small 

m end. It gi es up to | . no light at the light increase to 15°, during the pot at the opposite end when burned base 

no increase in cost to yo {« current of the bulb —extra light worth the entire pur- down, Safely out of the way in either case 

consumed chase price of the bulb itself! $100,000,000 LIGHT BONUS 
The OQand 1000 watt Bonus Line G-E 

LIGHT INCREASED, BLACKENING G-E ineandescent bulb 
Lamps are available now, at same list REDUCED 

price. Other sizes from 60 to 500 watts 

using the new 

filament are called the G-k Bonus Line 

tand-up filament increases light The value of the light bonus they will 
are being redesigned to use the new five | iys ultimatel deliver is ¢ mated at over 

ter a filament burn the $100,000,000 a Cal bor 

FOUR YEARS OF RESEARCH light it gives, and the vertical tion write General Electric Large Lamp 

Four years of intensive researcl ere re- sition allo the filament to burn Department, Nela Park, Cleveland 12, O 

quired to solve the technical problems 

be Progress ls Our Most Important Product 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 

stand-up filament 
more informa 
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Cowlitz Project Trial 

Set for Early January 

I he Wa hington Stats 

Court refused a petition of the city of 

Supreme 

lacoma that it review legal proceed 

against the city’s con 

Moss and Mayfield 

Dams on the Cowlitz Rives 

Asa result of the high court's 

(rhs | il] b hye ld Jan » it 

Count Olympia to 

ings pending 

truction of roc) 

action 

Thurston 

Superior Court 

ecure rulings on four questions 

Ihe htig brought by the 

tate game and fish departments last 

ition was 

Surmmct! 

The court will be aske 

the following major point: 
Can 

navigation on the Cowlitz River at the 

1 to rule upon 

Tacoma interfere with publi 

dam site? 

Can the city condemn a state fish 

hatchery that would be flooded if the 

two dams are constructed ? 

Docs the 

over the 

state have jurisdiction 
fish resources in the river in 

the face of an FPC permit authorizing 
lacoma to build the dams with “ade 

fish facilities?” quate 

Does Tacoma plan to build the dam 

within the three-year period specified 

in the FPC license or in six years ? The 

city has requested the FPC to modify 

the license permit for the longe: pe riod 

Fearless Freddic 

Colorado Utility Man 

Designs Academy Mascot 

A new 

( olorado is 

character on the scene in 

Fearless Freddie Falcon 

pugnac MOUS and lov able cal toon mas 

cot of the | Stat Air Fores 

Academy 

Creator of Fearless Freddie is Ed 

Taylor, advertising department artist 

of Public Service (Jo. of 

contnbution to the 

nited 

( “ lor ado 

“ he se new ac ad 

emy was so well liked that it appears 

a al wert kly 

Denver Post 

cartoon feature in the 

© the dams could be built one at a 

tir 

In the Representatives 

Gordon J]. Brown and A. L. Rasmus- 

n. both of Tacoma, have asked the 

Washington State Legislative 

alleged wast by the 

ind fish departments in oppos 

ig the project 
I he two legi lators Sa the. 

that the two 

gaged ina “personal lobbying mission” 

to Washington 1) ( to de lay the 

dams Lhe also a the can 

the two 

meantime 

Council 

estioat« 

have 

vidence departments en 

prove 

agencies paid three attorneys 

$25,000 to represent them during fed- 

on the project eral he irings | 

© A board of consulting engineers has 
approved the cost estimates, estimated 

power output, preliminary design, ge- 

ology and method of operation of Sac 

ramento Municipal Utility District’s 

proposed $85,000,000 Upper Ameri- 

can River project. The project involves 
construction of four powell plants with 

a total installed capacity of 206,000 

kw 

® Colorado Central Power Co. has 
won a district court order at Golden, 

Colo requiring Inte rmountain Rural 

Electric Assn 

of a suburban 

utility 

to take its facilities out 

area to be served by the 

privat 

Taylor 

laylor started drawing arles 

Freddie a officers 

announced a falcon would be the ma 

cot. When the compl ted drawing was 

submitted to Col. Robert Whitlow, the 

that an 

attempt was m ide to have Freddie o 

soon as academy 

acceptance was so ¢ nthusiasti 

programs lor a gar the followins 

day 

Pearl 
to grow 

lor I 

tougher 

s Freddie will take 

to maturity. Comments Ta 

I'll make him a little 

until the time the 

bird maturity. In 

years he'll really be 

four year 

ich year 

academ 

and the reach 

about four a big 

tough falcon 

West Vol Electrica 

BPA Considers Wheeling 

From Nonfederal Dams 

A m 

from 

proposal for wheeling power 

nontederal power pre ject hia 

been announced by Bonneville P 

Admunistratior 

The proposed agreements ar 

tended to truction 

sibli 

appr ved bi 

encourage con 

nonfederal projects to avert a pr 

Alre ady 

the Interior Department, the proposal 

power! hortag 

is now being presented to customer 

and to members of the 

Regional! 

for review d com 

of Bonneville 

newly reorganized Bonneville 

Advisory Council 

ment 

would run Contract for wheeling 

20 years, be self-liquidating and rate 

could be reviewed every five years. The 

distance of 

cost ot tac ihitie 

rate formula is based on 

transmission, average 

involved and the amount of electricity 

contracted for by individual customers 

Three advantages cited by Dr. Wil 

liam A. Pearl, BPA administrator, are 
1. They would feasibility 

of large nonfederal projects far from 

enhance 

load centers 

2. They 

electric integration of nonfederal proj 

Northwest Power Pool pro 

viding a net gain in transmission and 

would assure hydraulic and 

ects in the 

improving reliability of power supplies 

3. They would avoid duplication of 
transmission facilities 

Dr. Pear! there are 46 

federal licensed by the 

Federal Power Commission that might 

find contracts 

agement “to get off the 

said non 

proje cts now 

such wheeling encoul 

ground” and 

begin construction 

As the 

ments are discussed 

the Bonneville 

information about proposed long term 

supply Pacific Northwest 

electroprocess 700,000 

terms of the wheeling agree 

with custome! 

staff is also presenting 

contract to 

industries with 

kw of interruptible power 

Prope sed by industry, the contracts 

would assure maximum stability of op 

erations for aluminum companies and 
othe I plants that de pe nd on BP \ powe! 

for their operations, The companies are 
500.000 uy f inter 

ruptible power for their operator 

using about now 

® San Francisco voters approved a 
$54.000.000 bond issue to support th 

hydroelectri 

plants in Tuolumne County. Plant 

would be located at Cherry Valley and 

Early Intake on the 

luolumne Rivers 

construction = ol two 

Cher ind 

© The Montana-Dakota Utilities C: 
has applied to the Wyoming Publi: 

service Commission for authority t 

issue and sell $5,000,000 of 

stock. The company said it would offer 

10.000 shares at $100 pal value 

pret rred 



_ But we cant cut our 
inventory cost!” <> 

Ac Cc ording tO Our 

Kaiser Alumimum 

Distributor here 

we can ! 

Nothing complicated about it. Simply use 
Our warehouse as your Own fo cut down your 
stock. You save through reduced inventory 
costs and lower overhead on storage space 

” i eae “ _ a q 

Sounds good, but can 

you supply uswith 4 
covered conductor ? 

Of course. Our stocks include the 

largest range of sizes and constructions 

in the industry. And we also supply 
you with bare conductor 

Mt) 
vr i 

And we also get Kaiser 

Alright 
lets give it 

Aluminums famed 

engineering service! 
nt dl 

Kaiser Aluminum Distributors Conveniently Located to Serve You: 
Line Material Co 
General Electric Supply Co 

Westinghouse Electric Supply Co 

An\ander Hardware Company 
Russel! Belden Electric Co 
Capital Electric Supply 
Central Electric Supply Co., Inc 

Champion, Inc 
City Electric Distributors, inc 
Corpus Christi Hardware Co., Inc 
Crescent Electric Supply Co 

Dauphin Electrical Supplies Co., Inc 
Dutton-Lainson Co 
Electrical & Mechanical Supply Corp 

Electrical Wholesalers, in 
Eoff Electric Co 

Evans Electrical Supply, inc 
Florida Electric Supply, inc 

Hampden Electric Supply Co. 

Hunzicker Brothers 
interstate Electric Co 

of Shreveport, inc 

Stuart C. Irby Co 
Lighting Fixture and Electric 

Supply 
Mack Electric Supply Co 
Maydwel| & Hartzel|, inc 
Monroe Hardware Co 

Nelson Electric Supply Co 
Ozark Electric Supply Co 

S. M. Electric Supply Co., Inc 

southern Minnesota Supply Co 

Stubbs Electric Co 
United Electric Supply Co 

Vermont Hardware Co., inc 

Virginia Electric 

George H Wahn Ce 

Waltrip Electric 

Wells Electric Supply Co., Inc, 

eS 

= 

iz 
We assure 

delivery on any 
size order as your 

schedule calls for it! 

(How about 

delivery? 

Call us 

to help solve your 

inventory cost 

problems . 

GET IN TOUCH with your nearest Kaiser Aluminum Distrib- 

utor now! Refer to the list at the left and your local telephone 

directory. Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Sales, Inc., Gen- 

eral Sales Office, Palmolive Bldg., Chicago 11, IIL; Executive 

Office, Kaiser Bidg., Oakland 12, Calif. 

Kaiser Aluminum 
THE NATION'S LARGEST SUPPLIER OF ALUMINUM 

WEATHERPROOF CONDUCTOR AND TRIPLEX 
® 
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Solar Energy Outlook 

Discussed in Arizona 

The first symposium ever held on 

solar powe! attracted nearl 1 O00 
Signs along 
the lines of “ 
@rapo GALVANIZED 
STEEL STRAND 
PERFORMANCE 
For dependable performance .. . in- 

sist upon Crapo Galvanized Steel 
Strand. Superior tensile strength, 
combined with long-life, ruggedness 

and workability, makes Crapo 
Steel Strand first choice for guys 

messenger and overhead ground 
wire 

The famous @rapo galvanizing 
process provides dependable pro 

tection for the steel, prolongs the 

| expectant life of the strand } 

delegates from 30 countries to confer 

ences held in Tucson and Phoeni» 

Ariz., from Oct. 31 to Nov. 4. Sponsors 

were the Association for Applied Solar 

Energ Stanford Research Institute 

and the University of Arizona 

During the symposium, organization 

of a Laboratory of the Sun in Arizona 

vas announced. The Association of 

Applied Solar Energy and Stanford 

Research Institute will staff a Phoenix 

laboratory to work with an annual 

budget of $500,000 to $750.000. Here 

the work of SRI on solar furnaces and 

dissociation of water will be concen 

trated and accelerated. Work of Ari 

zona University will be coordinated @ Low maintenance 

cost 

@ Laboratory tested and 
controlled quality 

@ Meets highest 

quality standards 

@ A size and grade for 
all practical needs 

@ Contact your Crapo 
Jobber-Today! 

INDIANA 
STEEL & WIRE co., INC. 

Muncie, “indiana 

and expanded 

Henry B. Sargent, president of the 
Association for Applied Solar Energy, 

formerly president of the Arizona Pub- 

FOR LONG-RANGE ECONOMY... lic Service Co. and now president of 
American & Forcign Power Co., said 

SPECIFY... that expanding population and in- 

creased per capita use of energy are 

=YLE-NATIONAL ater d he putting greater demands to energy 

upon nonreplaceable energy sources 
ENCLOSED FLOODLIGHTS lo supplement the SC SOUTCES and to 

replace them in the future it is desir ~, 

WEATHER-TIGHT...DIRT-TiemT =| 22!" to investigate techniques aggres 
sively for the economic applications of 

the sun’s encr@gy he said 

For permanent, outdoor lighting in- Speakers agreed that long before 

stallations, Pyle-National floodlights solar or applied in this country 
it will find its place in the underdevel 

oped and nonindustrial countries of 
the world, Theoretical and practical 

are the most economical in the long run. 

Rugged, corrosion-proof materials 

and tight gasket sealing against dirt aspects of utilizing solar energy are to O 
. : generate small amounts of low-voltage Ww 

5 see — es oi power, heat and cool homes pump _ hatever you want, 
emen sts exceptiona ow. 

FOPraC 5 Cours ; pre ‘ Y s water and cook food. It was brought we have it! 

Pyle-National floodlights will retain out that practical efficiencies of con- v ¥-26 HIGH HEAT MICA PLATE Composite 

their original high efficiency output version processes is very low and that bonded, for hester appliences. Sheets or stampings 
: . . : hiol Blan Sale Neal Y SUPER-NEMCOITE Composite bonded for equip 
indefinitely. Many installations are igh cost of machines and the lack of ment or machinery. Flexible or rigid sheet, tubing 

-“ 't . _ a means of storing enerey for use when or combined with Fibergias 
still in excellent operating condition ; Pp 9g the sun does not shine are serious Y MICA COMMUTATOR INSULATION Rings 

: °.8 Segments, Sleeves to specifications 
limiting factors Y MICA MOLDING PLATE (Thermoplastic) 

Dy | E.. Hobson. director of SRI. Sheets, stampings or molded forms 

Write for catalog 2100, summed up the situation when he said Y —_s pone ae ee eee 
hich gives omplete . : ores wae were ba —— y/ FLEXIBLE MICA PLATE (Cold Forming) 

description of our exten- Sheets, or combined with Fibergias, paper, cloth 
sive line of heavy duty 

after 25 years of service! 

that scientific researe h is badly needed 

for the many problems that practical 
. ‘ MICA TUBING Any diameter and wall thickness 

floodlights. Sizes; 10°-12'- ! and economical storage devices for v or sleeves and bushings 

14°-16'-20°-23', solar energy must be found and that MICA TAPE Any thickness or width. combined 
f fic mnt converting proce Mi must he with paper, silk, rayon, cellophane, Fiberglas 

developed te 
Sold nationally through Your Complete 

Papers dealt with thermal photo 

chemical and electrical processes for 
authorized distributors. Source for 

utilizing the sun’s energy. Dr. Farrine 

ton Daniels, University of Wisconsin 

felt that the conference may stir up as 

THE PYLE-NATIONAL COMPANY much international interest in solar pay wee hae Fast Ready Te Ship From 

1364 North Kostner Avenve + Chicago 51, lilinois energy as the Gr ty . ree ’ _ INSULATION and TT 144 

sell Te epnone sand- 
District Offices and Representatives in In atomic energy : : INCORPORATED 

Principal Cities of the U.S. and Coneda oratories reported on its silicon solar Tela esta) PORTLAND, ORE 
. 40 £. Washington Blvd 1702 N. E. Sandy Blvd 

battery, said its present thermal effi- | SAN FRANCISCO a me tel tT 

PLUGS AND RECEPTACLES ~ PYLET CONDUIT FITTINGS ciency is about 8%. , 

SINCE 1897 

Howard St And 12 other cities 
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Bonneville Rate Study 

Shows Room for Change 

Rate studies recently made for 

Bonneville Power Administration by 

the consulting firm of Ford, Bacon & 

Davis In New York, resulted in 

recommendation that the present 

$17.50 per kilowatt year base 1 ade 

quate to meet pay-out requirements 

through 1963 

The consulting firm’s report stated 

that BPA rates “reflect an undesirable 

emphasis” on demand as apart from 

energy, but no increase is needed 

Some charet § cO ild he reduced aC 

cording to the tudy to save custome! 

from S800.000 to $1.200.000 in each 

of the next seven years. Most of this 

would be from cutting dump and in 

terruptible energy from 2.5 mills to 2 

mills per kwh 

Commented BPA Administrator Wi! 

liam A. Pearl, “Streamlining of BPA 

rate schedules and structures, many of 

which have become complex and cum- 

bersome over a period of 17 years, will 

undoubtedly meet some opposition to 

any change, but we hope to arrive at 

fields of agreement that will eventually 

benefit all customers and the region.” 

Bundled Conductors 

Studied by College 

Research studies of bundled con 

ductors for power transmission lines 

have been started by the Division of 

Industrial Research, State College of 

Washington, for the Bonneville Powe 

Administration 

The first phase of the study pro 

gram will investigate characteristics of 

bundled conductors in the vibration 

laboratory 

The college also intends to study 

spacing and design of spacer bars to 

determine which design causes the 

least wear on the conductor 

Director of the studies will be A. R 

Hard 

® Morgan County Rural Electric 
Assn., Fort Morgan, Colo., has re 
ceived a loan of $1,897,000 from REA 

to finance the construction of | 6 mile 

ra) di tribut on lime to el ey ome 

customers and to reimburse the coop 

erative tor general fund expended or 

pres ous] approved con tructior 

® Power facilities ma be added to 

the Bureau of Reclamation Solano 

project in California. The bureau is 

completing studies for the erection of a 

50,000-kw plant, and is talking with 

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. about the 

possible sale of powe! 
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meme 
The Beverly Hilton uses 
only the finest, trom 

champagne to trans 

formers 

The fabulous Beverly Hilton has installed Marcus 
Transformers with a total capacity of approxi- 

450 KVA. three phase. éry mately 2000 KVA. This guarantees them complete 
See Tie dependability and uninterrupted, trouble-free 

4—2 1/2% FCBN service for their power and lighting distribution, 

A complete line of dry and liquid-filled 

transformers up to 5000 KVA. 

Marcus TRANSFORMER CO., Inc. 
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY 

Representatives in Principal Cities 

“Mark of Quality” 
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Survey on Jervis Span 

Started by BC Electric 

Initial survey work has been com- 

pleted to span Jervis Inlet on the Brit 

ish Columbia Coast with one of the 

longs st ove rhe ad pows I line Crossings 

in the 

pulp and paper town of Powell River 

about 90 mile 

world to carr power to the 

north of Vancouver 

fom Ingledow, vice-president and 

for B. C. Electri« 

revealed plans this week for the $600 

QOO undertaking. It is a 

executive engineet! 

ital link in 

his company’s project to build a 100 

mile transmission line costing more 

than $3,000,000 in order to start delis 

ering 132.000 y into the area by Octo 

ber 1956 under an agreement between 

BCE and Powell River Co 

April after B. C. Power 

relinquished its right to serve the area 

signed last 

Commission 

Four steel cables, each 11% in. thick 

and 10,000 ft long, will be strung be 

tween anchor towers located at the 

1 .600-ft. level on the north mainland 

ide and roads now are being built 

through the coastline wilderness into 

the towe1 { 

in design 

will be 

Agamemnon Chan 

nel to the west of Jervis Inlet 

Substation 

A second crossing, simila 

and measuring 6,500 {t long 

constructed ovet 

along the line will cost 

another $2,000,000 

Here l a progress report on the con 

The entire route has been mapped 

and right-of-way staked out. Clearing 

of right-of-way between Squamish and 

Agamemnon Channel began Oct. 24 

Inlet 

about 

and 

bO, 

Clearing between 

River 

comple \ 

Jervis 

Powet already 1s 

Survey crews are making surveys for 

tower footings and water crossings 

In December, first of 3,000 poles 

were placed at the Power River end of 

the line right-of- 

way will be completed early next year, 

Clearing of entire 

pe rmitting rapid construction 

Work continues on reinforcement of 

the distribution services serving Power 

River in preparation for the consider 

ably higher they 

carry when unlimited supplies of elec- 

through 

load will have to 

tricity core 

BCE engineers must change the a-« 
cycle from 60-per-second standard for 

BCE system to 50 per second, which is 

Powell River plant 

The job will he accomplished by in 

stallation of a 20,000-kw 
in Power River 

Jervis Inlet will be a 

standard in the 

frequency 

changet 

( rossing ol 

major engineering feat, requiring sur 

veys of an accuracy that will permit an 

error ot not 

1O.000 ft 

more than one foot in 
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Map shows Jervis Inlet, site of one of the world’s longest overhead power line crossings 

FPC Gives License for 

Priest Rapids Project 

Grant County PUD of Ephrata 

Wash ha Federal 

Comm! to build the Priest 

Rapids hydroelectric 

Columbia Rive 

Contractors have 

received a Powe} 

sion hcens¢ 

project on the 

been invited to in 

pect the site for bidding purposes 

In the PUD i 
ing its attention to financing of the 

$349,000,000 two-dam project 

First step is to find customers for th 

PUD can use 

amount of .it in the 

meantime, the turn 

power, since the only a 

relatively small 

area. Prospective buyers include both 

private utilities and public groups in 
both Oregon and Washington. No util 

ity is committed to purchase power at 

this point 

development submitted by the city of 
Ellensburg, Wash was 

by the PUD last month 

Glen Smothers, PUD manager, said 

the PUD hopes to call bids about Jan 

1 for construction of Priest Rapids 

Dam, with a bid call for the Wanapum 
Working 

nearing 

A proposal of partnership 

turned down 

Dam to follow in two years 

plans and specifications are 

completion by Harza Engineering Co 

Chicago, for Priest Rapids 

Bids and Contracts 

® Ferranti Electric, an English firm 
bidding from its New York office 

10 bidders, five 

manulacture 

was 

for de- 

testing and delix 

63.000-kva powe! 

Dalles Dam. Bid 

Pennsyivania Trans 

Ame rican hidde i 

low of foreign 

sign 

ery olf twenty-one 

transformers for The 

was $2,080,940 

former Co. was low 

at $2,755,481 

© Bids on an estimated $51,000,000 of 

proposed construction at the 

Yellowtail Dam in Montana 

pected to be called for by next June ) 

are eC» 

® Electro Cords Co., Los Angeles, has 

been awarded a $319,000 contract b 

Consolidated Western Steel! in connec 

with the Niki Guided Missile 

program 

tion 

¢ S. Morgan Smith Co., York, Pa 
will supply hydraulic turbines to three 

Western utilities. Three will go to the 

Pelton project of Portland General 

Electric Co., two to the H. H. Coch 

rane project of Montana Power Co 

and one to the Snoqualmie Fall Sound 

plant No. 2 of Puget Sound Power & 
Light Co. The three 

about $2,750,000 
contracts totaled 

Midland 

awarded a contract 

Chemical Co 
bee! 

e Dow 

Mich., has 

for supplying 4,000 gal of triethylen 

glycol for acceptance tests ol the glycol 

precipitation system in the central heat 
and power plant at Eilson Air Force 

base. by the Alaska district of the 

Corps of Engineers. Bid was $7,672 
The triethylene glycol will be sprayed 

in the stacks of 

the plant to prevent deposits of ice 

on hot vapors rising 

¢ Tretheway Logging and Cattermole 
Timber Ltd. will clear timber from 

British Columbia Power 

Commission’s Buttle Lake for a re 

ported $4,599,444. All bids for clearing 

of the Campbell Lake area 

ject d by the commission and new ones 

the area of 

wecrt 1c- 

will be asked on the basis of revised 

specifications and a five-month exten 

sion of time for completion 

© Pelton Water Wheel Co., San Fran 

has been awarded a contract by 

Pacific Gas and Electric Co 

two hydraulic 

for the Poe hydroelectric 

the Feather River 

cisco 

to furnish 

turbines and auxiliaries 

project on 
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> A a A 5 Y N° TYPE TW SMALL DIAMETER BUILDING WIRE 

FLAME AND MOISTURE RESISTANT......... 

@ Paranite Parasyn is thermoplastic insulated and 

withstands exposure too severe for rubber insulated 

wires. UL approved for 60°C. Small size lets you add 

additional circuits in existing conduits or raceways. ..or 

use smaller sizes of conduit and fittings. Available in 

eight permanent colors for easy circuit identification. 

Sizes 14 to 1JOOOMCM. 
WAREHOUSES*® AND SALES OFFICES 

*LOS ANGELES 

PARANITE WIRE AND CABLE 6415 East Fleet Street 

*SAN FRANCISCO 
DIVISION ESSEX WIRE CORPORATION OF CALIFORNIA 1077 Howerd Street 

Factory: Anaheim, California *PORTLAND 
525 North Tillamook Street 

SEATTLE 

444 Dexter Horton Building 
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John Kinnaird and George McAuliff look on as Milton Cosman receives a Leadlight Fixture order. At right is the new production line 

NOTES ON THE 
TRADE 

Leadlight Back Home 

After Bad Fire Loss 

When fire struck the manufacturing 

plant of Leadlight Fixture Co. of Oak 

land a little over a year ago, Milton 

Cosman, owner and manager, had to 

make two important decisions very 

quickly, He had to decide whether he 

Wa vyoing to he able to tay in hus! 

nes ind. if so. how to do it 

The fact that the company | back 

hore "now ser photo il Lop ] prool 

that Cosman decided not to throw in 

the towel. How he managed the tre 

mendous feat of staying in business ts 

a story all its own 

Within 2% weeks after the disas- 

trous fire, Leadlight was back in pro- 

duction in temporary quarters a short 

distance away. But the company had 

lost valuable production time and the 

tanding stock that was supposed to 

have filled current ordet 

John S. Kinnaird, sales manager 
solved this problem with the coopera- 

tion of customers by spending most of 

his tume for several weeks on the tel 

phone explaining what had happened 

and when delivery could be expected 

Last Sept. 9, after working through 

the Labor Day week-end, Leadlight 

was back home and in produc tion 

At the present time the usual stoc} 

on hand has been accumulated and 

plant facilities are in full production 

but details still have to be cared for 

as would be expected 

ne 
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THE FIRST 345-kv transformer manufactured in the U.S. has just passed all tests at the 

Allis-Chalmers Mig. plant where it was built. The autotransformer is one of six to be 

installed in two 600,000-kwa banks, three at each end, of the new 345-kv transmission 

line from McNary substation, Umatilla, Ore., to the Ross substation, Ampere, Wash. The 

autotransformer is a single-phase unit rated at 120,000/160,000/200,000 kva. The unit 

weighs 394,000 lb complete and is 364 ft high. High voltage is 345 kv, low is 250 ky z 



Side Reflectors hinge downward 

ond may be completely removed 

for ease of maintenance 

6000 SERIES 
The New Curtis ‘‘Six Thousand" series is 

designed for Eye-Comfort™ in industrial 

locations. The Luminaires illuminate the 

ceiling with an indirect component of 
25% of the light output. Crosswise shield- 
ing of 35° is provided for the 75% 
direct component. The lighting units in 

Tee ne this versatile line are available with Alzak 

inates severe brightness Aluminum, Porcelain Enamel, or baked 

ei % ey The 

contrast and tunnel white ‘‘Fluracite’’ enameled steel remov- 

hid Relate able side reflectors. Low cost efficient 

maintenance is provided by having side 

panels readily removable for cleaning. In 

addition there are no horizontal diffusing 

or reflecting surfaces to collect dust. 

There is a unit in this versatile line to 

accommodate all 4’, 5’ and 8’ fluorescent 

lamps. The Curtis ‘'Six-Thousand" series 

brings Appropriate Brightness Control 

ee ee Lighting to industrial areas. Mail coupon 

lengthwise shielding is desired for FREE descriptive literature, 

CURTIS LIGHTING, INC, 

Dept. N16-20 6135 West 65th Street 

Chicago 38, Illinois 

Nome 
Curtis “Tong Hangers*” facili 

tate and cut installation cott as Company 

ee Addrec 

ment of hangers and permit by 

passing of building construction City State 

Or a ae eT a 
in Canada: Curtis Lighting of Canada, Ltd. 

195 Wickstead Ave., Leaside, Toronto 17, Ont., Canada 
a ee 

eh ) 
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PLUGMOLD is 

QUICK 
easy and 

economical 

to install 
..--8afe, neat, permanent! 

News 

PLUGMOLD 2000 
multi-outlet system with 
Snapicoil pre-wired recep- 
tacles provides continuous 
runs of electrical outlets 

PLUGMOLD 2100 

a larger raceway for applica- 
tions where more than one or 
two circuits are required. 

WIREMOLD 3000 

a heavy duty system with a 
full series of cover fittings to 
adapt the raceway eas an in- 
dustrial plug-in-anywhere out- 
let system. 

Plugmold gives More Profit 

to Contractors 

Plugmold surface outlet systems are 
the fastest, easiest, most economical 
way to provide more outlets for in- 
dustrial, business and residential use. 
You get a superior job, you make 

a better profit, when you install Plug- 
mold 

For full information, write to Dept,.M/2 

Stocked by electrical wholesalers . . . everywhere! 

5 
~ 

Wwemold Serters leveweys 

— 

Pregmold Ovtier Sywem 

> 

Pemete Overflee: loveweys 

™o, 
Wiemetd beer en ent 

THE WirnemworD COMPANY 

Hartford 10, Conn 

Wire Company Expands 

Facilities and Staff 

Weste rn 

rentl 

Insulated Wire Co.. cur 

undergoing an 80% expansion 

has announced appointments of new 

sales and engineering personnel 

Edwin B. Kanner ales manage) 

He is a graduate of the Harvard Grad 

uate School of Business Administration 

and ha been vith the company two 

years 

Murray H. Owen is director of cus 

tomer relations and James W 

chiel 

long experience in the 

Bough 

Both have 

and cabk 

ton is new enginect 

witt 

busine 

© Frank C, Porter has been appointed 
sales manager of consumer products 

for the Westinghouse Electric Supply 

Co., northern California branch, with 

headquarters at San Francisco. He was 

formerly vice-president and general 

manager of the F. B. Connelly Co 
Portland 

© All-Brite 
California 

Fixtures of! 
1) OO0-sq-ft 

South San Fran 

In operation only five 

Fluorescent 
has started a 

addition to its new 

cisco plant 

months 

© Hyde Sales Co., Denver, and Thor- 
darson-Meissner, Mt. Carmel, I! 
have established a Denver 

2064 S. Bannock St. A 

Thordarson transformers and 

recently 

warchouse at 

ston k ol 

Meissner coils and related products 

will be maintained 

® California Electric Service Inc. has 
opened its sixth branch service opera 

tion. The new addition is located at 
783 The Alameda, San Jose, Calif 
Thomas Gothier, former assistant ser 

at Los Angeles 

up the new facility 

ice manage! will head 

© Maydwell & Hartzell Inc., San 
Francisco, will be tenants of a 

10,000-sq-ft building at N.W. 23rd 

Vaughn St., Portland. The new 
building is estimated to cost $100,000 

new 

and 

according to a Chamber of Commerc« 

report 

® Success Story is the 

35-mm color sound film strip by Allis 

Chalmers Mfg. Co. It is the 

the development and operation of the 

name ot a new 

story of 

Pneu-Draulic operator for circuit 

breakers Ask at the nearest Allis 

Chalmers Industries Group sales office 

© George Constabaris of Vancouver 
Bb. C.,. a graduate student in the chem 

istry departme nt of the University of 

Washington 

eral Electric Co. fellowship of $2,500 

has ber n awarde d a Gen 

Electrical West—Vol. 115, No. 6 

MEET THE NEW 

POLE STAR 
DISTRIBUTION 
TRANSFORMER 

ey 
+ 1 we 
— 

am 

‘ll 
% Will replace any single phase 75 or 100 Kva 

Pole-mounted Transformer to provide 67% to 

23% more capacity 
Weighs less than |5 pounds 

Lower in overall height than average Kva 

Available in standard 

3,200 volts 

The FIRST 167 Kv 
pole mounting 

7 

* 
ftranstorme 

7 voltages up through 

a 3 transformer made tor direct 

For further information, contact 

J. G. CORRIN 

"2 

GEO. E. HONN CO. 
ee f 

ee 

CORRECTIONS 
AND ADDITIONS 

Manufacturers’ Directory November 1955 

Correctiona 

PREFORMED LINE PRODUCTS 19 St. Clai 
St., Cleveland, Ohio K. M, Ryals C« if] Ma 
ket St San Francisco, representative 

DIAMOND METAL PRODUCTS CO., 406 Market 
St.. St. Louis, Me Geraty Engineering Spe 

cialtier 80 Colusa Av Berkeley Calif 

representative 

TRADE-WIND MOTORFANS, IN¢ Para 
mount Bivd., Rivera, Calif Fred E. Reet ; 
Manor Court, Redwood City, Calif 

TECHNICAL DEVICES CO 40 Centinel 
Ave la Angel Calif Robert J Arthu 

120 Market St., San Francisco, representative 

ASCO SINTERING CO 99 Telegraph Rd 
las Angele ( f Robert J Arthu i 
Market St an Francisco, representativ 

iddition 

VERSEN CO KURT ber od, N J Gu 

d Leusze & Lasociat is Baysh Blvd 

MARLUX CORI erville, Ma G 
Leuze & Asso ‘ 14% B t K 

Francises i ei ntativ 

DAMP-CHASER, IN¢ 1440 Ridge d Bl 
Hendersonville, N. ¢ California Elect Su 

ply, 1585 Folso: t n Francises K illeet 
Mfw. Cx Ke l in Gat 1; Pacific Music 

ipply 14 antes La Angele i 
cifie Piar j y l an |} t Ra 
Glenda 
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e Dr. F. W. Albaugh, former senior 
technical specialist at the Hanford 

atomic plant, near Richland, Wash 

has been named head of General Elec 

tric’s advanced engineering section at 

Hanford. He replaces Kelly Woods, 
who is assigned to G-E’s work on the 

Commonwealth Edison atomic powe1 
reactor 

* Joseph E.. Mihm has been appoint d 

an assistant vice-president of the Wal 

worth Co. and will be in charge of the 

company’s West Coast operations w ith 

headquarters at San Francisco 

¢ Thomas C, Anderson has been ap 
pointed district sales manager for th 

General Electric tube department’s 

distributor sales organization. He is 

located at the company’s Western re- 

gional office in San Francisco 

® Manufacturer’s agents Tom Wood 

and Fred Carlson of Seattle are now 

on a three-month tour of the Fiji 
Islands, Tahiti, New Zealand, Guam 

Wake Island and Honolulu. They are 

accompanied by their wives and ar 

making the trip by plane 

¢ Century Electric Co., St. Louis, has 
opened new district offices in Spokane 

Manager of the Northwest district is 

B. J. Gill and his assistant is Ralph 
Price. The territory includes Idaho 
western Montana, Oregon and Wash 

ington, 

e G. C. Goldspinner has been ap 
pointed advertising manager for Glob« 

Lighting Products Inc., 2121 S. Main 

St., Los Angeles. He is a former assist 

ant advertising manager for House of 
Swansdown Inc 

© Rockwell Mfg. Co. is building a 

new 100,000-sq-ft plant at Porterville 

Calif to provide better Western sers 

ice in delivery of its Rockwell meter 

and valve produc ts and Delta powe! 

tools 

© The Story of Light is a 10-minut 
technicolor film available from Gen 

eral Electric Co. district offices. It ha 

won seven awards in its first six month 

since completion 

® Richard C. Schey has been ap 
pointed manager of General Electric’ 

construction materials Northwestern 

district He succeeds William W 

Bryan, who is new manager of the 

division’s Pacific district, Los Angele 

© H. K. Porter Co. Inc. has acquired 

of Henrv Disston & Son 

and also Carlson Sullivan In 

Monrovia, Calif. The latter will oper 

ate as a part ol Henry Disston Divi 

ion, H. K. Porter Co 

the business 

/ Specialists > 
iL) 

INDOOR-OUTDOOR 

ENCLOSURES, 

SWITCHES AND 

TEST BLOCKS 

KNIFE-TYPE, 
REMOVABLE LINK 
& SLIDE-A-LINK 

SWITCHES 

Makers of the safe, 

sturdy, compact, 

Roto7est 
2 POSITION 
TRANSFER 

OR CONTROL WRITE FOR aes 
LATEST BULLETINS 

COMPANY 

a’ a 

a aN 
Ar) ~ 

Md) el ee a a 7) 

CANTON, 6, OHIO , 

Lied 
 - — 
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SURGICAL LINE 
CLEARANCE 
BY DAVEY 

Davey is doing line clearing for 12 

Public Utilities on the Pacific Coast 

most of them served continuously 

for over 20 vears. Davey specialized 

equipment and efhcient methods sav 

Davey surgical pruning 

builds voodw ill 

DAVEY ine cLeArinG 
DIVISION OF 

DAVEY TREE SURGERY CO., LTD, OF CALIFORNIA 
Russ Op , San Francisco, SUtter 1.3377 
Story Bidg., Los Angeles, TUcker 1929 

money 

benefits trees 

EXTRA Holding Power 
QUICKLY Installed 
TOUGH For long life 

EVERSTICK 
ANCHORS 
For new construction and maintenance 

Everstick Anchors speed up work and 

provide dependable anchorage on all 

types of jobs. Made of resilient, rust 

resistant malleable iron. The toughest 

anchors made, Write for bulletin 

EVERSTICK ANCHOR CO. 
__ FAIRFIELD, IOWA 



® Alfred Walker ha 
he ad the 

ol (senera 

been selected to 

public 

Controls Ce 

Calif. He was formerly with General 

Blectric Ce Young Rubicam 

idvertising agency. His ill be 

coordinated with those of Henry B 

Sall ] promo ifiord, advertising and sal 

Wolcott 

COUTTS lor 

department 

Ge nadale 

reiation 

i and 

duti “VV 

manage! and with 

ociatl relation 

the firm 

publ ‘ 

© Associated Lighting Service has 
moved into new quarters at Redwood 

City, Calif., 780 Broadway. Electrical 

ngineering of the ne plant was bi 

S. Erskine 

Prof 

ersits 

pecialty of the 

with industrial en 

Stan 

lighting is a 

(,eora 

Grant lreson 

‘Theater 

company 

vinecring by 

ford Univ 

moved to 

Angeles 22 

has 
Los 

© Gslenmart Co. Inc 

6440 E.. Corvette St 

Calif 

® (,eneral Electric Co. ha 

option on 1,585 

taken 

acres of land near 

San Francisco as a possible future site 

for a nuclear development facility. The 

Alameda County between 

and Pleasanton. Zoning 

and requirements of the facility must 

land is in 

Live Pinore 

be resolved before final plans lor pur 

chase are mac 

© ©. A. Dickinson has 

special representative for Sylvania 

Electric Products Co. in eight Western 

state Hi of the 

compan fluores 

been named 

will coordinate sales 

incandescent and 

cent lamps, fixtures and wiring device 

to firms having offices in two or 

Sylvania sale 

more 

districts 

© Bill Nance has been added to the 

staff of Northwestern Agencies In¢ 

1150 First Ave. S., Seattle. Another 

new member of the organization is 

Ralph C. James Sr., father of Presi 
dent Ralph James. He is a 

elec trical contractor 

retired 

enginect and 

dj tr ibutor 

© Claude L.. Matthews, 
of the A. B. Chance Co 

isitor to the We 

retured from his 

position. He is widely 
of the Claude | 

Award, He retains hi 

the A, I ¢ hance ¢ o 

tor unti! expiration of the 

Vict president 

and lrequent 

tern utility industries 

recently executive 

known as dono: 

Matthews Valo: 
membership on 

board of diree 

present 

tern 

@ Shaffer & Nelson, Seattle, ha 
Pacific Coast 

for the pole line materials division of 

the Oliver Iron & Steel Corp. The 

Seatth will handle distribu 

heen 

named representative 

company 

tion of utility pole line hardware and 

throughout = the 

Idaho 

industrial fasteners 

states of Washington, Oregon 

and western Montana 

Adam Potralla, warehouse manager of O.Z. 

Mfg. Co., 

ates a radial drill press (above) 

749 Bryant, San Francisco, oper 

and picks 

out a “blank” junction box at right, show 

ing how the company’s facilities are used 

to drill and tap fixtures locally. The new 

system saves customers about three weeks 

and the cost of shipping order from New 

York City. 

all the company’s products is kept on hand 

A complete stock of virtually 

for quick delivery from the warehouse 

machined to the customer's specifications. 

San Francisco representatives of O-Z are 

Fichorn-Melchior 

Market, San 

representative tor 

Fulton Control 

© Jj. R. Turner, 420 
Francisee ns a Hew 

Robe rtshaw 

¢ Dr. Howard W. Barlow, director of 
the Washington State Institute of 

recentls appointed a 

Regional 

Arthur B 

lechnology, was 

member of the Bonnevill 

Council by Go 

A. F. Searr has been 
issistant to the 

eral manager of Kaiser Stee! Corp Hh 

Jack 
mac i 

appointed 

ice-president and get 

assumes the ited b 

J. Carlson who was 
vice president ind general 

of the Montebello, Calif 

division plant. B. J. Osborne moves to 

Oakland headquarters from the plant 

posit n Vac 

recentl 

Manage! 

labncating 

general managership as assistant to 

the vice-president and general man- 

ager. He will be fabricating consultant 

® Ray H. McMillen, president of Mc 
Millen-Stanley Sales (¢ orp ha il 

nounced his retirement. Lynne Stan- 
ley, vice-president of the San Francisco 

manufacturers’ agency will become 

pre sick nt ind vcr ral Mmanavcet 
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John Pickett of John C. Pickett Electric Co., Lubbock, Texas, 

on the job with Day-Brite Mobilex® 

“We like to install Day-Brite Mobilex” 

John Pickett is another contractor who's “‘sold’’ on Day-Brite, 
because Day-Brite helps him do a clean, fast job. Read what 
he says: 

“From long experience we know that Day-Brite ‘hits the mark’ 
by building quality and dependability into their product. After 
all, that’s what sells a job--and keeps it sold. The Mobilex line 
is typical: 

*‘Mobilex requires less man-hours for installation. This saves time; 
lets us work more efficiently 

*“Mobilex is a truly flexible fixture. Lighting units and ceiling 
elements are interchangeable at any time. 

“Our customers like the high efficiency, low-brightness comfort 

they get with Mobilex. 

“Naturally, this helps us build satisfied customers—-backs up our 
reputation for dependable work. 

“This is why we like to install Day-Brite Mobilex. We intend to 

keep on doing it.” 

SEE, EXAMINE and COMPARE! Look at the fixtures, not 
just the pictures. Call your Day-Brite distributor. 

Day-Brite Lighting, Inc., 5412 Bulwer Ave., St. Louis 7, Missouri. shah atl esl 

DAY-BRITE 
LE VAIL 

NATION'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
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PASEO 

Ota 

nT beanie 
wu 

There’s lots of life in your 
old distribution transformers 
yet! Just let your local G-E 

Service Shop replace the old 

cores and coils with new fac 
tory-built units of higher kva 

capacity. Your transformers 
are returned good as new. 

There are 31 G-E Service 
Shops throughout the coun 
try one near you. 431-39 

ere ‘ lala are 4 

Ta econ see 

NEWS ABOUT 
PEOPLE 

Personnel Changes Made 

At Montana Power Co. 

lransfers affecting three men of the 

Montana Power Co. have been an 

nounced by J. E. Corett 

and general manage! 

Effective Jan. 1, M. R 

Lewistown division manager, will suc- 

ceed Dix C. Shevalier as 

the Great Falls division Shevalier 

moves to the general offices at Butte 

president 

By ers, now 

manager ol 

as executive assistant to Vice presi 

dents J L.. Doran and C J 

under the company’s management 

training program 

Ww. W lalbott, assistant manage 

of the Missoula division, will take over 

the Lewistown managership to replace 

Todd 

© Homer N. Todd is new purchasing 
agent of Colorado Central Power Co 

Englewood, Colo. He will be in charge 

ol all warehouses and stores record 

accounting and inventories, besides the 

purchasing duti He tarted with 

Colorado Central Power Co. in 1939 

per in the Golden d al i bookkeey 

ofthe 

© Cecil Huff is now coordinator of 

inethod and procedurs ol the if 

counting terms for Salt River Powe 

Chester L. 
Paylon ucceeds Huff as supervisor o 

District 1 new position 

powe! billing in the power service d 

ion and Leonard Doersam succeed 
ection supervisot ot the 

Huff has been with the 

il ind 3 i graduate of 

Teachers’ College, Flag 

Electrical West 

Reynolds 

Reynolds Now Heads 

Electrical Bureau 

Bert W. Reynolds is new manage) 

of the Northern California Electrical 

sSureau, succeeding LeRoy H. Bennett 

who has announced his retirement 

from that position Bennett will re 

main with the bureau as consultant 

The retiring manager has been a 

leader in the electrical industry in San 

Francisco for more than 25 years and 

directed four mayjo1 

industry show vhile in office. Most 

recent was the Greater Ba Area Ex 

position of Modern Living, held in 

Oakland 

Reynolds returns to an active direct 

has successfull 

ing role in the bureau. for he was 

instrumental in nization and 

served on the ¢ committer 

veral yea 

® Robert W. Field is now communit 

d velopment consultant tor Arizona 

Public Service Co. He will work ith 

community ofhecials and civic and 

busines leade: throughout the tale 

issisting them in planning and execut 

ing local deve opment program 

e John M Jacobs ha been elected 

chairman of the board of Arizona Pub 

lic Service Co. A director of the utilit 

ince 1945 Jacob ha erved i chair 

man of the board’ operating commit ‘ 

tec. The board chairman post has been 

icant I the death of M. QO. Best 

Sept 2) 

© Wilbur L. Sharp, rat 

Portland General Electri ‘ for 

more thar ) yvea vill 1 re Dec 

lutic He 

Fred R. Groch, 

who 1s to have the title of manag 

ate and 

»] except fo nsultin 

he succes 

research department 



Electrical West 

Alexander 

© Leslie M. Alexander has been ap- 
pointed to the newly created position 

of assistant general manager in charge 

of development, sales and custome: 

services of the Salt River Power Dis 

trict. He is anative of Saguache, Colo.., 

and former employee of the Bureau of 

Reclamation 

Deaths 

®e Frank W. Wentworth, 75, retired 
president of the East Bay Municipal 

Utility District, died Oct. 13 at his 
sSerkeley home. He was elected a di- 

rector of the district in 1933. In 1941 

he became its vice-president and presi- 

dent in 1943. He retired in 1946 

© Nicolaus J. Morrisey, 49, Sacra 

mento, California director of profes- 

sional and vocational standards, died 

Oct. 26 after a heart attack. He was 

former state registrar of contractors 

and was with the state contractors 

license board for 21 years 

© Brer H. Beckstrom, prominent Pa 

cific Northwest electrical contractor, 

and Mrs. Beckstrom were victims of 

the recent Colorado airplane crash 

caused by a bomb placed in the lug 

gage of another passenge! The Beck- 

stroms were returning to Seattle from 

a visit with one of two surviving son 

at Albuquerque, N. M. Mr. Beckstrom 

was owner of the Beckstrom Electric 

Co., Lake City: Strombeck Electric 

Co., Fairbanks, Alaska, and the ‘Ter- 

race Electric Co., Seattle. He had done 

extensive clectrical contracting work 

in various Washington counties and in 

Alaska 

making money qrow on 
streetlights “= 

Although no one as yet has grown 
money On trees, streetlights are different. 

At least when some economy-minded 

utility engineer has equipped them with 
Fisher-Pierce photoelectric controls, that is. 

On low first cost, on reduced installation 

cost, and minimum maintenance cost, F-P 
units are producing substantial savings 

for the hundreds of utilities using them today. 

The F-P Series 64400 control is a 
good example. Low initial cost and 

infrequent repair make it practical to use 

one 64400 per lamp, as many utilities have 

Add to this economy the basic 
advantages of F-P photoelectric 
lighting controls: light when it is 

needed, independent of time, 
season or weather; dependable 
operation, a result of Fisher-Pierce’s 
ten years of experience in this field. 

Facts and figures for the asking. 

ExPORT 

THE FISHER-PIERCE COMPANY, inc. | ios x0 core, 100.6 42nd 
Street, New York 17, N.Y 

43 Pearl Street, So. Braintree, Boston 85, Mass. In Canada 
Northern Electric Co., itd 

Manufacturer's Representative A WATURAL FOR 

Kitchen Ventilating Fans LLL LL TEE EY 
An old, established monufacturer of kitchen 
ventilating fans has recently completed o 
new modern pliant for the exclusive manu 
facture of these units and allied products 
We seek experienced, established agents 
who contact Electrical Distributors and/or 

Building Supply Wholesalers 
Our new line, now being developed, will! 
place our representatives in a position to 

overcome all competition in price, efficiency 

and beauty 
We have a few choice protected territories 
open on a commistion basis —“—- 

All replies strictly confidential. Address 40 ‘ 

Hox 287, Electrical West, “ROTO sTrip ¢ 
an Francisco 4, Calif = 

C.S.A. APPROVED Pat, Pend 

Convention booths ye to life with 

Roto-Strip. Here's the ideal way to 

highlight displays, products, and the 

Selling electrical equipment booth itself, Roto-Strip costs so little 
requires fr nstallation easy 

for Transmission & Distribution? | (°° svt he 
New transmission lines in the 11 n several types) has bu 

directions through a molete 360 

-- otc 4 * ats that swif 

Western States in 1955 will total roam sewer antilyesy 
f 

2.61 1 mile s up 17 5¢ ¢ from last circle and stay put at any angle 

! 
Available in stock sizes of 2 } 5 

year 
N ace and 8 lengths 

ew distribution flor 1955 wil Gevale fale-tnle has © 

total 6,924 miles—-up 9.5% from last place in your plans 

year Ne. Califernia « Ne. Nevede Washington 

In ELectricaL West your adver Robert J. Arthur 
420 Market 

San Francisco 11, Calif erry 

Oregon 

tising sales messages get to the most 

power system engineers, operators 

and management executives in the Richard English 
West. 6.219 tility ubscriber Gruen Lighting 3814 WE. Wasco St 

cs, Ve Uti , ld 8336 W. Third Portland, Ore 

double the number you get if you Los Angeles 48, Calif. 

use only national publications! WPT Tae) ae: 
315 £. 22nd $t., New York 10, N.Y 
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PROFILES 

Hobson 

The first world symposium on solar energy 

brought together in Arizona Dr. Jesse E. 

Hobson, Stanford Research director; Henry 

%. Sargent, president of the Association for 

Applied Solar Energy, and Dr. Farrington 

Daniels, University of Wisconsin 

Al Tudor, public information manager for 

Arizona Public Service Co., receives bronze 

Oscar of Industry from Weston Smith, di 

rector of Annual Report Survey, for 1954 

annual report in small utilities section 

H. W. Morrison, president of Morrison- 

Knudsen Co., looks on as President T. E. 

Roach signs contract that is destined to 

make the Hells Canyon development a re- 

ality. The contract is for the Brownlee and 

Oxbow portions of the three-dam project 

Morrison 

Sargent 

Electrical 

Tudor 

West 

Daniels 

Roach 

Smith 



‘make it a White Christmas 

LL 
) \ a 

af . < 

major appliance! 

it le py e « penne week to 

E- Gas and Electricity are cheap in California 

trie 

PROMOTION NEWS This month, Northern and 

from ? G.and F Central Californians will 

read this P. G. and E, 

promotional advertise- 

ment. And when Califor- 

nians buy and use more 

modern appliances, everyone profits ...in business, in industry, in the home. 

For P.G. and E.’s low-cost gas and electricity can thus do more work, 

provide more of the comforts of life. 

Gas and electricity are cheap in California 



Unlike some trade organizations with their “ready-to-wear” policies 

PCEA is tailored to fit the needs of its members. As fast as new problems 

arise or existing conditions change in the electric industry, PCEA takes 

immediate action to keep its members informed. Every present activity ts 

the result of this poli \ 

PCEA members are urged, for example, to submit their suggestions for 

association activities at any time. And when the particular aims, interests 

or problems of any member are exposed to the thinking and discussion of all 

members in the association. everyone benefits 

In an industry as dynamic and fast-growing as ours, new developments 

occur rapidly and often. And there isn't a single one, as far as we know 

that isn’t represented somewhere in PCEA. ‘Take advantage of the wid 

awake, up-to-the-minute policies of PCEA by joining this “do something 

outfit today. Contact either of our offices for full information 

PACIFIC COAST ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION 

530 W. Sixth Street, Los Angeles 14, California 

681 Market Street, San Francisco 5, California 


